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Endorsements

Akinwumi Adesina, President, African Development Bank

Africa’s economic progress is being undermined by hunger, malnutrition and stunting, which cost at least US$25 billion 
annually in sub-Saharan Africa, and leave a lasting legacy of loss, pain and ruined potential. Stunted children today 
lead to stunted economies tomorrow. The Global Nutrition Report helps us all to maintain focus on and deal with 
this wholly preventable African tragedy.

Tedros Adhanom, Director-General, World Health Organization

The Sustainable Development Goals include incredible challenges to the world, including an end to hunger and 
improving nutrition for all people by the year 2030. As the Global Nutrition Report 2017 demonstrates, universal 
healthy nutrition is inextricably linked to all of the SDGs, and serves as a foundation for Universal Health Coverage, 
WHO’s top priority. The United Nations Decade of Action on Nutrition presents a unique opportunity to commit to 
end all forms of malnutrition now! 

David Beasley, Executive Director, World Food Programme 

The Global Nutrition Report confirms why we need to act, because we all stand to benefit from a world without 
malnutrition. The devastating humanitarian crises in 2017 threaten to reverse years of hard-won nutrition gains, and 
ending these crises – and the man-made conflicts driving many of them – is the first step to ending malnutrition. 
Nutrition is an essential ingredient of the Sustainable Development Goals, key to a world with zero hunger. 
This report makes clear we must all take action – now – to end malnutrition.

José Graziano da Silva, Director-General, Food and Agriculture Organization

The transformational vision of the 2030 Agenda requires renewed effort and innovative ways of working. Ending 
malnutrition in all its forms is necessary for achieving the 2030 Agenda, as the Global Nutrition Report 2017 lays out. 
The Second International Conference on Nutrition recommendations provide the framework within which to act. 
At the same time, the Decade of Action on Nutrition 2016–2025 provides the platform to move from commitment to 
action and impact. FAO is committed to supporting countries to transform their food systems for better nutrition. 
We can be the generation to end hunger and malnutrition.

Anthony Lake, Executive Director, UNICEF

Ending malnutrition is one of the greatest investments we can make in the future of children and nations.  
As the Global Nutrition Report 2017 makes clear, good data is key to reaching every child – revealing who we 
are missing and how we can improve the coverage and quality of essential nutrition interventions for children, 
adolescents and women. Investing in robust data can help accelerate our progress towards our global nutrition 
goals – and all the SDG targets. 

Sania Nishtar, Founder and President, Heartfile Pakistan

The Global Nutrition Report 2017 argues on behalf of more than half of the world’s population. With more than 
a third of people living on this planet overweight and obese, over a staggering billion and a half suffering from 
anaemia and other micronutrient deficiencies, and around 200 million children stunted or wasted, this report is a 
strong call to action. For sustainable impact, it will be essential for us to take a more holistic view and strive for 
better nutrition across the entire life course. Political will, partnerships, building on existing policies and developing 
evidence to inform action are the building blocks. To do this, we must break down siloed ways of working and 
embrace a multisectoral and multi-stakeholder approach.
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Paul Polman, Chief Executive Officer, Unilever

This year’s Global Nutrition Report focuses on the interdependence of the SDGs, and how progress against one goal 
generates progress for all. Nowhere are these linkages more evident than in the food agenda. As the producers, 
manufacturers and retailers of most of the world’s food, business has a responsibility to help drive the food system 
transformation. As a progressive food company, we are committed to helping redesign our global food and 
agriculture system, to give everyone access to healthy and nutritious food and diets and thereby create a brighter 
future for all.

Gunhild Stordalen, Founder and President, EAT Foundation

The Global Nutrition Report provides a compelling argument for why tackling the challenge of malnutrition in all its 
forms will be essential to achieving the Sustainable Development Goals. We need to adopt an integrated, cross-
sectoral approach, breaking out of the nutrition silo to address the food system challenges holistically. Feeding the 
growing world population a healthy and sustainable diet is one of our greatest challenges, but as the report shows, 
the opportunities have never been greater and we can all make a difference.

Gerda Verburg, Coordinator, SUN Movement

Good nutrition is the engine for achieving the Sustainable Development Goals. It is high time for the world to 
confront the stark reality that hundreds of millions of women, men and their families are still going hungry. 
There is no country without a nutrition challenge today. Many countries still face stunting, whereby both physical and 
brain capacity are irreversibly damaged, while other countries see obesity and non-communicable diseases running 
rampant. Also, a growing number of countries are facing both challenges – undernutrition during early childhood, 
and then obesity and non-communicable diseases during the reproductive age. The Global Nutrition Report 
gives us the evidence to act on this injustice. It aids all of us in connecting the dots between the multiple forms of 
malnutrition and supports SUN Movement member countries in their efforts to make sustainable improvements in 
people’s lives.
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1. The world faces a grave nutrition 
situation – but the Sustainable 
Development Goals present an 
unprecedented opportunity to 
change that.
A better nourished world is a better world. Yet despite 
the significant steps the world has taken towards 
improving nutrition and associated health burdens over 
recent decades, this year’s Global Nutrition Report shows 
what a large-scale and universal problem nutrition 
is. The global community is grappling with multiple 
burdens of malnutrition. Our analysis shows that 88% of 
countries for which we have data face a serious burden 
of either two or three forms of malnutrition (childhood 
stunting, anaemia in women of reproductive age and/or 
overweight in adult women). 

The number of children aged under five who are 
chronically or acutely undernourished (stunted and 
wasted) may have fallen in many countries, but our 
data tracking shows that global progress to reduce 
these forms of malnutrition is not rapid enough to 
meet internationally agreed nutrition targets, including 
Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) target 2.2 to 
end all forms of malnutrition by 2030. Hunger statistics 
are going in the wrong direction: now 815 million 
people are going to bed hungry, up from 777 million in 
2015. The reality of famines in the world today means 
achieving these targets, especially for wasting, will 
become even more challenging. Indeed, an estimated 
38 million people are facing severe food insecurity in 
Nigeria, Somalia, South Sudan and Yemen while Ethiopia 
and Kenya are experiencing significant droughts. No 
country is on track to meet targets to reduce anaemia 
among women of reproductive age, and the number of 
women with anaemia has actually increased since 2012. 
Exclusive breastfeeding of infants aged 0–5 months has 
marginally increased, but progress is too slow (up 2% 
from baseline). And the inexorable rise in the numbers 
of children and adults who are overweight and obese 
continues. The probability of meeting the internationally 
agreed targets to halt the rise in obesity and diabetes by 
2025 is less than 1%.

Too many people are being left behind from the 
benefits of improved nutrition. Yet when we look at the 
wider context, the opportunity for change has never 
been greater. The SDGs, adopted by 193 countries in 
2015, offer a tremendous window of opportunity to 
reverse or stop these trends. They are an agenda that 
aims to ‘transform our world’. Many such aspirational 
statements have been made in the past, so what makes 
the SDGs different? The promise can be summed up 
in two words: universal – for all, in every country – and 
integrated – by everyone, connecting to achieve the 

goals. This has enormous practical implications for what 
we do and how we do it. 

First, it means focusing on inequities in low, middle and 
high-income countries and between them, to ensure 
that everyone is included in progress, and everyone 
is counted. Second, it means that the time of tackling 
problems in isolation is well and truly over. If we want to 
transform our world, for everyone, we must all stop acting 
in silos, remembering that people do not live in silos.

We have known for some time that actions delivered 
through the ‘nutrition sector’ alone can only go so 
far. For example, delivering the 10 interventions that 
address stunting directly would only reduce stunting 
globally by 20%. The SDGs are telling us loud and 
clear: we must deliver multiple goals through shared 
action. Nutrition is part of that shared action. Action on 
nutrition is needed to achieve goals across the SDGs, 
and, in turn, action throughout the SDGs is needed 
to address the causes of malnutrition. If we can work 
together to build connections through the SDG system, 
we will ensure that the 2016–2025 Decade of Action 
on Nutrition declared by the UN will be a 'Decade of 
Transformative Impact'.

2. Improving nutrition will be 
a catalyst for achieving goals 
throughout the SDGs.
Translating this vision of shared action into reality means 
we all need to know how our work relates to, and can 
achieve progress across, the other SDGs. There is huge 
potential for making connections between SDGs, but 
there is also the potential for incoherence. This is why 
the SDGs (target 17.14) call for policy coherence for 
development. A first and necessary step is to map these 
connections and make them transparent. This is what 
we begin to do in the Global Nutrition Report 2017. 
Based on the best available evidence, we paint a picture 
of these connections so we can better understand how 
to take this agenda forward. 

Our analysis shows there are five core areas that run 
through the SDGs which nutrition can contribute to, 
and in turn, benefit from:

• sustainable food production 

• strong systems of infrastructure

• health systems

• equity and inclusion

• peace and stability.
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The world faces a grave
nutrition situation...1

2 billion people lack key micronutrients like iron and vitamin A 

155 million children are stunted 

52 million children are wasted  

2 billion adults are overweight or obese 

41 million children are overweight 

88% of countries face a serious burden of either two or
             three forms of malnutrition 

And the world is off track to meet
all global nutrition targets

Improving nutrition will be a
catalyst for achieving goals
throughout the SDGs…

…but the SDGs present an unprecedented
opportunity for universal and integrated change.

2

...and tackling underlying
causes of malnutrition
through the SDGs will help
to end malnutriation. 

3

4
There is signi�cant opportunity for
�nancing a more integrated approach
to improving nutrition universally

To leave no one behind,
we must �ll gaps and
change the way we

analyse and use data

5

$ $ $ $ $

$ $ $ $ $ $

$ $ $ $ $

Malnutrition has a high economic 
and health cost and a return of 
$16 for every $1 invested. 

1 in 3 people are malnourished...

The bigger opportunity is for 
governments and others to invest in 
nutrition in an integrated way, across 
sectors that impact nutrition outcomes 
indirectly, like education, climate 
change, or water and sanitation. 

0.5%

We must make sure 
commitments are concrete 
pledges that are acted on

6

Deep, embedded political commitment to nutrition will 
be key to progress. Commitments need to be ambitious 
and relevant to the problem, leaving no-one behind.

There is an exciting opportunity to achieve 
global nutrition targets while catalysing other 
development goals

7

Ending

malnutrition

in all its forms will catalyse

improved outcomes across the SDGs

Data gaps are hindering accountability and 
progress. To improve nutrition universally we 

need better, more regular, disaggregated data. 

Making connections
SDGs:   1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9   10   11   12   13   14   15   16   17

Sustainable food productio
n

SDGs:   1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9   10   11   12   13   14   15   16   17

Strong syste
ms of in

frastru
ctu

re

SDGs:   1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9   10   11   12   13   14   15   16   17

Health syste
ms

SDGs:   1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9   10   11   12   13   14   15   16   17

Equity and inclusion

SDGs:   1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9   10   11   12   13   14   15   16   17

Peace and sta
bility

SDGs:   1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9   10   11   12   13   14   15   16   17

The SDGs are brought together into
�ve areas that nutrition can
contribute to and
bene�t from. 

Double duty actions Tackle more than one 
form of malnutrition

Will increase the effectiveness 
and efficiency of investment of 
time, energy and resources to 
improve nutrition

Triple duty actions
Tackle malnutrition
and other development 
challenges

Could yield multiple benefits 
across the SDGs

...but global spending by donors on 
undernutrition is 0.5% of ODA...

...and on NCDs and obesity is
0.01% of global ODA. 

$
0.01%

Source: Various (see Notes, page 107).
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Through these five areas, the report finds that improving 
nutrition can have a powerful multiplier effect across the 
SDGs. Indeed, it indicates that it will be a challenge to 
achieve any SDG without addressing nutrition.

1. Good nutrition can drive greater environmental 
sustainability. Agriculture and food production is the 
backbone of our diets and nutrition. Food production 
uses 70% of the world’s freshwater supply and 38% of 
the world’s land. Current agriculture practices produce 
20% of all greenhouse gas emissions, and livestock uses 
70% of agricultural land. Eating better is necessary to 
ensure that food production systems are more sustainable. 

2. Good nutrition is infrastructure for economic 
development. Stunting disrupts the critical ‘grey matter 
infrastructure’ – brain development – that builds futures 
and economies. Investing in this infrastructure supports 
human development throughout life and enhances 
mental and productive capacity, offering a $16 return 
for every $1 invested. Nutrition is linked to GDP growth: 
the prevalence of stunting declines by an estimated 
3.2% for every 10% increase in income per capita, and a 
10% rise in income translates into a 7.4% fall in wasting. 

3. Good nutrition means less burden on health 
systems. Health is indivisible from nutrition. Good 
nutrition means less sickness and thus less demand on 
already-stretched health systems to deliver prevention 
and treatment. 

4. Good nutrition supports equity and inclusion, 
acting as a platform for better outcomes in education, 
employment, female empowerment and poverty 
reduction. Well-nourished children are 33% more likely 
to escape poverty as adults, and each added centimetre 
of adult height can lead to an almost 5% increase in 
wage rate. Nutritious and healthy diets are associated 
with improved performance at school. Children who are 
less affected by stunting early in their life have higher 
test scores on cognitive assessments and activity level. 

5. Good nutrition and improved food security 
enhances peace and stability. More evidence is 
needed to better understand how poor nutrition and 
food insecurity influence conflict. However, available 
evidence indicates that investing in food and nutrition 
resilience also promotes less unrest and more stability. 

3. Tackling the underlying causes of 
malnutrition through the SDGs will 
unlock significant gains in the fight 
to end malnutrition.
Nutrition is an indispensable cog without which the 
SDG machine cannot function smoothly. We will 
not reach the goal of ending malnutrition without 
tackling the other important factors that contribute to 
malnutrition. Poor nutrition has many and varied causes 
which are intimately connected to work being done to 
accomplish other SDGs. 

1. Sustainable food production is key to nutrition 
outcomes. Agricultural yields will decrease as 
temperatures increase by more than 3°C. Increased 
carbon dioxide will result in decreased protein, iron, 
zinc and other micronutrients in major crops consumed 
by much of the world. Unsustainable fishing threatens 
17% of the world’s protein and a source of essential 
micronutrients. Policies and investments to maintain 
and increase the diversity of agricultural landscapes are 
needed to ensure small and medium-sized farms can 
continue to produce the 53–81% of key micronutrients 
they do now.

2. Strong systems of infrastructure play key roles in 
providing safe, nutritious and healthy diets and clean 
water and sanitation. The infrastructure that makes 
up ‘food systems’ that take food from farm to fork is 
essential if we are to reduce the 30% of food that is 
currently wasted and the contamination of food which 
leads to diarrhoea and underweight and death among 
young children. With unclean water and poor sanitation 
associated with 50% of undernutrition, infrastructure 
is needed to deliver them, equitably. Special attention 
is needed in cities. Urban populations are predicted to 
reach 66% by 2050, yet slums and deprived areas are 
underserved, while infrastructure has made it easier to 
deliver foods that increase the risk of obesity and 
diet-related non-communicable diseases (NCDs). 

3. Health systems have an important role in promoting 
infant and young child feeding, supplementation, 
therapeutic feeding, nutrition counselling to manage 
overweight and underweight, and screening for diet-
related NCD in patients. Yet our analysis shows that 
health systems are not delivering where they should – 
only 5% of children aged 0–59 months who need zinc 
treatment are receiving it, for example. And half of all 
countries have not implemented NCD management 
guidelines. Essential nutrition actions with substantive 
evidence should be scaled to ensure they are reaching 
those who need it the most, and interventions for diet-
related NCDs tested to see what works most effectively 
through the health system.
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4. Equity and inclusion matter for nutrition outcomes: 
ignoring equity in the distribution of wealth, education 
and gender will make it impossible to end malnutrition 
in all its forms. A fifth of the global population –  
767 million people – live in extreme poverty and 46% 
of all stunting falls in this group. This group is often 
neglected or excluded. At the same time, measures 
must be put into place to counteract the risk of growing 
obesity as economies develop. It is estimated that a 
10% rise in income per capita translates into a 4.4% 
increase in obesity, while national burdens of obesity 
are rising at lower levels of economic development. 
Severe food insecurity remains a problem across the 
world – from 30% in Africa to 7% in Europe. Actions to 
ensure women are included and treated equitably are 
needed to ensure they can breastfeed and look after 
their own nutrition. 

5. Peace and stability are vital to ending malnutrition. 
The proportion of undernourished people living in 
countries in conflict and protracted crisis is almost three 
times higher than that in other developing countries. 
Long-term instability can exacerbate food insecurity 
in many ways. In the worst-case scenario, conflicts can 
lead to famines. When conflict or emergencies occur, 
nutrition must be included in disaster risk reduction and 
post-conflict rebuilding.

4. There is significant opportunity 
for financing a more integrated 
approach to improving nutrition 
universally.
Malnutrition has a high economic and health cost, 
yet not enough is spent on improving nutrition. 
New analysis this year shows domestic spending on 
undernutrition varies from country to country, with 
some spending over 10% of their budget on nutrition 
and others far less. Global spending by donors on 
undernutrition increased by 1% (US$5 million) between 
2014 and 2015, but fell as a proportion of official 
development assistance (ODA) from 0.57% in 2014 to 
0.50% in 2015. Spending on prevention and treatment 
of obesity and diet-related NCDs represented 0.01% 
of global ODA spending to all sectors in 2015, even 
though the global burden of these diseases is huge. 
Some donors are leading the way in bucking this trend, 
but considerably more investment needs to be put on 
the table. 

The bigger opportunity is for governments and others 
to invest in nutrition in an integrated way. Our analysis 
this year already shows that governments spend more 
on sectors important in the underlying causes of 
malnutrition than they do on interventions specific to 
nutrition. Opportunities through innovative financing 
mechanisms and existing investment flows for multiple 
wins in multiple sectors need to be explored. The 
world simply cannot afford not to think about a more 
integrated approach to investing in nutrition.

5. To leave no one behind, we must 
fill gaps and change the way we 
analyse and use data.
The Global Nutrition Report has consistently called for 
more rigorous data collection to ensure accountability. 
This year we highlight that data gaps are hindering 
accountability and progress. To improve nutrition 
universally, we need better, more regular, detailed 
and disaggregated data. We identify lack of data 
disaggregated by wealth quintile, gender, geography, 
age and disability as a particular barrier. National 
averages are not enough to see who is being left 
behind. We need disaggregated data for all forms of 
malnutrition, in all countries as nutritional levels can 
vary even within households. This is needed if we are 
to ensure that marginalised, vulnerable populations are 
not left behind in the SDG agenda. 

Two notable data gaps are around adolescents and 
dietary intake. Better data on adolescents is needed 
if we are to hold the world accountable for tackling 
nutrition in such a critical part of the life course. 
Likewise, if we do not know what people are eating, 
we will not be able to design effective interventions to 
improve diets.

Beyond just collecting data, we need to actively use this 
data to make better choices and inform and advocate 
decision-making at the policy level. We need data to 
be collected, collated and used to build the dialogues, 
partnerships, actions and accountability needed to end 
malnutrition in all its forms.
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6. We must make sure 
commitments are concrete pledges 
that are acted on.
Without deep political commitment to nutrition rooted 
in the way governments govern, multilateral agencies 
coordinate, civil society engages and businesses are 
run, the act of making pledges to improve nutrition 
becomes nothing more than empty rhetoric. 

Accountability mechanisms, such as the Global Nutrition 
Report, are designed to ensure that stated commitments 
are delivered in practice. The commitments made to 
the Nutrition for Growth (N4G) process in 2013 aimed 
to generate deep commitment. It has made progress. 
Of the 203 commitments made at the N4G Summit in 
2013, 36% are either on track (n=58) or have already 
been achieved (n=16). Yet the N4G process shows we 
need to do better. To begin with this means ensuring 
we can hold governments, multilateral agencies, civil 
society and businesses accountable for delivering their 
commitments – and this means making sure they are 
SMART (specific, measurable, achievable, relevant and 
time-bound). Commitments must be ambitious and 
relevant to the problem. Also critical are commitments 
that aim to achieve multiple goals and ensure no one is 
left behind. 

The bottom line is that nutrition needs some staying 
power. We need a world where having suboptimal 
nutrition is considered completely unacceptable and 
good nutrition is the global social norm. Accountability 
mechanisms should be designed carefully to ensure 
they promote this deeper level of commitment by 
all stakeholders. 

7. There is an exciting opportunity 
to achieve global nutrition targets 
while catalysing other development 
goals through ‘double duty’ and 
‘triple duty’ actions.
No country has been able to stop the rise in obesity. 
Countries with burgeoning prevalence should start 
early to avoid some of the mistakes of high-income 
neighbours. There is an opportunity to identify – and 
take – ‘double duty’ actions which tackle more than 
one form of malnutrition at once. These will increase 
the effectiveness and efficiency of investment of 
time, energy and resources to improve nutrition. For 
example, actions to promote and protect breastfeeding 
in the workplace produce benefits for both sides of 
the double burden of malnutrition; city planning can 
be leveraged to ensure access to affordable, safe and 

nutritious foods in underserved areas and discourage 
the provision of foods which raise the risk of obesity; 
making clean water available in communities and 
settings where people gather reduces the risk of 
undernutrition and provides a viable alternative to 
sugary drinks; universal healthcare packages can be 
redesigned to include both undernutrition and diet-
related NCD prevention; and tracking of aid spending 
can be improved to monitor the financing of the double 
burden more effectively.

To begin with, programme and policy implementers and 
funders concerned with undernutrition should review 
their work and ensure that they are taking opportunities 
to reduce risks of obesity and diet-related NCDs where 
they can, while ensuring we do not reverse the progress 
made on tackling undernutrition. They should do this 
review in the next 12 months. Researchers, meanwhile, 
should work to identify the evidence of where and 
how these ‘double duty’ approaches can work 
most effectively.

Likewise, ‘triple duty actions’ which tackle malnutrition 
and other development challenges could yield multiple 
benefits across the SDGs. For example, diversification 
of food production landscapes can provide multiple 
benefits by: ensuring the basis of a nutritious food 
supply essential to address undernutrition and 
prevent diet-related NCDs; enabling the selection 
of micronutrient-rich crops with ecosystem benefits; 
and, if the focus is on women in food production, 
empowering women to become innovative food 
value chain entrepreneurs while minimising work and 
time burden. Scaling up access to efficient cooking 
stoves would improve households’ nutritional health, 
improve respiratory health, save time, preserve forests 
and associated ecosystems, and reduce greenhouse 
gas emissions. School meal programmes could be 
more effectively structured to reduce undernutrition, 
ensure children are not unduly exposed to foods that 
increase risk of obesity, provide income to farmers, and 
encourage children to stay in school and/or learn better 
when at school. Urban food policies and strategies can 
be designed to reduce climate change, food waste, 
food insecurity and poor nutrition. Humanitarian 
assistance could be used as a platform to promote 
quality, nutritious diets while also rebuilding resilience 
via local institutions and support networks.
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Overall, there is an immense opportunity to achieve 
the SDGs through greater interaction across silos. This 
means we must all transform our ways of working. There 
needs to be a critical step-change in how the world 
approaches nutrition. It is not just about more money; 
it is also about breaking down silos and addressing 
nutrition in a joined-up way. Governments, business 
and civil society: you must think about what the 
connections across the SDGs mean for the investment 
and commitments you make and the actions you take. 
Then act by identifying one triple duty action and make 
delivering it a priority. 

Changing the way we work also means that the nutrition 
community must transform the way it speaks to other 
sectors. We must reach out to ask others “what can we 
do to help you?” “how can we help you achieve your 
goals?”, and not just say “you should be helping us.” To 
make us stronger, the different communities who work 
on nutrition – on undernutrition, obesity, diet-related 
NCDs, maternal and child health and humanitarian relief 
– must come together with a stronger voice. And we 
must put people at the centre of everything we do, by 
inspiring and rallying around this fundamental right that 
impacts every single one of us and our families.

If readers take away one message from this report, 
it should be that ending malnutrition in all its forms 
will catalyse improved outcomes across the SDGs. 
Whoever you are, and whatever you work on, you can 
make a difference to achieving the SDGs, and you 
can help end malnutrition. You can stop the trajectory 
towards at least one in three people suffering from 
malnutrition. The challenge is huge, but it is dwarfed 
by the opportunity. 
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1 A transformative agenda 
for nutrition: 
For all and by everyone
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The world has taken significant steps towards 
improving nutrition over recent decades 
but the job is far from done. The number of 
children who are chronically undernourished, 
or stunted, has fallen in many countries, as 
has the number of children who are acutely 
malnourished, or wasted. However, the 
burden remains high and undernutrition rates 
have not fallen fast enough to keep pace 
with changing global trends. Obesity remains 
a significant challenge, with increasing 
numbers of both children and adults who are 
overweight and obese.

Malnutrition overall remains an immense and universal 
problem, with at least one in three people globally 
experiencing malnutrition in some form (Figure 1.2).1 
No country is immune: almost every country in the 
world is facing a serious nutrition-related challenge. 
The 140 countries with data to track childhood stunting, 
anaemia in women of reproductive age and overweight 
in adult women show that countries experience multiple 
burdens of malnutrition (Figure 1.1). All 140 are dealing 
with at least one of these major nutritional problems. 
And 123 (88%) of these countries face a grave burden 
of either two or three of these forms of malnutrition.2

FIGURE 1.1: Number of countries facing burdens of malnutrition

4 38

29

5210 6

1

Countries with a triple burden
of all three indicators

Countries with a double burden:
Overweight and anaemia

Countries with a double burden:
Stunting and anaemia

Countries with a double burden:
Stunting and overweight

(Stunting total 72)

ANAEMIA

STUNTING

OVERWEIGHT
(Anaemia total 125)(Overweight total 95)

Source: Authors' analysis based on data from United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF)/World Health Organization (WHO)/World Bank Group Joint 
Child Malnutrition Estimates, 2017; WHO, 2017a; WHO, 2017b.3

Note: 72 countries have stunting burden (1 with stunting only; 38 with stunting and anaemia; 4 with stunting and overweight; and 29 with stunting, 
overweight and anaemia). 125 countries have anaemia burden (6 with anaemia only; 38 with anaemia and stunting; 52 with anaemia and overweight; 
29 with anaemia, stunting and overweight). 95 countries have overweight burden (10 with overweight only; 52 with overweight and anaemia; 4 with 
overweight and stunting; 29 with overweight, anaemia and stunting).
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FIGURE 1.2: Global statistics for the nutritional status and behavioural 
measures adopted as global targets for maternal, infant and young child 
nutrition (MIYCN) and diet-related non-communicable diseases (NCDs)

Source: UNICEF/WHO/World Bank Group Joint Child Malnutrition Estimates 2017; WHO 2017; UNICEF 2016; WHO Global Health Observatory data repository and NCD Risk Factor Collaboration; Mozaffarian et al, 2014; Zhou B et al, 20174 

Notes: *Disaggregation conducted by WHO 20175 and sex-specific numbers are not available. Note: Raised blood glucose is defined as fasting glucose ≥7.0 mmol/L, on medication for raised blood glucose or with a history of diagnosis of diabetes; raised blood pressure is defined as raised blood pressure, systolic and/or diastolic blood pressure 
≥140/90 mmHg. Prevalence is the proportion of the population reaching the target.
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On top of this, famines are exacerbating malnutrition 
among millions of people throughout the world today6 
(Figure 1.3). A staggering 38 million people are severely 
food insecure in the four countries where famines have 
been declared – (northern) Nigeria, Somalia, South Sudan 
and Yemen – plus Ethiopia and Kenya, who are also 
struggling with drought-like conditions. In these same 
places 1.796 million children under five have severe 
acute malnutrition while 4.960 million have moderate 

acute malnutrition.7 To make matters worse, the Food 
and Agriculture Organization (FAO) recently indicated 
that the number of people without access to adequate 
calories in the world has increased since 2015, reversing 
years of progress.8 And the number of chronically 
undernourished people in the world is estimated to 
have increased to 815 million, up from 777 million 
in 2015.9 

Famines are exacerbating 
malnutrition among millions 
of people throughout 
the world today

IN THESE 6 COUNTRIES:

38 million people  
are severely food insecure

4.960 million people 
have moderate acute 

malnutrition

Countries with 
famines declared

1.796 million 
children under �ve
have severe acute 

malnutrition 

Countries with 
drought-like conditions

NIGERIA

SOMALIA

ETHIOPIA

KENYA

YEMEN

SOUTH SUDAN

FIGURE 1.3: Food insecurity and malnutrition in famines and droughts, figure from July 2017

Source: UNICEF. Famine Response. Progress Update (11 July 2017). New York: UNICEF, 2017.10 

But there is hope and commitment to end all forms of 
malnutrition. While we can always learn more, we have 
extensive evidence on the causes and consequences of 
malnutrition, and what we can do to prevent and address 
it. In addition, movements and governments have scaled 
up efforts to fight malnutrition at multiple levels with 
different types of commitments. These commitments to 
reduce malnutrition have been made through national-
level policies and plans, and increased funding allocated 
from governments but from donors as well. 

International processes and global goal setting has 
also ramped up. In 2015, the Sustainable Development 
Goals (SDGs) included a target to end malnutrition 
in all its forms (target 2.2) and other nutrition-related 
targets (e.g. target 3.4). The Nutrition for Growth 
(N4G) Compact, the follow-up to the UN High-Level 
Meeting on Non-communicable Diseases (NCDs) and 
the Decade of Action on Nutrition 2016–2025 are all 
important political processes for nutrition commitments 
and accountability. 
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“ 
On behalf of the peoples we serve, we have adopted a 
historic decision on a comprehensive, far-reaching and 
people-centred set of universal and transformative Goals 
and targets...

We are resolved to free the human race from the tyranny of 
poverty and want and to heal and secure our planet. We are 
determined to take the bold and transformative steps which 
are urgently needed to shift the world on to a sustainable 
and resilient path. As we embark on this collective journey, 
we pledge that no one will be left behind...

This is an Agenda of unprecedented scope and significance. 
It is accepted by all countries and is applicable to all, taking 
into account different national realities, capacities and 
levels of development and respecting national policies 
and priorities. These are universal goals and targets which 
involve the entire world, developed and developing 
countries alike. They are integrated and indivisible and 
balance the three dimensions of sustainable development...

The interlinkages and integrated nature of the Sustainable 
Development Goals are of crucial importance in ensuring 
that the purpose of the new Agenda is realised. If we 
realise our ambitions across the full extent of the Agenda, 
the lives of all will be profoundly improved and our world 
will be transformed for the better.

(Italics have been added for emphasis.)

”
This offers a transformative vision for nutrition. 
Everyone should have the right to good nutrition, and 
everyone should be involved in achieving it. We know 
from decades of experience that both universality and 
integration are fundamental to improving nutrition 
outcomes. To begin with, malnutrition is universal: it is 
not confined to one group of countries or one set of 
people (Spotlight 1.1). Every country, whether rich or 
poor, is grappling with some form of malnutrition.  
Even countries with lower levels of malnutrition have 
pockets of poverty and inequity associated with 
malnutrition. So ending malnutrition in all its forms 
means leaving no one behind – ensuring everyone is 
included in progress and everyone is counted.

Universality means ‘for all’. The SDG universality 
agenda recognises the shared nature of challenges 
which are common to many people across all 
countries. A universal approach to nutrition 
means recognising the different expressions of 
poor nutrition, most obviously from obesity to 
underweight, and ensuring policies are in place 
to address these. It means that businesses and 
institutions, governments and non-governmental 
organisations (NGOs) need to be sensitive to who is 
missing out on progress in their own communities. 
And they must embrace their responsibility to work 
to prevent them being left further behind.

The universality agenda is about knowing who 
is included in progress and who is missing out. 
Prevalence (proportion of the population) data 
and national averages are not enough. They can 
mask very different levels of burden and progress. 
To deliver on the universality agenda, each country 
has to count people; it has to know who and where 
its population is. While that might seem obvious 
and basic, the data suggests that one-third of 
children worldwide have not even had their birth 
registered. Among the poorest children, this rises 
to two-thirds.16 Data must be disaggregated so that 
it reveals who is being reached and who is missed 
out. This is a big challenge, but as a first step, there 
are proposals for a set of minimum disaggregations 
covering wealth quintile (one of five income 
groups), gender, geography, age and disability.17 

Universality is not just about data and delivery, 
it is also about culture change. It recognises the 
21st century world, where the old categories of 
'developed' or 'developing', 'North' or 'South' 
are less and less relevant. Looking through a 
universal lens creates opportunities for learning 
about what works across different societies and 
making faster, more comprehensive, equitable 
and inclusive progress.

SPOTLIGHT 1.1 WHAT IS ‘UNIVERSALITY’ 
IN THE SDGS AND WHAT DOES IT MEAN 
FOR NUTRITION? 
Judith Randel

Transforming nutrition 
through the SDGs
Recognising the importance of improving nutrition, in 
2015 the 193 countries of the United Nations included 
a target (2.2) to end malnutrition in all its forms in the 
SDGs. The SDGs aim to ‘transform our world’ with a 
vision that can be summed up in two words: universal 
– for all, in every country – and integrated –  
by everyone, connecting to achieve all the goals.11 The 
same prerequisites apply to all the SDGs. As put by the 
UN General Assembly resolution 70/1: Transforming our 
world: the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development:12 

And to achieve that, to truly address malnutrition, will 
require an integrated approach (Spotlight 1.2). Evidence 
shows that actions delivered through the ‘nutrition 
sector’ alone can only go so far. It is estimated, for 
example, that delivering the 10 interventions13 that 
tackle stunting directly would only reduce stunting 
globally by 20%.14 Actions need to address the root 
causes of poor nutrition – issues which are dealt with by 
the other SDGs.15 
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Integrated means that all the goals should be 
achieved in an indivisible way ‘by everyone’ – by 
people making connections across all sectors and all 
parts of society. One aspect of integration has long 
been recognised as important in nutrition, NCDs and 
health more broadly: multi/inter-sectorality. That is, 
actions taken by ‘other’ sectors to support (in this 
case) nutrition and health goals.18 In the 1970s, the 
recognition that nutrition was “everybody’s business 
but nobody’s responsibility” led to the concept of 
‘multisectoral nutrition planning’.19 In the 2000s the 
term ‘mainstreaming nutrition’ was used to describe 
how nutrition interventions should become an integral 
part of other development priorities, like poverty 
reduction, maternal and child health and agriculture.20 
Since 2013, the term ‘nutrition sensitive’ has been 
used to describe programmes in other sectors that 
address the underlying causes of malnutrition.21 

A second aspect of integration has been recognised 
in nutrition more recently: policy coherence. 
The need for policy coherence was acknowledged 
as important during the 2014 Second International 
Conference on Nutrition.22 In 2017, the World Health 
Organization (WHO) held a Global Conference on 
NCDs focused on coherence between different 
spheres of policymaking. In these cases, policy 
coherence refers to policies across governments 
actively supporting, rather than undermining, 

nutrition or NCD objectives. In development more 
broadly, policy coherence has been discussed for 
far longer, and it has been primarily concerned with 
ensuring domestic and foreign policies support the 
goals of developing countries.23 The SDGs take policy 
coherence far further. Through target 17.14 on policy 
coherence for sustainable development, the SDGs 
call on all of government, as well as civil society and 
the private sector, to consider links between different 
sectors, across borders and between generations to 
achieve their goals.24  

This broader approach – recognising multiple levels 
of interaction – is at the core of the ‘integrated’ 
vision of the SDGs: delivering multiple goals 
through shared action. It means everyone getting 
involved with not just their ‘own’ goal, but delivering 
outcomes across the SDGs. This is the aspect of 
integration that raises the bar for action in nutrition 
and across development. All the SDGs interact in 
different ways.25 While tools have been developed to 
support countries and other stakeholders to develop 
integrated SDG plans, there is a long way to go to 
implement actions that leverage these interactions.26 
But there is also an opportunity to think and act 
differently. For nutrition, it is an opportunity to show 
how improving people’s nutrition can be catalyst for 
the SDGs as a whole – and to work harder to put that 
vision into practice.

SPOTLIGHT 1.2 WHAT IS ‘INTEGRATION’ IN THE SDGS AND WHAT DOES IT MEAN 
FOR NUTRITION? 
Corinna Hawkes

Truly addressing nutrition also involves thinking about 
all the different forms of malnutrition. While each form 
is very different, there are shared root causes (Spotlight 
1.3). Yet to date, they have typically been dealt with 
in silos. An integrated view calls for double wins in the 
actions we take, through what the Global Nutrition 
Report 2015 first termed ‘double duty’ actions. These 
are interventions, programmes and policies that have 
the potential to simultaneously reduce the risk or 
burden of both undernutrition and overweight, obesity 
or diet-related NCDs.27 In the Global Nutrition Report 

2017 we also consider the potential for ‘triple duty’ 
actions, which aim to achieve additional goals based on 
common agendas (Chapter 3).

The SDGs raise the bar to deliver on all forms of 
malnutrition, for all, and by everyone – acknowledging 
the interactions between nutrition and development 
goals more broadly. A momentous shift is needed 
to move this agenda. It necessitates new thinking, 
approaches and action, and brings challenges that we 
will need to overcome.28
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For example:

• For universality, we often do not know who is left behind 
– this information is often missed in national averages 
and prevalence rates. Even household-level data does 
not reveal inequalities between different household 
members whether based on gender, age, disability, 
caste, tribe, race or other status.29 While children need 
special protection and attention, there is little reliable 
and consistent data for children older than 5 years, or 
adolescents outside the 15–19 age range. Hence whole 
populations are being left behind because nutrition data 
is not systematically collected (Spotlight 1.1).

• For integration, we do not know how best to do it.30 
While some countries are taking steps to embed the 
SDGs across governments,31 very few national SDG 
reports include sections on how integration will be 
operationalised at the country level.32 Efforts are 
being made to integrate sectors and stakeholders 
through new initiatives and governance structures. 
Yet, national governments, researchers, NGOs, 
companies and the UN system still work in silos.  
With so many sectors involved, the "biggest misbelief 
is that someone else will fix it."33 

Despite these challenges, we must seize the 
opportunity of the ‘for all and by everyone’ agenda. 
This is a unique opportunity to ensure the Decade 
of Action on Nutrition 2016–2025, declared by the 
193 countries of the UN, becomes a ‘Decade of 
Transformative Impact’. The nutrition decade is the 
time to catalyse the efforts of all of us to end all forms 
of malnutrition as part of the SDG agenda while also 
contributing to broader development goals.34 

This must also recognise that everyone has a right to 
adequate nutrition. Rights related to nutrition have 
been directly recognised and protected in a range of 
human rights treaties. The 1979 Convention on the 
Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against 
Women underlines women’s right to health, including 
“adequate nutrition during pregnancy and lactation”. 
Meanwhile the 1989 Convention on the Rights of the 
Child obliges governments to “combat disease and 
malnutrition, including within the framework of primary 
healthcare, through, inter alia, the application of 
readily available technology and through the provision 
of adequate nutritious foods.”35 Stakeholders are 
increasingly recognising that a human rights-based 
approach to nutrition is vital for ensuring that everyone 
can enjoy the intrinsic benefits of good nutrition. 

Yet delivering rights requires accountability. 
Accountability matters for nutrition – it is vital for 
achieving this ambitious agenda. Good accountability 
encourages and enables action. It is about accepting 
responsibility for those commitments, delivering them 
for impact, and then reporting on the commitments. 

Accountability means exercising power responsibly.

The Global Nutrition Report has been working to 
enhance accountability for action on nutrition since 
2014. In the context of the transformative vision 
presented by the SDGs, the Global Nutrition Report 
2017 again takes stock of the state of the world’s 
nutrition and explores what is needed to achieve 
universal outcomes through integrated delivery. It does 
so in four ways:

1.  Monitoring progress towards achieving nutrition 
targets, universally. 

 The Global Nutrition Report tracks national progress 
against globally agreed targets for maternal, infant 
and young child nutrition (MIYCN) and those 
relevant to diet-related NCDs, as well as the SDG 
2.2 and 3.4 targets on nutrition. This year we also 
identify the gaps in data and the way it is used that 
are curbing our ability to track progress towards 
universal improvements. That is, ending malnutrition 
in all its forms by 2030, in all countries, for all people 
(Chapter 2).

2.  Setting out what connecting nutrition across the 
SDGs looks like. 

 This year we provide the basis for acting on nutrition 
in a more integrated way to achieve targets across 
the SDGs. Chapter 3 explores if and how improved 
nutrition has the capacity to be a catalyst for the 
SDGs more broadly – and what actions are needed 
throughout the SDGs to ensure global nutrition 
targets are reached. It exemplifies the kind of 
‘double duty’ and ‘triple duty’ actions we can take. 

3.  Tracking financing as a means of implementing a 
universal and integrated vision. 

 Financing is critical to delivering action: SDG 17 
positions financing as a ‘means of implementation’. 
Chapter 4 provides the latest data on financing 
for nutrition by governments and key donors, 
highlighting which key areas across the SDGs need 
more investment, and where the finance data 
gaps are.

4.  Reflecting on progress on commitments made at 
the Nutrition for Growth Summit. 

 In this year’s report, we track the commitments 
made in the Nutrition for Growth (‘N4G’) process 
– a movement to bring diverse global stakeholders 
together to invest in fighting malnutrition. We aim to 
show what has been achieved over the last four years 
towards their commitments made to 2020. And we 
reflect on the implications for commitments needed 
to take forward the universal and integrated agenda 
to achieve a Decade of Transformative Impact for 
nutrition (Chapter 5).
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In line with the demands of the SDGs to articulate 
frameworks to integrate different problems and goals, 
we can identify some shared causes of different forms 
of malnutrition. These are articulated in two WHO 
policy briefs published in 2017: The Double Burden of 
Malnutrition and Double-duty actions for nutrition.37 

Epigenetics

Altering the expression of genes (switching them 
on or off) is thought to influence the risk of low 
birth weight, overweight, obesity and NCDs. 
These alterations can be caused by environmental 
factors such as diet, exercise, drugs and chemical 
exposure. This in turn leads to intergenerational links 
in undernutrition, obesity and NCDs. For example, 
intrauterine growth restriction resulting from maternal 
undernutrition leads to changes in the way the infant’s 
body then regulates energy.

Early-life nutrition

The quality and quantity of nutrition during fetal 
development and infancy impact on the body’s 
immune function, cognitive development and 
regulation of energy storage and expenditure. 
For example, by providing essential nutrients for 
growth and development, colostrum and breast 
milk influences infant biology and nutritional habits. 
Another link is through poor maternal nutrition before 
and during pregnancy, which can lead to increased 
risk of maternal anaemia, preterm birth and low infant 
birth weight. In turn, low-birth weight infants can be 
at higher risk of metabolic disease and abdominal 
obesity later in life.

Socioeconomic factors

Socioeconomic factors such as poverty, gender 
empowerment and education affect all forms of 
malnutrition in different ways (Chapter 3). For example, 
income and wealth inequalities are closely associated 
with undernutrition. More complex inequality patterns 
for obesity and associated health conditions are seen 
in low and middle-income countries, and depend 
on the economic and epidemiological development 
and state of the country. In general, the shift towards 
obesity in groups of lower socioeconomic status is 
happening more quickly in lower income countries 
than it did in higher income countries.

People’s surroundings

The quality of environments around people are 
relevant to all forms of malnutrition. For example, 
lack of availability of nutritious foods in the ‘food 
environments’ around people can affect the risks 
of both an inadequate and unbalanced diet. Other 
important aspects of people’s surroundings are the 
living and working environments that affect access to 
improved water and sanitation services, and influence 
the ability to breastfeed, and the built environment 
that impedes or promotes physical activity.

Food systems

Underpinning what people eat and their food 
environments are food systems. They include 
the production of food in agriculture (including 
horticulture and raising livestock, small animals 
and fish), how food is transformed and processed 
through the system, its distribution and trade and 
how it is made available to people through retail 
and other means. Food systems play a crucial role 
in what people eat and whether they are at risk of 
undernutrition or obesity.

SPOTLIGHT 1.3 SHARED CAUSES OF DIFFERENT FORMS OF MALNUTRITION36 
Corinna Hawkes, Alessandro Demaio and Francesco Branca
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The Global Nutrition Report is only as strong as its 
uptake. We need our audience and partners to use the 
evidence we present here to call for swifter progress, 
and to hold decision-makers and implementers 
accountable for their actions. We see this report as 
an intervention: we rely on you – our partners from 
governments, donors, business, civil society and 
academia to use it to catalyse more effective action 
on nutrition, and to take this conversation further. 
Everyone has a role to play.

• If you are a decision-maker, budget holder or 
implementer, use this report as inspiration for 
integrated action on nutrition. Use the approaches 
in this report, and beyond, to tackle the current and 
future threats of malnutrition which your country, 
sector or community faces. Use this report to improve 
your ability to deliver universally and leave no one 
behind. Use this report as inspiration to increase 
your impact on both nutrition outcomes and broader 
development outcomes, and increase your ‘bang for 
your buck’.38 

• If you are an advocate, use this report to shine a 
light on the nutrition challenges your country, sector 
or community faces. Use it to hold people in positions 
of power accountable for tackling all forms of 
malnutrition in an integrated manner, leaving no one 
behind. Use it to advocate for filling the gaps in data 
and the way it is used which make accountability 
so challenging.

• If you are a researcher, consider whether the data 
and research gaps identified in this report could 
inform your future work. Consider how we can dig 
deeper into data to analyse how greater integration 
can be achieved and find and rectify the situation of 
those being left behind. 

We call on everyone reading this report to take action 
to ensure that the global nutrition targets are achieved 
and the Decade of Action on Nutrition is a ‘Decade of 
Transformative Impact’. And not just one for nutrition, 
but one in which nutrition acts as a catalyst to achieve 
development goals across all countries, for all and 
by everyone.
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2 Monitoring progress 
in achieving global 
nutrition targets 

1. Overall, the world is off course to meet global nutrition targets:

• Global progress to reduce stunting among children under age five is not 
rapid enough to meet the 2025 target. The number of children under age 
five who are overweight is rising. 

• The rate of reduction of childhood wasting is also not fast enough to 
meet the 2025 target. Famines, brewing conflicts and climate-induced 
droughts, floods and other disasters will make wasting much harder to tackle.

• Exclusive breastfeeding of infants aged 0–5 months has marginally 
increased (up 2% from baseline). This progress is positive but too slow.

• Anaemia among women of reproductive age has increased since 2012; 
no country is on course to meet the target.

• The probability of halting the rise in obesity and diabetes by 2025 is less 
than 1%.

2. At a regional level, the number of children who are stunted is increasing in 
Africa, and wasting is still high in South Asia. 

3. At a country level, no nation is on course to meet all five of the six global 
maternal and child nutrition targets, and few have stopped the upward 
trends in child and adult overweight and obesity. Three countries are ‘on 
course’ for four targets – exclusive breastfeeding and childhood stunting, 
wasting and overweight. 

4. Data gaps remain a significant obstacle in tracking progress of the multiple 
burdens of malnutrition, universally. Disaggregated data is needed to 
ensure no one is left behind due to their geography, age, ethnicity or 
gender. This data is missing, as is data on adolescents and dietary intake. 

5. Better data coordination and its interpretation and use by decision-makers 
as part of national priority setting is also needed to track progress against 
global nutrition targets.

Key findings
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What will it take to end malnutrition 
universally by 2030 – in all its forms, in all 
countries, for all people? What is needed to 
navigate the way towards achieving the two 
Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) targets, 
2.2 and 3.4, that are directly concerned with 
nutrition outcomes? 

This chapter describes where we are 
globally and nationally in reaching what can 
be termed the ‘global nutrition targets.’ 
It uses available country-level prevalence 
data to determine, as best as we can, who 
is impacted by undernutrition, overweight/
obesity and diet-related non-communicable 
diseases (NCDs), and where. It also highlights 
where data gaps are preventing us from 
taking on a more universal approach to 
tracking improvements in nutrition across 
the world.

Global nutrition targets
Progress towards the SDG targets can be tracked 
using the voluntary global nutrition targets adopted 
by member states of the World Health Organization 
(WHO). The Global Nutrition Report has been tracking 
these global nutrition targets over the last four years. 
These targets comprise: 

• maternal infant and young child nutrition (MIYCN) 
targets: six global targets on MIYCN adopted at the 
World Health Assembly in 2012 to be attained by 20251 

• diet-related NCD targets: three of nine NCD targets 
adopted at the World Health Assembly in 2013 to be 
attained by 2025.2 

These ‘MIYCN targets’ and ‘diet-related NCD targets’ 
overlap significantly with SDG targets 2.2 and 3.4 
(Figure 2.1), highlighting the synergies between the 
SDGs and current tracking efforts to tackle malnutrition. 
While each target is separate and distinct, they are 
integrated through basic underlying links which show 
that nutritional status is the result of many factors that 
come together into an indivisible whole in a person 
(Spotlight 1.2, Chapter 1).

The MIYCN targets have the overarching aim of 
improving MIYCN by 2025 and are tracked at the global 
level by six indicators. The diet-related NCD targets 
form part of the Global Monitoring Framework for the 
Prevention and Control of NCDs, which sets targets to 
monitor progress in achieving targets concerning the 
four NCDs that cause the greatest amount of mortality, 
three of which have diet-related causes (cardiovascular 
disease, diabetes, some cancers), and their risk factors. 

The WHO plays a key leadership role in monitoring 
the MIYCN and diet-related NCD targets and aligning 
them closely with the UN Decade of Action on 
Nutrition (2016–2025).3 It has also provided guidance 
for countries to set their own national targets in line 
with their priorities and resource capacity to address 
both MIYCN and NCDs. These are the Comprehensive 
Implementation Plan on Maternal, Infant and Young 
Child Nutrition4 and the Global Action Plan for the 
Prevention and Control of Non-Communicable 
Diseases 2013-2020.5 The targets and indicators are 
tracked annually in the Global Nutrition Report to instil 
accountability in the global nutrition community. These 
targets and indicators are shown in Figure 2.1. 

Global and country 
progress towards global 
nutrition targets
The monitoring and assessments presented in this 
year’s report show that at the global level, the world is 
off course to meet most of the global nutrition targets 
for which data is available (Figure 2.2). The analyses 
presented supersede numbers given in previous 
Global Nutrition Reports. This is because they take 
into account new data available in the last year which 
reflects improved methodologies and more robust 
estimates (see Spotlight 2.2 and Appendix 1).
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Under-5
STUNTING

Maternal, infant and young child nutrition targets

 

NUTRITION-RELATED 2025 TARGETS ADOPTED BY THE MEMBER STATES OF THE WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION

Maternal, infant and young child nutrition (MIYCN) targets

 

Stunting* among children under 5 years of age

TARGET

1 Achieve a 40% reduction in the number of children under 5 who are stunted

 

 

 

 

 

  

Women aged 15–49 years with haemoglobin <12 g/dL (non-pregnant) or <11 g/dL (pregnant)

TARGET

2 Achieve a 50% reduction of anaemia in women of reproductive age

ANAEMIA

  

Infants born with a birth weight <2,500 g 

TARGET

3 Achieve a 30% reduction in low birth weight

LOW BIRTH
WEIGHT

  

Overweight** among children under 5 years of age

TARGET

4 Ensure that there is no increase in childhood overweight

Under-5
OVERWEIGHT

  

Infants 0–5 months of age who are fed exclusively with breast milk

TARGET

5 Increase the rate of exclusive breastfeeding in the �rst 6 months up to at least 50%

EXCLUSIVE 
BREASTFEEDING

 
  

Wasting*** among children under 5 years of age

TARGET

6 Reduce and maintain childhood wasting to less than 5%

WASTING
Under-5

Maternal, infant and young child nutrition targets

 

NCD Global Monitoring Framework

 

Age-standardised mean population intake of salt (sodium chloride) in g/day in persons aged 18+ years

TARGET

4 Achieve a 30% relative reduction in mean population intake of salt (sodium chloride)

  

Age-standardised prevalence of raised blood pressure among persons aged 18+ years, by sex

TARGET

6
Achieve a 25% relative reduction in the prevalence of raised blood pressure or contain the 
prevalence of raised blood pressure, according to national circumstances

  

Age-standardised prevalence of raised blood glucose/diabetes among persons aged 18+ years, or 
on medication for raised blood glucose, by sex
Age-standardised prevalence of overweight and obesity+ in persons aged 18+ years, by sex
Age-standardised prevalence of obesity++ in persons aged 18+ years, by sex

TARGET

7 Halt the rise in diabetes and obesity

POPULATION 
INTAKE OF SALT

ADULT 
HYPERTENSION

ADULT 
OBESITY

ADULT 
OVERWEIGHT

ADULT DIABETES

Goal 2. End hunger, achieve food security and improved nutrition and promote sustainable agriculture

CORRESPONDING SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS 2030 

Under-5

 
OVERWEIGHT

  

Under-5
WASTING

Under-5
STUNTING

 

2.2.1 Prevalence of stunting among children under 5 years of age

TARGET

2.2
By 2030, end all forms of malnutrition, including achieving, by 2025, the internationally 
agreed targets on stunting and wasting in children under 5 years of age, and address the 
nutritional needs of adolescent girls, pregnant and lactating women and older persons

2.2.2 Prevalence of wasting and overweight among children under 5 years of age

 

 

3.4.1 Mortality rate attributed to cardiovascular disease, cancer, diabetes or chronic respiratory disease

TARGET

3.4
By 2030, reduce by one-third premature mortality from NCDs through prevention and 
treatment and promote mental health and well-being

Goal 3. Ensure healthy lives and promote well-being for all at all ages

FIGURE 2.1: Global targets and indicators to improve nutritional status and behaviours

Source: Authors, based on World Health Organization (WHO) and UN Statistical Division.6 

Notes: *Stunting is defined as length or height-for-age z-score more than 2 standard deviations below the median of the WHO Child Growth 
Standards. **Childhood overweight is defined as weight-for-length or height z-score more than 2 standard deviations above the median of the WHO 
Child Growth Standards. ***Wasting is defined as weight-for-length or height z-score more than 2 standard deviations below the median of the WHO 
Child Growth Standards. +Overweight and obesity is defined as body mass index (BMI) ≥25. ++Obesity is defined as BMI ≥30.
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New estimates are forthcoming

Global prevalence 
7.7% in 2016. 

The baseline proportion for 
2012 was revised to 5.7% in 
the estimates for 2015, and 
the current prevalence is 
6%, marginally above this 
threshold and therefore 
off course. 

Global prevalence 32.8% in 
2016. (Baseline proportion 
for 2012 was revised to 30% 
in 2016. Current prevalence 
reflects increase since then). 
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childhood 
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than 5%

No increase 
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women of 
reproductive age 
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TO 
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No 
increase in 
prevalence
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Under-5

  
STUNTING

Maternal, infant and young child nutrition targets

2012 162 
million

~100
million

 

 
 

  38%  ≥50%

Current average annual rate 
of reduction (AARR) (2.3%) 
below required AARR (4%).

40% reduction in 
the number of 
children under 5 
who are stunted

EXCLUSIVE 
BREAST-
FEEDING

Increase the rate 
of exclusive 
breastfeeding in 
the first six months 
to at least 50% 

2008
TO 
2012

In 2016, 40% of infants 0–5 
months were exclusively 
breastfed. An increase of 
two percentage points over 
4 years reflects very limited 
progress. 

Some 
progress

COMMENTSON OR OFF
COURSE

TARGET
FOR 2025

BASELINE
STATUS

BASELINE 
YEAR

TARGETINDICATOR

TARGET

1

OFF COURSE

FIGURE 2.2: Global progress towards global nutrition targets

Source: Authors, based on WHO, 2012, 2014, NCD Risk Factor Collaboration, 2016, Stevens GA et al, 2013, Zhou B et al, 2017 and UNICEF, 2016.7 
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Country progress towards 
global nutrition targets
At the national level, assessing country progress 
towards achieving the global nutrition targets clearly 
shows that there are many data gaps holding back 
our ability to make robust assessments for four 
targets: stunting, wasting, overweight and exclusive 
breastfeeding (Figure 2.3). However, several countries 
are on course or making some progress towards these. 
We present country-level data on prevalence, current 
and required rates of change (where applicable), and 
an assessment of progress towards global nutrition 
targets on our website. The data presented in its tables 
is also used in the Global Nutrition Report’s online 
Nutrition Country Profiles (see Spotlight 2.1), which 
show progress alongside other indicators related to 
malnutrition and its determinants.

• For improving MIYCN: Based on available data, 18 
countries are on course to meet the stunting target, 
29 are for wasting, 31 for overweight and 20 for 
exclusive breastfeeding. No country is on course 
to reduce anaemia among women of reproductive 
age (Figure 2.3). Sadly, the figures also highlight the 
lack of data to make robust assessments of progress 
towards MIYCN targets, meaning many countries 
cannot be classified as on or off course.

• For halting the rise in obesity: All countries for which 
data is available had a probability of less than 0.5 
(50% chance) of meeting the 2025 target and thus are 
off course to meet obesity targets if upward trends in 
obesity continue unabated.

• For halting the rise in diabetes: Eight countries 
had a probability of at least 0.5 of meeting the 2025 
target among men: Australia, Belgium, Denmark, 
Finland, Iceland, Nauru, Singapore and Sweden. 
These are all high-income countries, except Nauru, 
an upper-middle-income country in Oceania. Across 
Asia, Africa, Latin America and North America, most 
countries will fail to stem the rise in diabetes among 
men unless something changes. Progress in halting 
the rise in diabetes among women is slightly better: 
26 countries have a probability of at least 0.5 of 
meeting the target. These are Andorra, Australia, 
Austria, Belgium, Brunei Darussalam, Canada, 
Democratic People's Republic of Korea, Denmark, 
Finland, France, Germany, Iceland, Israel, Italy, Japan, 
Luxembourg, Malta, Nauru, Netherlands, Norway, 
Portugal, Republic of Korea, Singapore, Spain, 
Sweden and Switzerland.

The Global Nutrition Report publishes online 
Nutrition Country Profiles for each of the 193 UN 
countries. These have been refreshed in 2017 with 
new data where available, and align with the data 
used in this year’s report. The two-page documents 
provide a snapshot of over 80 indicators of 
nutrition status and determinants, food availability, 
intervention coverage and policies that support 
good nutrition for each of the 193 countries, as well 
as for the 6 regions and 22 sub-regions. 

The profiles are designed to help users easily view 
and assess data, or the lack of it, on progress in 
reducing malnutrition for a selected geography. 
They enable nutrition champions to not only 
advocate for greater action for nutrition, but also 
support the work of other sectors. The profiles can 
also help those working in related sectors to see 
shared objectives and challenges, identify ways to 
integrate nutrition in your work, and leverage the 
multiplier effect that improved nutrition can have in 
furthering your goals. 

The data used in the profiles is collated from 
publicly available datasets provided by numerous 
agencies. Survey data is used where available and 
methodologically sound, and modelled estimates 
are used elsewhere if relevant. While other credible 
datasets may be available at the country level, 
those included in the profiles are compatible with 
internationally agreed standards, allowing for 
consistency and comparability across countries. For 
more information on the sources and definitions 
of the data used in the profiles, see the technical 
notes on the Nutrition Country Profiles page of the 
Global Nutrition Report website, where a link to 
the underlying dataset used to compile individual 
profiles can also be found.8 

SPOTLIGHT 2.1 GLOBAL NUTRITION 
REPORT’S NUTRITION COUNTRY PROFILES 
Komal Bhatia and Tara Shyam
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FIGURE 2.3: Progress towards global nutrition targets by number of countries in each 
assessment category, 2017

Source: Authors using data from UNICEF/WHO/World Bank Group Joint Child Malnutrition Estimates 2017, Stevens GA et al, 2013 and NCD Risk 
Factor Collaboration, 2017.9 

Notes: N=193. Some targets are excluded from analysis as data needs further strengthening or methodological work before they can be used: low 
birth weight, adolescent obesity, hypertension and salt intake. Data on anaemia among women of reproductive age is based on modelled estimates; 
only 30 countries have at least one survey point after baseline (2012). See Appendix 1 and Spotlight 2.2 for more information.
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The methods used to assess global and country 
progress towards MIYCN nutrition targets are 
based on revised methodologies developed by 
WHO and the United Nations Children’s Fund 
(UNICEF) Technical Expert Advisory Group on 
Nutrition Monitoring (TEAM).10 They are different to 
those used in the Global Nutrition Report 2016.  
The rules to track progress towards diet-related 
NCD targets have also been modified based 
on new data available and methodological 
considerations. These methodological changes 
present some challenges in maintaining continuity 
and making comparisons with assessments in 
previous reports. Yet the added value of having more 
refined and robust rules to make fair and considered 
assessments far outweigh the drawbacks.

Country-level assessments aim to make informed 
judgements for countries that have adequate data 
of high quality collected frequently. They endeavour 
to reserve any unfair critique based on very old 
prevalence data or highly unstable estimates of rate 
of change which could lead to incorrect conclusions 
about progress. Rather, the lack of sufficient data 
at country level should spur action to collect 
better and more frequent data to aid action 
and accountability.

The Global Nutrition Report aims to assess progress 
in relation to the baseline and/or target years 
(‘endline’) as far as possible rather than compare 
status to the previous year of reporting. This allows 
us to take into account longer-term data trends 
using all available information.

Appendix 1 gives full details of the new methods used 
to assess progress towards global nutrition targets – 
you are encouraged to refer to it to understand how 
assessments were made.

SPOTLIGHT 2.2 METHODS TO TRACK 
GLOBAL AND COUNTRY PROGRESS 
Komal Bhatia

Prevalence and distribution 
of malnutrition across regions
In thinking about universality, it is important to examine 
the prevalence of the malnutrition burden, where 
it exists and among which sub-populations within 
countries. Even better would be to have subnational, 
deeper disaggregated-level data to ensure that 
no one is left behind. These data gaps are discussed in 
the section Data needs for tracking progress towards 
universal outcomes (Page 24).

Malnutrition among children
The number of children affected by stunting globally 
has decreased drastically since 1990. But trends have 
varied across regions, with the rate of decline being 
unequal across regions and sub-regions. Africa is the 
only region that has seen an increase in the number of 
children stunted despite a decrease in the prevalence 
of stunting. Together, Africa and Asia account for nearly 
all the global burden of stunting (Figure 2.4a). In 2016, 
two of every five of the world’s stunted children and 
more than half of all wasted children lived in South Asia. 
Over the same period, the number of children under 
age 5 who are overweight has increased dramatically 
worldwide (Figure 2.4b), with 40.6 million overweight in 
2016.11 And more than 15% of children under age 5 in 
South Asian countries were wasted in 2016 (27.6 million, 
Figure 2.4c). This represents a critical public health 
emergency (as prevalence more than 10% does) and 
reflects a serious and pressing problem. 
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FIGURE 2.4: Children under 5 affected by a) stunting (1990–2016), 
b) overweight (1990–2016) and c) wasting (2016) by region
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Notes: Europe and North America were not included in the figures because of a lack of data in the database (see also following section). Estimates for 
Asia exclude Japan, and for Oceania exclude Australia and New Zealand. LAC: Latin America and the Caribbean.
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No data
5–19.9%
20–39.9%
≥40%

Latest prevalence
(women aged 15–49 years)

Malnutrition among adults
Globally, 614 million women aged 15–49 years were 
affected by anaemia. India had the largest number of 
women impacted, followed by China, Pakistan, Nigeria 
and Indonesia. In India and Pakistan, more than half 
of all women of reproductive age have anaemia. It is a 
global issue that many women in high-income countries 
also suffer from; prevalence rates may be as high as 18% 
in countries such as France and Switzerland (Figure 2.5).

As Figure 2.6 shows, obesity (body mass index (BMI) 
≥30) is most common among North American men 
(33%) and women (34%), and lowest among Asian and 
African men (6%) and Asian women (9%). Overweight 
and obesity are increasing in almost every country and 
are a real concern in many low and middle-income 
countries, not just high-income ones. The problem 
affects more women than men in all the world’s regions, 
reflecting a wider global gender disparity.

Source: Map reproduced from the World Health Organization Global Targets 2025 Tracking Tool.13 

FIGURE 2.5: Prevalence of anaemia among women aged 15–49 years by country, 2016

Diabetes or raised blood glucose is most common 
(10%) among Asian men and Latin American women, 
and lowest (6%) among European and North American 
women (Figure 2.7). Regional averages for raised 
blood pressure among adult men and women aged 
over 18 years in 2015 are shown in Figure 2.8. 
Hypertension is most common (28%) among African 
women and European men, and lowest (11%) among 
North American women. A quarter of Asian and Latin 
American men suffered from raised blood pressure 
in 2015. While more women worldwide are affected 
by obesity, the case for diabetes and hypertension is 
mixed. There is more diabetes among men than women 
in Asia, Europe, Northern America and Oceania, and 
more hypertension among men than women in all 
regions except Africa (Figure 2.8).
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FIGURE 2.6: Prevalence of obesity (BMI ≥30) 
among adults aged 18 years and over by 
region, 2014

Source: Authors based on data from the World Health Organization 
Global Health Observatory data repository and NCD Risk Factor 
Collaboration.14 

Notes: Population-weighted means for 189 countries. LAC: Latin 
America and the Caribbean.

FIGURE 2.7: Prevalence of diabetes among 
men and women aged 18 years and over 
by region, 2014

Source: Authors based on data from the World Health Organization 
Global Health Observatory data repository and NCD Risk Factor 
Collaboration, 2016, 2017.15 
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FIGURE 2.8: Prevalence of hypertension 
among men and women aged 18 years 
and over by region, 2015

Source: Authors based on data from the World Health Organization 
Global Health Observatory data repository, Zhou B et al, 2017 and NCD 
Risk Factor Collaboration, 2017.16 

Notes: Population-weighted means for 189 countries. LAC: Latin 
America and the Caribbean.

FIGURE 2.9: Mean intake of sodium by 
region, 2010 

Source: Authors based on data from Mozaffarian D et al, 2014 and 
Powles J et al, 2013.17 

Notes: Population-weighted means for 185 countries. Blue reference line 
refers to World Health Organization-recommended intake of 2 g/day.18 
LAC: Latin American and the Caribbean.
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FIGURE 2.10: Mean intake of sodium in 193 
countries by intake band, 2010

Source: Authors, based on data from Mozaffarian D et al, 2014 and 
Powles J et al, 2013.19 

Notes: Data is for 2010.

The world consumes too much salt (Figure 2.10). 
Intake varies by region but no region had intakes within 
the WHO-recommended limits of 2 g/day of sodium 
(Figure 2.9). Asia has the highest intake (4.3 g/day of 
sodium), followed by Europe (4.0 g/day of sodium). 
At national level, only seven countries (Burundi, Comoros, 
Gabon, Jamaica, Kenya, Malawi and Rwanda) have 
sodium intakes within desirable limits. 

Data needs for tracking 
progress towards universal 
outcomes
This chapter, along with part of every Global Nutrition 
Report, tracks progress against the country-level and 
global nutrition targets. But the universality agenda 
will not be achieved without filling data gaps. Some of 
these gaps are about reporting on outcomes, but others 
are to do with adequate coverage of key interventions 
themselves, and ensuring that these interventions reach 
those in need. Appendix 2 shows how countries are 
doing in reaching their populations with the ‘essential 
nutrition actions’ – interventions for undernutrition 
delivered primarily through the health system. Previous 
Global Nutrition Reports have, for example, highlighted 
the lack of data reporting on low birth weight20 and how 
data gaps vary across indicators.21 This year’s report 
highlights that data is simply not available from most 
countries to track the MIYCN targets (Figure 2.3). 

In the context of universality, these data challenges are 
hampering the ability to track universal outcomes. And 
if we cannot track universal outcomes, we cannot hold 
the world accountable for achieving them as part of the 
SDG agenda. These challenges include the following, 
which are then discussed in turn: 

1.  knowing who is included in progress (and who is 
not) so we can track progress against leaving no one 
behind. This requires disaggregated data

2.  knowing how well high-income countries (as well as 
low and middle-income countries) are doing, so to 
ensure all countries are included

3.  knowing what progress has been made in 
addressing risk factors for nutrition (such as dietary 
intake data or behavioural risk factors) across 
sectors, to ensure integration (see Chapter 3). 
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Challenge 1: Knowing who is included 
(and who is being left behind)

To track progress for universal outcomes, we need to 
know who is being counted and who is not. Prevalence 
data and national averages are not enough. They can 
mask very different levels of burden and progress 
(Spotlight 1.1, Chapter 1). Disaggregated data is needed 
to identify where and what types of burdens exist and 
who is being left behind to better understand why 
countries are on or off course. Data collection should 
be disaggregated subnationally and geographically, 
and across wealth quintiles, national or social origin, 
race, ethnicity and gender. This is to ensure we are 
objectively understanding inclusion and potentially 
exclusion while promoting accountability to various 
vulnerable populations. The Global Nutrition Report 2016 
highlighted three aspects of disaggregation important for 
promoting accountability:

• Disaggregation by socioeconomic and demographic 
characteristics: An analysis of subnational patterns in 
stunting rates using Demographic and Health Surveys 
(DHS) datasets. This emphasises the wide variations in 
malnutrition rates by wealth, education, age of mother 
at birth, residence and sex.22 

• Disaggregation by specific populations: Research 
including data from Save the Children’s ‘Group-based 
Inequality Database’ (GRID) database.23 This shows that 
children’s nutrition outcomes are lower than average 
if they are girls, refugees, displaced or disabled or 
from a regionally disadvantaged area in a country or 
an excluded ethnic group.24 It indicates that data is 
needed for specific populations, with one outstanding 
need being data on nutrition among adolescents 
(Spotlight 2.3). Adolescent girls are at a critical stage 
in development – not yet adults but soon to be fully 
grown adults and potential future parents. Their health 
and nutritional status is key to not only their own adult 
well-being but for their potential offspring. Many 
adolescents – girls and boys – are also affected by 
obesity. Yet adolescents’ nutritional problems receive 
limited attention in global monitoring frameworks.

• Spatial disaggregation: Nutritional status by 
subnational region. There are wide variations in this 
status, leading to demand by decision-makers for 
spatially disaggregated data. Awareness of these vast 
differences is essential for national plans of action and 
for the effective allocation of resources yet examples 
of finely detailed maps for undernutrition are rare.25 
Spatial disaggregation has the potential to identify 
other causes and factors that influence malnutrition 
such as infrastructure – rural and urban planning 
through for example roads and markets, conflict 
hotspots, migration patterns and natural resource 
access disparities (also see Chapter 3).

Challenge 2: Knowing the status of 
high-income countries

The Global Nutrition Report 201526 noted that many 
high-income countries are missing data that should 
be included in the Global Nutrition Report Nutrition 
Country Profiles (24% for Western Europe to 34% for 
Eastern Europe). Even though high-income countries 
have greater capacity to produce this data than other 
countries, they represent major gaps in international 
databases. Failing to provide internationally comparable 
data risks their credibility as global partners, especially 
since the SDG agenda calls for action from every country.

Some indicators are less relevant to high-income 
contexts, such as vitamin A supplementation and 
use of oral rehydration salts, but others are relevant 
including child anthropometry (body measurement) and 
antenatal visits. This data is collected but often uses 
different methodologies, is limited to what is in private 
clinics and hospitals and is not reported to international 
or central databases. Some countries use their own 
national standards rather than international standards, 
such as the WHO Child Growth Standards.

Challenge 3: Knowing what progress 
has been made in addressing risk factors

The Global Nutrition Report 2015 noted that data on 
risk factors is among that in “strikingly short supply 
across countries”,27 including data on dietary intake 
of infants and young children and on metabolic and 
behavioural risk factors for diet-related NCDs. It is 
crucial that we work to close these data gaps if we are 
to reduce reliance on modelled estimates. 

The lack of data on dietary intake is a particularly 
glaring gap given that diet quality is a common factor 
underlying different forms of malnutrition. The Global 
Panel on Agriculture and Food Systems for Nutrition in 
201628 concluded that “Our ability to describe diets is 
hampered by fragmented and incomplete data”.  
To track the role of diet in contributing to global 
nutrition targets, we need more and better quality 
dietary intake data. Spotlight 2.4 highlights the need for 
more data as well as better measures of dietary intake. 

It is vital to realise that data has many uses beyond 
simply tracking it. For a real data revolution in nutrition, 
there needs to be better use of the data that is 
collected to create a more responsive information 
system for nutrition that enables double and triple 
duty actions. Spotlight 2.5 highlights the need for a 
‘nutrition data revolution’ that uses the entire data 
value chain – prioritisation, collection, curation, analysis, 
interpretation and decision-making.
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Nutritional status during adolescence impacts adult 
health and reproductive outcomes. Adolescence 
(typically seen as around 10 to 19 years) and youth 
(around 15 to 24 years) are important stages of 
the human life course. Poor nutrition during these 
stages can perpetuate the intergenerational cycle of 
malnutrition; it can negate the cumulative benefits 
of good nutrition accrued in infancy and early life.29 
Moreover, adolescents may experience high rates of 
underweight or overweight, often also accompanied 
by micronutrient deficiencies. For example, in Latin 
America, national estimates of obesity in adolescents 
(12–19 years) range from 16.6% (16.5 million people) 
to 35.8% (21.1 million).30 But adolescence also 
presents a window of opportunity to improve 
nutrition and future adult health and reproductive 
outcomes of the world’s 1.2 billion adolescents.  
It brings a chance to invest in nutrition interventions 
that can address their nutritional outcomes.31 
Investing US$4.6 per capita annually over the course 
of the SDGs in interventions to improve adolescents’ 
physical, sexual and mental health would bring an 
average benefit-to-cost ratio of 10.32 

The nutritional status, behaviours and outcomes of 
adolescents form a very small part of global monitoring 
frameworks for nutrition. The only targets that address 
adolescent nutrition directly are the MIYCN target 
to reduce anaemia among women of reproductive 
age (15–49) and the diet-related NCD target to halt 
the rise in obesity. While the obesity target includes 
an indicator for adolescent obesity, the anaemia 
target does not look at anaemia in adolescents 
separately. Beyond these, indicators are largely 
missing. Process and behavioural indicators related to 
fruit and vegetable consumption, physical inactivity, 

consumption of salt and policy indicators related 
to food and nutrition do not address adolescence 
directly. A crucial outcome indicator that is not part 
of any global targets is the prevalence of low BMI or 
underweight among adolescent girls, an important 
determinant of reproductive and overall health.

Yet our ability to track nutrition goals that address 
adolescent outcomes, specifically anaemia and 
obesity, in global nutrition target monitoring 
frameworks is limited by the lack of global databases 
to enable comparability across countries. Where 
estimates are available, from the WHO, these suggest 
that iron deficiency anaemia is the leading cause of 
disease burden and disability among adolescents in 
2015, with the most serious effects in Southeast Asian 
and African low and middle-income countries.33 

The WHO is filling the data gaps in overweight and 
obesity. Its Global school-based student health 
survey weighs and measures adolescents aged 13–17 
years in over 100 countries. It is producing country-
comparable estimates of adolescent overweight and 
obesity based on this and other collected data. When 
released, this data will be a crucial tool in planning, 
designing and evaluating nutrition-related aspects of 
broader interventions that address adolescent health. 
However, these surveys are limited in some countries 
where a large proportion of adolescents are out of 
school. This is because they may not capture the 
most marginalised and disadvantaged adolescents, 
and hence need to be complemented with additional 
measures at population level.

SPOTLIGHT 2.3 THE CRITICAL IMPORTANCE OF FILLING DATA GAPS TO TRACK 
NUTRITION IN ADOLESCENTS 
Komal Bhatia
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Poor diet is one of the leading contributors to the 
global burden of disease,34 linked to all forms of 
malnutrition as well as environmental sustainability. 
Astonishingly, there is no system across countries to 
track what people eat. No indicators of diet quality in 
the general population are collected across countries.

Current globally comparable indicators are 
crude proxies of diet, derived from national food 
balance sheets rather than individual dietary data. 
Recently, proportion of calories from non-staple 
foods has been reported in the Global Nutrition 
Report, alongside the longstanding prevalence 
of undernourishment indicator (the estimated 
proportion of the population without access to 
adequate calories). This newer indicator still leaves 
much unknown; for example, one country with high 
consumption of vegetables and beans, and another 
with high consumption of sugars and fats, could 
register an equal proportion of non-staple food 
calories. 

Minimum dietary diversity for infants and young 
children is an indicator now collected in the DHS 
in 60 countries (and counting), which measures the 
proportion of children age 6 to 23 months who ate 
foods from four or more food groups (of seven) in the 
previous day, and corresponds to nutrient adequacy.35 
This indicator is helpful to understand care practices 
and diets among infants and young children. It should 
ideally be collected in all countries with the DHS, but 
even that would only fill the gap in data about diets 
among children younger than two.

Overall diet quality in the general population is 
critically needed, though not captured by any 
existing indicators. Diet quality information has 

several components including: adequacy of macro 
and micronutrients, food safety, dietary diversity and 
protection of health against diet-related NCDs. All 
are needed in all regions of the world, as bellwethers 
of malnutrition in all its forms. The recently-
validated minimum dietary diversity for women 
of reproductive age36 is an indicator of nutrient 
adequacy, measuring whether women are consuming 
adequately diverse diets. Indicators of diet patterns 
that protect health by reducing risk of diet-related 
NCDs need to be developed. We also need a 
mechanism to collect these indicators – one leaner 
than dietary intake surveys, which are costly and 
infrequently undertaken. Encouragingly, efforts are 
underway to add a diet quality module to the Gallup 
World Poll that would collect both the minimum 
dietary diversity for women of reproductive age and 
indicators of health-protective diet patterns.37 If this 
initiative succeeds, it will provide regularly-collected, 
globally comparable diet quality information for the 
adult population in 160 countries.

Tracking indicators of diet quality across countries 
would be transformative for nutrition and health. 
As seen from past advances in nutrition, globally 
comparable, readily-interpretable indicators will 
raise the visibility of this top public health issue and 
enable informed policy debates and actions. Without 
clear information on what diets actually look like, it is 
difficult to move towards improving them.

SPOTLIGHT 2.4 DIET QUALITY DATA GAPS 
Anna Herforth
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In 2014, the first Global Nutrition Report declared 
“Nutrition needs a data revolution”. The report’s 
key messages laid out four actions: 1) identify data 
priorities and gaps through a consultative process 
in anticipation of the SDGs; 2) invest in nutrition 
survey capacity so that consistent and reliable 
national data would be available every 3 to 4 years; 
3) ensure that high-income countries provide 
comparable data so that they can be included in 
progress tracking; and 4) invest in national and global, 
interoperable and accessible, nutrition databases 
to facilitate accountability. The report promised to 
analyse investments in relation to need to make this 
revolution a reality in its second edition in 2015.

We now know that determining investments in 
relation to need is a promise more easily made than 
kept. This is true firstly because we have no reliable 
means for tracking spending on nutrition data. 
We have no template or global guidance on what 
nutrition data is essential to meet global nutrition 
targets, how to focus programmes on reaching 
those in need, or how to make the SDG 2 target 2.2 
to ‘end all forms of malnutrition’ a reality. Without 
a clear vision as well as data prioritisation it will be 
impossible to meet the expectations laid out in 2014 
(the Global Nutrition Report), 2015 (the SDGs), and 
again in 2016 (the UN Decade of Action on Nutrition 
2016–2025).

Transforming how we think about data
Beyond collecting survey data every 3 to 4 years, as 
already suggested, we propose a holistic, horizontal 
view for a nutrition data revolution that stretches from 
priority setting to collection, analysis, interpretation 
and use of information by decision-makers. Put 
simply, we want to revolutionise efforts across the 
entire nutrition data value chain. Further, we propose 
positioning data – in and of itself – as a value product 
that is central to achieving the SDGs that must be 
costed and incorporated into national nutrition 
programmes and financing plans.

SDG 17 calls for immediate (by 2020) capacity-
building support to increase the availability of high-
quality, timely and reliable data disaggregated by 
income, age, race, gender, ethnicity, migratory 
status, disability, geographic location and other 
characteristics to enable robust progress tracking by 
2030. A strengthened data and information system 
for nutrition has multiple purposes beyond progress 
tracking. Disaggregated data is needed to: define 
nutrition problems including magnitude, distribution, 
variability and high-risk populations; diagnose 
root causes; design interventions; inform course 
corrections and track progress; and hold those who 
are responsible to account. The proposed data value 
chain has five critical processes defined in Figure 2.11 
and a final step, the use of data for decision-making.

SPOTLIGHT 2.5 LAUNCHING A NUTRITION DATA REVOLUTION: WHAT ARE WE 
WAITING FOR? 
Ellen Piwoz, Rahul Rawat, Patrizia Fracassi and David Kim

FIGURE 2.11: Nutrition data value chain: vision, goal and common constraints

Source: Authors.
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A call for immediate action
The transformations needed to achieve the SDGs 
require new ways of thinking. When it comes to data, 
we cannot solely discuss aggregating information 
upward for annual reports. Rather we must explore 
fully exploiting and transforming data into information 
to make informed programme and policy decisions 
that will improve nutrition and other SDG outcomes. 
This will not be achieved without significant 
investments in data value chain capacities.

Some may argue that investing in data is too 
costly and that scarce resources should go towards 
delivering interventions and services. This argument 
can be countered with examples of how investing 
in data can ‘pay for itself’ in cost savings from more 
efficient and effective programmes. For example, a 
recent economic optimisation study from Cameroon 
used national survey data to suggest policy changes in 
the national vitamin A programme that could achieve 
the same effective coverage at 44% of the cost.38 

Advancing this agenda rapidly will require: 1) 
in-country mechanisms for national priority setting 
and data coordination; 2) operational guidance for 
data prioritisation, harmonisation of indicators, and 
incorporation of nutrition into routine management 
information systems; 3) tools for capacity development 
at multiple levels; 4) costed data plans that are built 
into national development strategies, resourced and 
implemented; 5) dissemination of tacit knowledge and 
experience; 6) innovation across the value chain; and 
7) fostering a culture of data use and sharing.

Some of these actions are more straightforward than 
others, and all present their unique challenges. But 
without these steps, we will not be able to transform 
the Decade of Action on Nutrition into a 'Decade of 
Transformative Impact', and the SDG target of ending 
malnutrition in all its forms will be much harder 
to achieve.

Conclusion: Getting on track
This chapter presents a stark picture of the global 
nutrition situation. When we look at the global level and 
across countries, the world is not on course to achieve 
the global nutrition targets. Given their significant 
overlap with the nutrition targets in the SDGs, it means 
we are not on track to achieve SDG targets 2.2 and 3.4. 

Nutrition stakeholders and the wider development 
community: you need to play your part. We are all 
global citizens. Every one of us has a right to equitable 
nutrition and fair allocation of resources. But we need 
to share a common humanity to achieve this. 

We need to support the least advantaged members 
of society to ensure they have the opportunities for 
healthy and fulfilling lives. While the lack of progress 
in nutrition outcomes may seem daunting, humanity 
has overcome greater hurdles and tribulations before. 
We must face these complex issues head on and move 
towards a universal approach to drive down these 
numbers over the next decade. To do so, we need to do 
things differently: connect nutrition across development 
(Chapter 3), invest in a more integrated way (Chapter 4) 
and make commitments deeper and more accountable 
(Chapter 5). 

 

SPOTLIGHT 2.5 CONTINUED
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3 Connecting nutrition 
across the Sustainable 
Development Goals 

1. The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) can be brought together into 
five areas that are critical to achieving nutrition outcomes. These are:

• Sustainable food production is important to ensure our land and waters 
are resilient and can support the diversity needed to provide nutritious 
and healthy diets. 

• Systems infrastructure is needed to deliver the clean water, sanitation, energy 
and food essential for nutrition to urban, peri-urban and rural settings.

• Health systems are vital to provide treatment and preventative 
interventions for improved nutrition at scale.

• Equity and inclusion are essential to ensure efforts to improve poverty, 
gender inequality, education and protections in the workplace deliver 
universal outcomes for nutrition.

• Peace and stability are necessary to ensure conflict is not contributing 
towards famine and food insecurity. 

2. These same areas are the means through which nutrition can contribute 
to development throughout the SDGs. For example: changing diets can 
make food production more sustainable; ensuring good nutrition early 
in life means better ‘grey matter infrastructure’ – the brain development 
essential to ensure economies can innovate and flourish; tackling nutrition 
challenges will reduce the burden on the health system; improving nutrition 
will help end poverty; and addressing food insecurity and famine can make 
an essential contribution to conflict and post-conflict work.

3. In all these areas, there are opportunities for ‘double duty actions’ that 
can address undernutrition, obesity and diet-related non-communicable 
diseases (NCDs). These will increase the effectiveness and efficiency of 
investment of time, energy and resources to improve nutrition. Likewise, 
potential ‘triple duty actions’ which tackle malnutrition and other 
development challenges could yield multiple benefits across the SDGs. 

4. There is an immense opportunity to achieve the SDGs through greater 
interaction across silos. We must all transform our ways of working to 
enable the vision of the SDGs to become a reality. Improved nutrition 
cannot be a singular set of targets in a silo – rather it is an indispensable 
cog, without which the SDG machine cannot function smoothly. 

Key findings
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The vision of the many architects of the 
SDGs was of an integrated, indivisible system 
for development. This chapter shows that 
improved nutrition is an essential component 
of this vision. Poor nutrition has many and 
varied causes which are intimately connected 
to work being done to accomplish other 
SDGs. Improved nutrition can be a catalyst 
for many of the SDG targets; conversely, we 
need action across the SDGs to achieve the 
ambitious nutrition targets we are currently 
off course to reach (Chapter 2). 

The chapter starts by setting out an integrated vision for 
nutrition in the SDGs. It brings together SDGs 1 to 16  
into five areas for development which nutrition can 
contribute to, and in turn, benefit from:

• sustainable food production 

• strong systems of infrastructure

• health systems

• equity and inclusion

• peace and stability.

It then provides the evidence of the connections 
between nutrition and these five areas. The analysis is 
not comprehensive but teases out some of the main 
associations and interlinkages. It begins to paint a picture 
of what an integrated approach in the deepest sense – 
delivering multiple goals through shared action – looks like 
from a nutrition perspective (Chapter 1, Spotlight 1.2). 

SDG 17 is a vital goal because it concerns strengthening 
the means of implementation across the goals through 
partnerships, capacity, data, accountability, financing 
and coherence. While not explicitly including SDG 17 in 
the five areas, we take the cross-cutting agenda set in 
SDG 17 as our starting point: the need for everyone to 
be involved, connecting across the goals. Of particular 
relevance is target 17.14: 'enhance policy coherence for 
sustainable development'.  

An integrated vision for 
nutrition in the SDGs
Different parts of government, non-governmental 
organisations (NGOs), researchers, development 
professionals and the private sector – including the 
nutrition community – are currently, for the most part, 
focused on achieving their ‘own’ SDGs and targets 
(Figure 3.1). This is understandable. However, if we are 
to achieve the SDGs, and do better for nutrition, we 
need to take action that reflects the interactions across 
the goals. This is why SDG 17 calls for ‘policy coherence 
for sustainable development’ as a fundamental means 
of implementation (Chapter 1, Spotlight 1.2).

FIGURE 3.1: The 17 SDGs 

Source: UN. Sustainable Development Goals, 2015. 
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Clearly we cannot talk sensibly about ending hunger, 
or achieving food security or well-being, for example, 
as if they were separate from nutrition. Nor is nutrition 
indivisible from health (SDG 3) or most of the other SDGs 
(See Global Nutrition Report 2016, Figure 1.1, page 3). 

This means it is essential that nutrition is seen as 
indivisible from the wider process of achieving 
sustainable development. And crucially that actions 
and investments in nutrition have the potential to have 
multiple – or at least double or triple duty – impacts 
in a universal and integrated way (see also Chapter 1). 
Improved nutrition cannot be a singular set of targets in 
a silo – rather it is an indispensable cog, without which 
the SDG machine cannot function smoothly. 

To act in an integrated way, we all need to know how our 
work relates to and can achieve progress across the other 
SDGs. Existing analysis already shows the huge potential 
for making connections between SDGs1 – but there is also 
the potential for incoherence. Some interactions between 
targets are ‘constraining’ or ‘counteracting’, meaning that 
they inhibit the achievement of another.2 Achieving one 
SDG may not always lead to positive outcomes of other 
SDGs. But they are connected and these connections 
need to be transparent so they can be leveraged and 
mitigated. Mapping the connections brings these 
synergies, and the trade-offs, out into the open.

Yet correlations and causes between nutrition and other 
development issues are complex; they run in multiple 
directions. Trying to map relationships between all 
SDGs at once is difficult – the results are tangled and 
hard to read. It is not surprising that countries have 
struggled to develop integrated SDG plans.3 Here 
we identify the areas of development – in low, middle 
and high-income countries – across the SDGs in which 
nutrition can bring real benefits, and where nutrition will 
benefit from greater action (Figure 3.2).

The first area is sustainable food production, which brings 
together four SDGs: SDG 2 – which contains a range of 
targets on sustainable agriculture alongside hunger and 
malnutrition, SDG 13 on climate action, SDG 14 on life 
below water and SDG 15 on life on land. These are in 
turn intimately bound up with nutrition because what we 
eat and how and where it is produced influence climate 
change, biodiversity and our waters. Changing what we 
eat, and where and how we get our food, is needed to 
achieve SDGs 2, 13, 14 and 15. In turn, improving the 
sustainability of food production is necessary to improve 
nutrition: climate change is threatening our ability to 
produce nutritious crops, as are threats to our fisheries. 
Diverse crop production landscapes are essential for 
producing nutritious foods. Addressing these SDGs will 
thus be fundamental to achieving nutrition targets.

Six SDGs are concerned with well-functioning systems 
of infrastructure. These are SDG 6 on clean water and 

sanitation, SDG 7 on affordable and clean energy,  
SDG 8 on decent work and economic growth, SDG 9 
on industry, innovation and infrastructure, SDG 11 on 
sustainable cities and communities and SDG 12 on 
responsible consumption and production. Improved 
nutrition supports this infrastructure by ensuring there 
is enough ‘grey-matter infrastructure’: healthy people 
with the knowledge, ability and energy to drive 
economic development and build the future (SDG 8). 
The SDGs also show how critical it is to invest in 
systems infrastructure, from roads to sanitation, from 
electricity to buildings, as well as infrastructure needed 
for governance, law, markets, and financing, to ensure 
that everyone can have safe, nutritious and healthy 
diets, clean water, sanitation and energy. Food systems 
are an important part of this picture. 

One SDG is dedicated to a development priority 
indivisible from nutrition: SDG 3 on ensuring healthy 
lives and promoting well-being for all people at all ages. 
Tackling nutrition challenges will reduce the burden 
on the health system. Improved nutrition during the 
first 1,000 days of life means less wasting, stunting and 
obesity, which means less sickness and lower death 
rates. It also lowers the risk of diet-related NCDs such 
as cardiovascular disease and diabetes later in life.  
And of course, a well-functioning health system is 
vital not just to treat, but to deliver preventative 
interventions at scale. The SDGs show just how much 
more effort and focus is needed for health systems to 
include nutrition and diet-related NCD programmes 
and interventions in universal health coverage. 

Another set of SDGs is fundamentally concerned with 
equity and inclusion, which itself has a strong influence 
on whether everyone will benefit from sustainable food 
production, systems infrastructure and health services. 
These issues are about poverty (SDG 1), quality 
education (SDG 4), gender equality (SDG 5), rights at 
work (SDG 8) and are part of the cross-cutting SDG on 
inequality (SDG 10). Though it is difficult to untangle 
the associations, all these factors are connected to 
nutrition. Lack of attention to equity in the distribution 
of wealth, education and gender will make it difficult to 
end malnutrition in all its forms universally. 

Nutrition is also part of one of the overarching calls of 
the SDGs: peace and stability (SDG 16). Investing in food 
security – the equitable distribution of natural resources 
important for food – and nutrition resilience is one way 
of preventing famine. Linking immediate humanitarian 
relief interventions with longer-term development 
approaches is important for this resiliency. The SDGs 
highlight that conflict resolution and prevention must 
never be forgotten – and that nutrition must be included 
in disaster risk reduction, conflict mitigation and post-
conflict rebuilding as part of SDG 16. Malnutrition will 
never end without peace and stability. 
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In sum, connecting nutrition across the SDGs means 
that people will benefit in multiple ways. Based on 
the evidence given in the rest of this chapter, Box 3.1 
exemplifies what improved nutrition can do across 
development and what in turn others can do for 
nutrition. Box 3.2 shows that connecting nutrition 
across the SDGs means taking actions to reduce the 
risk of undernutrition while reducing the risk of the 
unhealthy diets associated with obesity and diet-related 

NCDs – the so-called ‘double duty actions.’ Box 3.3 
lists five potentially powerful double duty actions across 
the SDGs. The evidence shows too that there is the 
potential to achieve multiple goals through shared 
action. Box 3.4 sets out some examples of potentially 
powerful triple duty actions – ones that add in a third 
component such as environmental protection or 
economic development. 

If you work in agriculture, better diets can increase 
your markets for safe and nutritious foods while 
reducing the pressure on you to produce food using 
unsustainable methods. But we also need your help. 
We need you – whether a small producer, a medium-
sized horticultural operation, or a large agribusiness 
– to increase or maintain diversity in production 
landscapes.

If you are working in fish production, you stand to 
benefit from larger markets if people eat more fish. 
This will help nutrition because fish is one of the 
best sources of nutrients. But to ensure nutrition for 
future generations, fisheries and aquaculture must be 
environmentally sustainable. And fish sources must 
remain accessible for the poorest people to ensure 
they get access to key nutrients that marine life 
provides. 

If you work on climate change or protecting 
biodiversity, you will benefit if people eat diverse, 
nutritious diets that have low environmental footprints 
and that decrease the strain on natural resources and 
ecosystems essential for food production. In turn, we 
need your help in bringing attention to nutrition in 
climate change discussions, especially in light of the 
Paris Agreement on climate change.

If you work in a ministry of finance, improving 
nutrition of children and women will help your 
economy grow. That means you need to invest in 
systems infrastructure, health services and education 
that reaches everyone, including the most vulnerable 
and geographically isolated. 

If you work for a company building roads or other 
transport infrastructure, energy supplies, water pipes, 
cities or investment infrastructure, you too will benefit 
from a more productive workforce. In turn, we need 
you do things differently: to ensure that infrastructure 
is put into place to enable access to clean water, 
sanitation, energy and safe, nutritious, healthy diets – 
and for this infrastructure to serve everyone, not just 
the more advantaged parts of society.

If you work in health systems, better nutrition 
means you will have less burden on your health 
services. In turn, we need you to do a better job of 
delivering essential actions for undernutrition through 
the health system. The health system also needs to 
provide services that can help prevent and manage 
diet-related NCDs like cardiovascular disease and 
diabetes, and to ensure it serves food to its patients 
which promotes good health.

If you work in education, improved nutrition brings 
enormous improvements to the ability to do well in 
school. In turn, we need your help to ensure girls in 
low and middle-income countries stay and progress 
in school rather than dropping out. And no less to 
provide the education and food needed to promote 
healthy diets.

If you work on conflict prevention and peace 
building, investing in food security and nutrition 
resilience will help your cause. In turn, we need your 
help to ensure that nutrition and health of citizens 
experiencing conflict does not deteriorate into 
famines and high mortality due to acute malnutrition.

BOX 3.1 WHAT IMPROVED NUTRITION CAN DO FOR OTHER SECTORS AND WHAT YOU 
CAN DO FOR NUTRITION
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FIGURE 3.2: How nutrition links to the SDGs

Source: Various4

SUSTAINABLE
FOOD
PRODUCTION

Agricultural yields will decrease as temperatures rise by more than 3°C.4a 
More carbon dioxide will mean less protein, iron, zinc and other 
micronutrient content in major crops consumed by much of the world.4b-f 

More sustainable diets could make a significant 
difference to climate change, biodiversity and 
our waters. Food production uses 70% of the 
world’s freshwater supply,4g agriculture produces 
20% of all greenhouse gas emissions,4h and 
livestock uses 70% of agricultural land.4i  

SYSTEMS 
INFRASTRUCTURE

Infrastructure like roads, sanitation and electricity is needed to deliver 
food, water and energy more equitably. This includes cities: the world’s 
urban population will reach 66% by 2050,4j yet deprived areas are 
underserved, while infrastructure has made it easier to deliver foods that 
increase the risk of obesity.4k,l

Improved nutrition supports ‘grey matter 
infrastructure’: healthy people with the knowledge, 
ability and energy to drive economic development 
and build the future.4m,n Good nutrition gives 
people more labour and mental capacity, 
offering a $16 return for every $1 invested.4o 

HEALTH
SYSTEMS

A well-functioning health system is vital to deliver preventative 
interventions at scale, to prevent and treat undernutrition, particularly in 
young children and mothers, and to tackle diet-related NCDs and obesity.

Undernutrition leads to 45% of all under-5 
deaths.4p Improved nutrition reduces sickness 
and lowers death rates, and so reduces the 
burden on health systems. 

EQUITY AND
INCLUSION

Education is associated with improved nutritional outcomes. Mothers 
who have had quality secondary school education are likely to have 
significantly better nourished children.4q Nutrition is linked to GDP 
growth: a 10% rise in income translates into a 7.4% fall in wasting.4r

Well-nourished children are 33% more likely to 
escape poverty,4s and each added centimetre of 
adult height correlates to an almost 5% increase 
in wage rates.4t Improved nutrition means 
better outcomes in education, employment and 
female empowerment, as well as reduced 
poverty and inequality.4u 

PEACE AND
STABILITY

The proportion of undernourished people living in countries in conflict and 
protracted crisis is almost three times higher than that in other developing 
countries.4v Malnutrition will not end without peace and stability. 

Investing in food security and the fair 
distribution of natural resources is critical for 
both nutrition resilience and reduced fragility. 

Improving coherence on nutrition, from 
commitments to policy and implementation, 
will help build an enabling environment for 
all SDGs.    

Strengthening implementation across the 
goals through partnerships, capacity, data, 
accountability, financing and coherence will 
be key to ending malnutrition in all its forms.  

MAKING
CONNECTIONS

TO ACHIEVE
THE SDGS
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1. Encourage people in all countries, particularly 
those living in high-income countries, to 
consume diets that are produced within what the 
environment can bear, and advocate for policies 
and practices that help to mitigate climate change.

2. Engage with communities concerned with life in 
the water to ensure fisheries are sustained for 
both livelihoods and nutrition. 

3. Collaborate with people primarily concerned 
with improving water, sanitation and hygiene to 
advocate for infrastructure for shared benefits.

4. Join urban food policy networks focused on urban 
agriculture, access to food and climate change to 
help advance their goals, while also building in 
benefits for nutrition.

5. Support the health service community in providing 
malnutrition prevention and treatment through 
primary healthcare and other health service 
delivery platforms. 

6. Persuade nutrition leaders in governments to 
include the protection of labour rights, education 
and gender equality in nutrition plans.

7. Join calls to invest in early warning systems and 
early action to avoid future conflicts, create 
resilience and mitigate the risk of future conflict.

BOX 3.2 SEVEN WAYS THE NUTRITION COMMUNITY CAN FURTHER DEVELOPMENT 
ACROSS THE SDGS

1. Promotion and protection of breastfeeding in 
the workplace. Breastfeeding is the best source 
of nutrition for babies and produces benefits for 
both sides of the double burden of malnutrition. 
Children who are breastfed experience fewer 
infections; women who breastfeed reduce 
their risk of breast cancer. A renewed focus on 
maternity protection in the workplace could be an 
area of joint advocacy between the undernutrition 
and obesity/NCD communities.

2. City planning for safe, nutritious and healthy 
diets. Building urban infrastructure necessary to 
ensure access to affordable, safe and nutritious 
foods in underserved areas, such as in slums, 
could reduce health risks associated with 
inadequate consumption of nutritious foods while 
also discouraging the provision of foods which 
raise the risk of obesity. People in these areas 
must be consulted to determine what type of 
infrastructure would most effectively meet their 
needs.

3. Clean water made available in communities and 
settings where people gather. Clean water helps 
prevent diarrhoea and environmental enteropathy 
and, therefore, reduces the risk of undernutrition. 
It also ensures people have a viable alternative to 

sugary drinks, which are associated with weight 
gain. Sugary drinks may also be presented as a 
more attractive option than water. A ‘sugary drinks 
tax’ could be treated as a double duty action 
by raising funds for making clean drinking water 
available and appealing everywhere. 

4. Universal healthcare packages with 
undernutrition and diet-related NCD 
prevention. Vertical programmes delivered 
through health systems often focus exclusively on 
undernutrition. Yet abundant opportunity exists to 
integrate programmes for obesity and diet-related 
NCD prevention into universal health coverage 
packages, such as nutritional counselling, 
treatment and monitoring. A first step is to pilot 
such shared approaches to overcome the barrier 
of lack of knowledge of best practice.

5. Costed, multisectoral nutrition plans which 
contain double duty actions. Such plans should 
also be costed and show clearly how both 
domestic financing and international donors could 
contribute to delivering double duty. Ensuring 
that financing of both sides of the double burden 
is effectively tracked would help assist this process 
(see also Chapter 4).

BOX 3.3 FIVE IDEAS FOR DOUBLE DUTY ACTIONS TO ADVANCE PROGRESS ACROSS 
DIFFERENT FORMS OF MALNUTRITION

Source: Authors, based on chapter text.

Source: Authors, based on chapter text.
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1. Diversification of food production landscapes. 
This can provide multiple benefits by ensuring 
the basis of a nutritious food supply essential to 
address undernutrition and prevent diet-related 
NCDs; enabling the selection of micronutrient-
rich crops (including indigenous and orphan 
crops) with ecosystem benefits; and, if the 
focus is on women in food production, 
empowering women.

2. Scaled up access to efficient cooking stoves. 
This would improve households’ nutritional 
health, improve respiratory health, save time, 
preserve forests and associated ecosystems, 
and reduce greenhouse gas emissions. 

3. School meal programmes. Programmes 
can be more effectively designed to reduce 
undernutrition, ensure children are not unduly 
exposed to foods that increase risk of obesity, 
provide income to farmers, and encourage 
children to stay in school and/or learn better 
when at school. This would not only help 
improve nutrition, but support livelihoods and 
education.

4. Urban food policies. Urban food policies and 
strategies are currently being developed across 
low, middle and high-income countries that aim 
to reduce climate change, food waste, food 
insecurity and poor nutrition. They are single 
policies with the potential to achieve multiple goals.

5. Food aid platforms. Working alongside conflict 
response specialists, nutritionists could help 
to design food assistance programmes that 
serve as platforms to promote quality, nutritious 
diets while also rebuilding resilience via local 
institutions and support networks, building 
farmers’ ability to adapt and reorganise, and 
supporting marginalised and vulnerable groups.

BOX 3.4 FIVE IDEAS FOR TRIPLE DUTY 
ACTIONS TO ADVANCE PROGRESS 
ACROSS THE SDGS

The evidence
Sustainable food production 
The evidence is clear that we need to eat differently if 
we are to address SDG 13 on climate change, 
SDG 14 on life below water, SDG 15 on life on land 
and the targets on sustainable agriculture within 
SDG 2 on zero hunger. Food production already puts 
tremendous strain on natural resources, using 70% of 
the world’s freshwater supply,5 and 38% of the world’s 
land.6 Agriculture also produces 20% of all greenhouse 
gas emissions.7 Livestock is especially land intensive, 
using 70% of agricultural land.8 Forests, grasslands 
and wetlands are being converted to farmland to feed 
a growing population, along with the animals that 
we consume.9 Finding less resource-intensive ways to 
produce safe, nutritious, healthy diets is essential to 
adapt to the existing impacts of climate change, and 
reduce the amount of greenhouse gas emissions.  
The evidence suggests that a particularly challenging 
area is meat. Meat is a nutritious food source that 
provides key nutrients;10 yet high intake is culpable in 
producing relatively high levels of greenhouse gases.11 
Red and processed meats are associated with increased 
risk of one of the world’s leading cancers, colorectal 
cancer.12 

At the same time, improved nutrition requires systems 
of food production in which safe, nutritious, healthy 
diets – wholegrains, fruits and vegetables, legumes, 
nuts, fish, moderate amounts of dairy and small 
amounts of meat – are produced, sustainably. This 
means paying attention to climate change (SDG 13), 
fisheries (SDG 14) diversity of life on land (SDG 15) as 
well as sustainable agriculture (SDG 2). Climate change 
models predict that agricultural yields will decrease in 
most areas where crops are grown, as temperatures 
increase by more than 3°C, particularly in the global 
South.13 Climate change also affects the nutritional 
quality of crops, lowering the nutritional content in 
some foods due to carbon dioxide fertilisation effects.14 
It is estimated that increased carbon dioxide will result 
in decreased protein, iron, zinc and other micronutrients 
in major crops consumed by much of the world.15 
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Climate change also affects fisheries (SDG 14) through 
changes in ocean temperatures, salinity, oxygen and 
acidification levels, and freshwater temperatures and 
water level.16 Fish are estimated to provide 17% of 
the global population’s intake of protein and provide 
calcium, iron, zinc, iodine, vitamins A and D and 
omega-3 fatty acids.17 Fatty fish sourced primarily from 
fisheries are the primary dietary source of long chain 
polyunsaturated omega-3 fatty acids. These have been 
associated with positive outcomes when consumed 
in pregnancy including better child development and 
lower risk of preeclampsia/early preterm delivery, and 
with better cardiovascular health when consumed in 
adulthood.18 Yet there are trade-offs: as humans eat 
more fish from fisheries, fish stocks will be depleted 
if fisheries are not sustainably managed, resulting in 
detrimental environmental outcomes with repercussions 
for the diets of future generations.19 

Protecting diversity on land (SDG 15) is critical for 
nutrition. While historically agriculture has focused on 
growing enough staple crops to produce sufficient 
food through highly-specialised farms and landscapes, 
more diverse landscapes yield both more food and 
a lot more nutrients (Figure 3.3).20 Recent evidence 
shows 53–81% of key micronutrients are produced by 
small and medium farms, which make up 84% of all 
farms and 33% of the land areas globally and tend to 
be more diverse than larger farms.21 This partly reflects 
geography – most farms in the Americas are large, most 
in Africa small and many in Asia in the middle. But this 
shows it is especially critical that food policy in regions 
where investment is being made to increase production 
focuses strongly on maintaining diversity. It is also 
vital that policy works to ensure diverse production 
actually translates into better diets. For while there is 
some evidence of a positive relationship between the 
number of crop species grown on farms and the food 
group diversity of households,22 diverse production 
systems do not necessarily translate into diverse diets if 
producers sell this diversity, or if the infrastructure is not 
there to get it to markets accessible to the people who 
need it most.23 Moreover, nutritious foods produced 
by agriculture may be diverted into less nutritious, less 
healthy foods such as wholegrains into refined grains, or 
maize into soda.24 This is why it is necessary to consider 
the whole food system when assessing the associations 
between sustainable food production and what we eat, 
as described in the following section (and Figure 3.4).

FIGURE 3.3: Nutrients produced in two 
regions by diversity category

Source: Herrero M et al25 

Notes: The Shannon diversity index represents diversity: how many 
types of foods are produced in a geographic pixel and how evenly these 
are distributed. The higher the Shannon index, the higher the diversity.
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Systems infrastructure 
SDG 9 is concerned with building resilient infrastructure 
to support economic development and human well-
being, and ensuring that access to this infrastructure 
is equitable. When we think of infrastructure, nutrition 
does not typically come to mind first. But improved 
nutrition advances one of the most essential forms of 
infrastructure: ‘grey matter infrastructure’. The World 
Bank and the African Development Bank have called 
for investment in preventing childhood malnutrition on 
the basis that it impedes brain development. Evidence 
is clear that nutrition not only saves children’s lives, 
but provides them with the mental capacity needed to 
support human development throughout life.26  

The mental capacity enabled by improved nutrition 
is critical to better futures and faster and more 
inclusive economic growth – core to achieving SDG 8. 
Economies and societies depend on the ingenuity 
of their populations to progress, as much as on their 
physical strength. In the 21st century, a knowledge-based 
economy plays a major part in human development. 
The returns on investment in nutrition are impressive, at 
US$16 for every US$1 invested.27 This is increasingly being 
acknowledged: India’s Ministry of Finance, in its Economic 
Survey 2015–16, stated “Imagine the government were 
an investor trying to maximise India’s long-run economic 
growth. Given fiscal and capacity constraints, where would 
it invest?... relatively low-cost maternal and early-life 

health and nutrition programmes offer very high returns 
on investment.”28 Indeed, the ‘Cost of Hunger in Africa’ 
studies in four African countries estimate that African 
economies lose values equivalent to between 1.9 and 
16.5% of GDP annually to undernutrition due to increased 
mortality, absenteeism, chronic illnesses and associated 
costs, and lost productivity.29 The costs of overweight and 
obesity are no less striking: in Germany, for example, the 
lifetime cost of overweight and obesity for the current 
population is €145 billion.30 In the US, households with 
one obese person face, on average, annual healthcare 
costs equivalent to 8% of their annual income.31 In China, 
people diagnosed with diabetes face an average annual 
16.3% loss in income.32

With the increased brain power and productivity that 
improved nutrition brings, countries have greater capacity 
to develop economically. To get there will involve 
building the infrastructure needed for development, such 
as governance, law, markets and financing. It will also 
involve investing in the hard systems of infrastructure – 
roads, refrigerators, pipes, toilets, telephones, internet 
technology, and so on. Evidence indicates this is necessary 
to deliver safe, diverse and nutritious diets, clean water 
and hygiene to people – all of which are essential to 
improving nutrition. This is very clear in the case of food 
systems (Figure 3.4). After production, infrastructure is 
needed for food to move through complex systems of 
distribution, processing, trade, retailing and marketing to 
the point where people access it (Figure 3.4).33 

FIGURE 3.4: Conceptual framework for the links between diet quality and food systems

Source: Global Panel on Agriculture and Food Systems for Nutrition
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This has important implications for safe, nutritious and 
healthy diets – and who can access them. 

For example, improved post-harvest storage and 
transport is important to prevent contamination of 
food, such as through microbiological pathogens, 
like rotavirus, Salmonella spp and Campylobacter 
spp or fungal toxins such as aflatoxin. Food safety is 
an important but often under-recognised aspect of 
nutrition. Each year an estimated 600 million people in 
the world – almost 1 in 10 – fall ill after eating unsafe 
food and 420,000 die.34 Foodborne pathogens are a 
major cause of diarrhoea among young children, which 
in turn contributes to underweight and high levels of 
mortality.35 Aflatoxins found in maize and groundnuts 
in tropical and subtropical developing countries are 
associated with stunting in children and responsible 
for an estimated 90,000 deaths from liver cancer each 
year.36 Food safety is also strongly linked to clean water 
and sanitation, as discussed later in this section. 

There are also synergies across the food system 
between interventions to reduce food loss and waste 
and those promoting nutrition.37 Estimates suggest 
that one-third of all food produced (1.3 billion tons) is 
lost or wasted every year during production, storage, 
transportation, processing and consumption.38 The lack 
of infrastructure in many developing countries and poor 
harvesting/growing techniques are likely to remain 
major factors contributing to food loss with ranges 
between 10% and 40% of total food production.39 

This is relevant to nutrition because many of the most 
nutritious crops essential for dietary adequacy and 
diversity (such as groundnuts, fruits and vegetables) 
suffer the highest volumes of post-harvest losses40 
with one-third of all fruits and vegetables produced 
worldwide lost before they reach consumers.41 Well-
functioning infrastructure is needed here – and will also 
address one of the ambitious targets of SDG 12 on 
responsible production and consumption: to halve per 
capita global food waste, including through reducing 
food losses along supply chains. 

Sustainable production and consumption also involves 
managing energy supply and use, and SDG 7 calls 
for affordable and clean energy that is accessible to 
everyone. The food sector accounts for 30% of the 
world’s total energy consumption.42 Four-fifths of 
this energy is consumed post farm, and moving and 
transforming food ‘from farm to fork’ makes up the 
highest proportion globally.43 In lower income countries, 
cooking in the home consumes the greatest amount 
of energy. Scaling up the infrastructure required to 
cook – namely efficient cooking stoves – would improve 
households’ health, save time, preserve forests and 
associated ecosystems, and reduce emissions.44 

A key question is, who has access to this infrastructure? 

For example, there is typically a greater diversity of 
food in cities due to better distribution, energy and 
retailing infrastructure. But this is often not the case in 
slums or deprived neighbourhoods where infrastructure 
is not developed or where it is used to deliver unhealthy 
diets.45 Poorer city dwellers are increasingly exposed to 
high-calorie, nutrient-poor foods.46 This highlights the 
potentially counteracting nature of the development 
of infrastructure since it has enabled delivery of foods 
that increase the risk of obesity in cities, made more 
appealing through advertising and other forms of 
marketing.47 Addressing these types of challenges 
in urban areas is a core component of SDG 11 on 
sustainable cities and communities – and will become 
more relevant as the world’s urban population grows 
towards 66% by 2050.48 Ongoing developments in cities 
to implement food policies to address lack of access 
to adequate food, obesity, food waste, livelihoods 
and climate change, have a potentially critical role in 
addressing these food system challenges.49 

Infrastructure to deliver clean water, sanitation and 
hygiene (SDG 6) – its quality, reliability and continuity 
– is likewise critical for nutrition. It has been estimated 
that 50% of undernutrition is associated with infections 
caused by unsafe water, poor sanitation and unhygienic 
practices, including not washing hands with soap.50 
Repeated diarrhoea or intestinal infections can cause 
both acute and chronic undernutrition.51 For example, 
54% of international variation in children’s height can 
be linked to open defecation. Where clean water is 
only accessible at a distance from people’s homes, 
their nutritional requirements are increased by the 
energy expended in fetching it – while their time and 
capacity to work for income are reduced. Yet where 
water and sanitation infrastructure is developed, it 
tends to primarily benefit wealthier populations. Many 
countries have significant income and spatial inequities 
in the provision of clean water and sanitation services. 
For example, while some districts in Bangladesh deliver 
water and sanitation to a standard higher than the 
national average to both low-income and high-income 
groups, most districts deliver this higher standard only 
to higher-income populations (Figure 3.5).52

The good news is that examples of greater integration 
between water and sanitation and nutrition are 
emerging. Spotlight 3.1 shows an example from 
Cambodia, where the government has prioritised water, 
sanitation and hygiene in a programme to reduce 
stunting, as part of its 2014–2018 National Strategy 
for Food Security and Nutrition.53 Significant results 
have been achieved by making concerted efforts to 
ensure collaboration with NGOs and UN agencies 
and across sectors including agriculture, health and 
rural development, nutrition and water, sanitation and 
hygiene.54
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FIGURE 3.5: District coverage of safely managed water supply and improved sanitation to top 60% and bottom 40% of households, Bangladesh, 2012

Source: Reproduced from World Bank. 2017. Precarious Progress: A Diagnostic on Water, Sanitation, Hygiene, and Poverty in Bangladesh.  
WASH Poverty Diagnostic. Washington, DC, World Bank.55
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Despite steady economic growth and poverty 
reduction, malnutrition remains a public health 
threat in Cambodia. One in four children under five 
is underweight, one in ten is wasted and one in 
three is stunted, irreversibly damaging their long-
term cognitive and physical development,56 and 
contributing to low wages and lost productivity 
as adults.57 

Child malnutrition including stunting is affected by 
an array of complex factors calling for a multisectoral 
response.58 In rural communities in Cambodia, fewer 
than half of households use an improved latrine,59 
and around half have access to an improved drinking 
water source.60 Despite initial progress, studies show 
a decline in exclusive breastfeeding rates among 
infants less than 6 months of age in recent years,61 
while bottle use has increased, especially among the 
urban poor, a population particularly at risk for use 
of contaminated water.62 Recent data also suggests 
that only 30% of children aged 6–23 months receive a 
minimum acceptable diet.63 

The Royal Government of Cambodia is taking action. 
The government has prioritised improving water, 
sanitation and hygiene practices and services – known 
as WASH – as a means to advance the government’s 
multisectoral commitment to reducing stunting. 
Led by Cambodia’s Council of Agricultural and 
Rural Development, the National Strategy for Food 
Security and Nutrition (2014–2018) reflects clear 
prioritisation of WASH as part of a comprehensive 
approach uniquely combining nutrition-specific with 
nutrition-sensitive interventions at all levels.64 
The strategy advocates for WASH to be integrated 
in all child and maternal nutrition programmes, 
particularly community-based nutrition, behaviour 
change campaigns and school curricula. It also 
outlines different institutional mechanisms 
to coordinate food security and nutrition in 
Cambodia, including WASH actors, and commits 
to strengthening the capacity of national and 
subnational government to plan, implement, monitor 
and evaluate multisectoral programmes.

Building on this strong policy basis, the Council 
of Agricultural and Rural Development unified the 
Ministries of Rural Development and Health along 
with core donors and development partners to 
establish a WASH and Nutrition Sub-Working Group 
that drives integrated actions forward. 

The donors and development partners are WaterAid, 
Save the Children, the Global Sanitation Fund, 
Plan International, United Nations Children’s Fund 
(UNICEF), World Food Programme, World Health 
Organization (WHO), Helen Keller International and 
the World Bank. Established in December 2015, the 
group aims to achieve greater impact by developing 
and sharing experiences of integration of WASH and 
nutrition, and establishing greater synergy between 
the sectors. 

Integration in Cambodia is not new but was never 
easy; many previous efforts stalled. To succeed, in 
2016 the group invested jointly in developing a theory 
of change for integrated nutrition programming, 
and commissioned a study to build an in-depth 
understanding of its barriers and potential solutions. 
Based on the findings and recommendations of the 
study by the Burnet Institute,65 the government-led 
group identified three priorities for action: 

1) Appoint focal people who can accumulate 
knowledge about WASH and nutrition.

2) Develop a cross-sectoral strategy that outlines 
how existing WASH and nutrition policies 
contribute to integrated efforts to improve 
nutrition outcomes.

3) Advocate to the Ministry of Economy and Finance 
for increased national budget allocations to 
nutrition and WASH, and advocate to donors for 
increased merged funding opportunities. 

Endorsed by government and driven by the evidence, 
in 2017 all levels of government and development 
partners have embraced the integrated, multisectoral 
strategy to reducing malnutrition. The national 
WASH and Nutrition Sub-Working Group continues 
to coordinate national efforts. Subnational health, 
rural development and agriculture representatives are 
discussing integration for the first time. Government 
and development partners are bringing it to the 
Cambodian villages, districts and provinces they 
support. More donor agencies are building on 
promises and early successes of water, sanitation and 
hygiene-nutrition policy and action in Cambodia. 

SPOTLIGHT 3.1 INTEGRATED POLICY AND ACTION ON NUTRITION AND WATER, 
SANITATION AND HYGIENE IN CAMBODIA 
Dan Jones and Megan Wilson-Jones
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Health systems
Nutrition and health are indivisible: malnutrition is a 
form of poor health and all diseases increase nutritional 
needs.66 Adequate nutrition during the first 1,000 days 
of life means less wasting and stunting, as well as less 
illness and death.67 It also lowers the risk of NCDs such 
as cardiovascular disease and diabetes later in life.68 
All these conditions place a burden on the demand 
for health services. SDG 3 is dedicated to health and 
contains more targets and indicators than any other 
goal intimately associated with nutrition, including 
targets 3.2 on child mortality and 3.4 on NCD mortality 
(Figure 3.2).

In turn, improving health services is necessary for 
improving nutrition. The health system has a key 
role in promoting infant and young child feeding, 
supplementation, therapeutic feeding and nutrition 
counselling to manage overweight and underweight, 

and screening for diet-related NCD in patients. Several 
essential interventions for undernutrition, so-called 
‘essential nutrition actions’ are delivered through 
primary healthcare. These include breastfeeding and 
nutritional supplements for women of reproductive age 
(such as folic acid, vitamin A and other micronutrient 
supplements).69 Severe acute malnutrition is often 
treated in the health system too, in both formal tertiary 
care settings and community health outreach through 
community-based management of acute malnutrition. 
Yet the evidence is clear that these essential actions are 
not currently being delivered through the healthcare 
system. Health services are typically hampered by 
human resource gaps at local levels, especially in 
poor, rural areas. Table 3.1 shows to what extent four 
essential nutrition actions are reaching the people 
who need them (termed ‘coverage’). For example, it 
shows that only 5% of children aged 0–59 months are 
receiving zinc treatment (for full list see Appendix 2).

TABLE 3.1: Coverage of essential nutrition actions 

Source: Kothari M, 2016, Demographic and Health Survey intervention coverage data, 2016 and UNICEF global databases, 2016.70 For India, new data 
from Rapid Survey on Children 2013–2014 is used where applicable.

Notes: The four essential nutrition actions shown are those with intervention coverage indicators. For full list see Appendix 2. *Interventions 
recommended by WHO’s e-Library of Evidence for Nutrition Actions.71 Multiple micronutrient supplementation recommended by Bhutta et al.72 Data is 
from Demographic and Health Surveys, Multiple Indicator Cluster Surveys and national surveys conducted between 2005 and 2015. Surveys older than 
2005 have been excluded from this table pending WHO ratification of this recommendation.

Coverage/practice 

indicator 

Associated intervention 

recommended by 

Bhutta et al, 2013 

(target population)

Number 

of 

countries 

with data Minimum % Maximum % Mean %

Median 

% for 

countries 

with data

Children 0–59 months with 

diarrhoea who received 

zinc treatment

Zinc treatment for 

diarrhoea (children aged 

0–59 months)*

46 0 28 5 2

Children 6–59 months 

who received two doses 

of vitamin A supplements 

in 2014

Vitamin A 

supplementation 

(children aged 0–59 

months)*

57 0 99 65 79

Household consumption of 

adequately iodised salt

Universal salt iodisation*
84 0 100 57 62

Women with a birth in last 

five years who received iron 

and folic acid in the most 

recent pregnancy and took 

it for 90+ days

Multiple micronutrient 

supplementation 

(pregnant women) 59 0.4 82 31 30
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To date, health services have also done an inadequate 
job of integrated NCD prevention.73 For example, 
even in countries that recognise their burdens of diet-
related NCDs, few actually include strategies such as 
promotion of healthy diets, obesity prevention and 
diabetes self-management education in universal 
healthcare packages.74 Interventions for diet-related 
NCD prevention and treatment, such as managing 
hypertension and diabetes, are often inadequately 
delivered through health systems too. In 2015, 
half of all countries had not implemented NCD 
management guidelines that address four main NCDs 
(cardiovascular disease, diabetes, cancer and chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease), and only 38 (20%) had 
drug therapy and counselling for glycaemic control, 
stroke and heart attack for high-risk people available 
in primary care facilities.75 A World Bank survey of 
24 countries, most of which have burdens of diet-
related NCDs, showed that only six relatively wealthy 
countries mentioned cardiovascular disease care in their 
healthcare packages.76 Additionally, delivering NCD 
services is hampered by human resource gaps at local 
levels, especially in poor, rural areas.77 

On a more positive note, there are examples emerging 
in high-income countries of how the health services 
can play a role in preventing obesity and diet-related 
NCDs by ensuring the food they serve supports health. 
Spotlight 3.2 highlights one such example. 

Equity and inclusion
Improving nutrition is essential in the fight against 
poverty (SDG 1), gender inequality (SDG 5) and low-
quality education (SDG 4), in promoting inclusive 
economic growth (SDG 8) – and across all of these –  
in reducing inequalities (SDG 10). At the same time, 
addressing poverty, working conditions (SDG 8), 
education, gender and inequalities will improve 
nutritional outcomes. 

It is hard to disentangle the direction of these 
associations. However, it can be said with confidence 
that improved nutrition is a platform for better 
outcomes in education, particularly improved school 
performance, employment and female empowerment, 

as well as reduced poverty and inequality.78 Addressing 
stunting and micronutrient deficiencies, such as iron 
and iodine, improves children’s ability to attend and 
perform at school and increases their chances of 
achieving a complete education.79 Healthy, good-quality 
diets are associated with improved performance at 
school.80 Children who are less affected by stunting 
early in their life have higher test scores on cognitive 
assessments and activity level.81 A well-nourished girl or 
woman experiences a range of positive effects including 
benefits to her health, further school attainment, 
income generation, control over her resources and 
the ability to make decisions, including delaying early 
marriages and pregnancies.82 

Education in turn is associated with improved nutritional 
outcomes. Mothers who have had quality secondary 
school education are likely to have significantly better 
nourished children.83 This highlights the need to ensure 
girls stay in education – yet the primary school dropout 
rate is significantly higher among adolescent girls than 
boys in Africa, the Middle East and South Asia.84 

To achieve equality and improve nutrition outcomes 
also requires attention on women’s maternity provision. 
Yet only just over half of countries where information is 
available meet the International Labour Organization 
standard of at least 14 weeks of maternity leave; and 
just 34% also have guaranteed funds for adequate 
maternity benefits.85 In 18% of countries, there is no 
right to paid maternity leave at all, nor to paid nursing 
breaks on return to work, making it more difficult to 
breastfeed.86 Breastfeeding is widely recognised as 
the best option for infant feeding from a nutritional 
perspective.87 It protects against infant mortality and 
morbidity; increases intelligence; and is linked to a 
decreased risk of breast cancer for the woman. There is  
emerging evidence that it may also protect against 
obesity and diabetes later in life.88 Other aspects of 
rights for women are also important for nutrition. 
For example, even though women globally do more 
agricultural labour than men, poor rural women often 
lack access to reliable income from their work. In many 
countries, women are denied the right to own land, 
access credit, make decisions or lead groups.89 
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In Australia, Alfred Health is a large metropolitan 
health service, with three hospitals in the inner 
southeast suburbs of Melbourne. Recognising the 
importance of not only treating illness, but promoting 
health as well, in 2011 Alfred Health embarked on a 
project to improve the availability and promotion of 
healthier food and drinks offered at its three 
hospital sites. 

Alfred Health worked with the government guidelines 
for the state of Victoria to implement ‘Healthy Choices’90 
to improve the healthiness of the food served across 
its retail, vending and catering. One of the hallmarks 
of the Alfred Health method was its team approach, 
with strong leadership from the health service 
management, the appointment of a dedicated health 
promotion role and the development of a strong 
collaboration between the health promotion team 
and the food service retailers.91 

From this collaborative approach came some novel 
trials, designed by the retailers and the health 
promotion team together to test the effectiveness 
and feasibility of different healthy food service retail 
strategies. They wanted to start with short-term 
trials to enable them to explore different strategies 
in a ‘safe to fail’ manner. Alfred Health partnered 
with teaching institutions, academics, independent 
research organisations and the state’s health 
promotion foundation to resource the evaluation of 
these trials. Key partners included Deakin University, 
Behavioural Insights Team, VicHealth and the state 
Government of Victoria.

While working to improve all aspects of food and 
drink availability, Alfred Health focused its initial 
trials on changes to sugar-sweetened beverages. All 
involved agreed this had a strong health logic and 
was a contained and feasible target. Four sugary 
drinks trials were conducted: 1) Removing sugary 
drinks from display in a full-service café; 2) Removing 
sugary drinks from display in a self-service café; 
3) Increasing the price of sugary drinks by 20% in 
vending machines; 4) Increasing the price of sugary 
drinks by 20% in a convenience store outlet. These 
approaches were supported by the retailers as they 
were seen to be maintaining customer choice while 
promoting the choice of healthier alternatives.

All four trials were successful. In all four cases the 
sales of sugary drinks decreased substantially and 
the sales of the healthiest drink alternatives, such as 
water, increased. In the trials removing the sugary 
drinks from display the sales of ‘diet’ alternatives 
(drinks with non-caloric sweeteners) increased. In 
contrast, in the price trials the sales of these ‘diet’ 
drinks decreased alongside those of sugary drinks. 
The strategies are continuing to be implemented in 
the hospitals, either as initially implemented or with 
some amendments. 

All four trials also showed that the changes were 
economically viable, with either the number of items 
sold, or the revenue returned, remaining the same 
during the trial. Customer surveys indicated most 
customers were not aware of the changes, and once 
made aware were supportive. This was seen as a 
significant success for both Alfred Health and its 
retailers.92 In one of the trials, where sugary drinks 
were removed from display in a self-service café, sales 
of sugary drinks decreased from 40% of all cold drinks 
sold to only 10%.93 Across all these drinks initiatives 
Alfred Health estimates it now sells 36,500 fewer 
sugary drinks at its main hospital each year.

Alfred Health became the first Victorian health service 
to exceed the state government targets, reaching 
56% availability of healthy foods and drinks (up from 
30% in 2011) and reducing availability of unhealthy 
foods and drinks to 15% (compared with 42% five 
years earlier). Several factors are perceived by those 
at Alfred Health as having contributed to the success 
of these four trials and the implementation of healthy 
choices more generally across catering, vending 
and food service. These include taking a long-term 
perspective with ongoing support and resourcing; 
developing and managing the multiple stakeholder 
relationships; and using consistent messages on 
why the policy was being introduced between all 
those involved. Challenges included identifying 
popular, healthy alternative products and continually 
monitoring and rating the available products.

SPOTLIGHT 3.2 INTEGRATING HEALTHY FOOD PROVISION AND ECONOMIC VIABILITY 
IN A LARGE METROPOLITAN HEALTH SERVICE, AUSTRALIA 
Anna Peeters, Kirstan Corben and Tara Boelsen-Robinson
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Poor nutrition is strongly correlated with poverty, low 
incomes and indeed with low economic growth. A fifth 
of the global population – 767 million people – live 
in extreme poverty (defined as a daily income below 
$1.90). Their nutrition burden is significant: 46% of all 
stunting falls in this group.94 Poor nutrition elevates risk 
of poverty: we know that 43% of children under five 
in low and middle-income countries are at elevated 
risk of poverty because of stunting.95 It is estimated 
that stunted children earn 20% less as adults than 
non-stunted children do,96 whereas well-nourished 
children are 33% more likely to escape poverty as 
adults.97 Indeed, wage rates correlate well with degrees 
of stunting – each added centimetre of adult height 
can be matched with an almost 5% increase in wage 
rates.98 Similarly, an analysis of 29 countries showed 
that both stunting and wasting are associated with 
GDP growth. The prevalence of stunting declines by 
an estimated 3.2% for every 10% increase in income 
per capita. And a 10% rise in income translates into a 
7.4% fall in wasting.99 This does not prove that better 
nutrition drives higher wages or economic growth – the 
figures are more likely to show that higher wages or 
economic growth lead to better nutrition. But it does 
show the value of using specific nutrition measures to 
inform wider policy and influence those concerned with 
poverty reduction and economic growth. 

The association between poverty, low levels of 
education and other forms of deprivation, and obesity 
and diet-related NCDs is more complex. In high-income 
countries, the incidence of diet-related NCD risk factors 
such as obesity is highest among poorer, less-educated 
groups.100 More complex inequality patterns for obesity 
and associated health conditions are seen in low and 
middle-income countries, and depend on the economic 
and epidemiological development and state of the 
country.101 In some countries the burden is higher 
among groups of lower socioeconomic status, but not 
in others. Notably, however, the shift in burden towards 
populations of lower socioeconomic status happens 
at lower levels of economic development.102 Evidence 
also shows that groups of lower socioeconomic status 
in low and lower-middle-income countries eat less 
fruit, vegetables, fish and fibre than those of higher 
socioeconomic status.103 Unlike undernutrition, 
economic growth is actually associated with an increase 
of obesity. It is estimated that a 10% rise in income 
per capita translates into a 4.4% increase in obesity 
– meaning that measures must be put into place to 
counteract this risk as economies develop.104 

One influence on nutrition experienced in high, middle 
and low-income countries is household food insecurity. 
The Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) has 
adapted a Food Insecurity Experience Scale (‘FIES’) 
based on scales developed in the Americas to ask 

people about their experience of food insecurity.105 
The questions ask people about common experiences 
which affect people who have too few resources to 
ensure they get enough to eat. Figure 3.6 shows that 
food insecurity is particularly high in Africa, but even 
in Europe 9% of households experience moderate or 
severe food insecurity. This finding from higher-income 
countries indicates that the same households can be at 
risk of both obesity and food insecurity, an interaction 
which requires more in-depth research.106 

FIGURE 3.6: Prevalence of moderate to 
severe food insecurity, by region 

Peace and stability
Food insecurity is also fundamentally intertwined 
with peace and stability. Violent, armed conflict can 
lead to the destruction of crops, livestock, land and 
water systems, as well as disruptions to transport 
infrastructure, markets and the human resources 
required for food production, processing, distribution 
and safe consumption.108 Food is often used as a 
weapon, with both insurgents and governments wilfully 
disrupting civilians’ access to food in order to create 
severe food insecurity that weakens and demoralises 
potential opponents.109 The legacies left by decades of 
competition over resources, and the food price spikes 
of 2008, have been credited with initiating social unrest, 
conflicts and political demonstrations in more than 
50 countries.110 They have also been a contributory 
factor to the current famine in South Sudan.111 Long-
term instability can exacerbate food insecurity in 
many ways, including loss of assets and livelihoods, 
competition over natural resources, increased disease, 
reduced access to health and social services and poor 
governance.112 All of these further reduce people’s 
resilience and governments’ capacity to respond to 
natural disasters such as droughts.
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FIGURE 3.7: Conflict and progress on 
reducing stunting

Source: Reproduced with permission from the International Food Policy 
Research Institute www.ifpri.org. The original figure is available online at 
http://dx.doi.org/10.2499/9780896295759.119 

This instability is also associated with malnutrition. In the 
worst-case scenario, conflicts can lead to famines – as 
in South Sudan now (Chapter 1). It is thus no surprise 
that the proportion of undernourished people living in 
countries in conflict and protracted crisis is almost three 
times higher than that in other developing countries.113 
Most of the countries currently experiencing conflict 
are classified by FAO as ‘low-income food deficit’ and 
have high burdens of undernourishment and stunted 
children.114 While these could be effects as well as causes 
of violence, it is striking that child malnutrition rates have 
been found to be 50% higher, and undernutrition rates 
45% higher, at the point when conflict breaks out in 
countries.115 Positive nutrition outcomes, such as reduced 
stunting, are also far easier and quicker to achieve where 
conflict is absent116 (Figure 3.7). There is also evidence 
that displaced people experience a double burden of 
malnutrition.117 Thus achieving peace (SDG 16) is needed 
to end malnutrition in all its forms.

In the other direction, improving nutrition through 
investing in nutrition resilience has the potential to unite 
communities around a cause and provide an opportunity 
for long-term change. Improved nutrition can help 
communities, societies and nations thrive and contribute 
to long-term peace and stability. A good starting point 
would be community-based management for acute 
malnutrition programmes, and social protection schemes 
for those who may be vulnerable to food price shocks. 
It would also help to link humanitarian relief interventions 
with longer-term approaches that stabilise food prices 
and grain stocks. By investing in short and long-term 
approaches, not only can we bring humanitarian 
and nutrition practitioners together, we can mitigate 
potential social unrest and future conflicts.118
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Conclusion: Improved 
nutrition is needed to 
achieve the SDGs
There are many connections across the SDGs for 
nutrition. But we cannot afford to assume that these will 
be made automatically. As the Global Nutrition Report 
2016 noted, even where the links seem obvious, such 
as between nutrition and poverty, social protection 
programmes to address poverty typically do not 
incorporate nutrition.120 Without consciously mapping 
the connections in the SDGs, there is a serious risk “that 
sectoral perspectives could undermine the holistic and 
integrated development vision of the 2030 Agenda and 
lead to business-as-usual.”121 But this mapping will not 
happen by itself. It is up to the nutrition community to 
demonstrate the clear paths towards mutual agenda 
setting and support. 

Getting nutrition commitments cemented into other 
sectors' plans and strategies at global, national and 
programme levels will demand lengthy and sensitive 
negotiation, backed up with robust evidence of how 
we can help. Recognising the need to agree common 
strategies will not develop overnight. It will require 
proactive and persistent persuasion. It will likewise 
involve acknowledging conflict where policies and 
strategies designed to achieve other SDG outcomes 
are counter to nutrition goals. The nutrition community 
can and should reach out to communities working 
across the SDGs and actively offer to help them achieve 
their goals. Our analysis of the connections indicates 
some of the key sectors to engage with first. Some, like 
sustainable agriculture, are obvious. In some cases, such 
as water, sanitation and hygiene and health systems, 
precedents for collaboration have already been set. 
Others, like engaging with people who invest in 
infrastructure, are newer departures. 

Chapter 2 shows we are not on target to reach global 
nutrition targets, which will mean failing to deliver the 
SDG targets 2.2 and 3.4. Success throughout the SDGs 
will be needed to deliver these nutrition targets. And 
if we fail to deliver these targets, it will in turn hamper 
efforts to achieve the goals the world has set itself 
for development.
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4 Financing the 
integrated agenda 

1. Domestic spending by governments on interventions to address 
undernutrition varies from country to country, with some spending over 
10% of their budget on nutrition and others far less. 

2. Global spending by donors on undernutrition increased by 1% (US$5 million) 
between 2014 and 2015 and fell as a proportion of official development 
assistance (ODA) from 0.57% in 2014 to 0.50% in 2015. 

3. Spending on prevention and treatment of obesity and diet-related 
non-communicable diseases (NCDs) represented 0.01% of global ODA 
spending to all sectors in 2015 even though the global burden of these 
diseases is huge. Some donors are leading the way in bucking this trend but 
considerably more investment needs to be put on the table. Overall there is 
inadequate data on domestic government spending on obesity and 
diet-related NCDs, including by high-income countries. As a result, we 
know very little about how much is being spent, on what, and by whom.

4. There are opportunities to take a more ‘double duty’ approach to spending 
on undernutrition, obesity and diet-related NCDs. One way to start would 
be to redefine the code used to track development spending on nutrition 
to enable it to more effectively track what is spent, and how, on all forms 
of malnutrition. 

5. Governments invest more in nutrition indirectly (‘nutrition-sensitive’ spending) 
than they do on nutrition interventions directly (‘nutrition-specific’ spending). 
Nutrition-sensitive spending presents an opportunity for financing a more 
integrated agenda. To inform this process we need to better track what 
impact this spending has on nutrition and other development goals. 

6. Achieving global nutrition targets for all will require more domestic 
financing and development assistance. Delivering integrated action across 
the SDGs also demands looking to more innovative financing mechanisms 
and leveraging investment flows for multiple wins in multiple sectors. An 
integrated view of investment across the SDGs will be crucial if we are to 
deliver universal outcomes for nutrition. 

Key findings
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Implementing the SDGs in an integrated way 
to achieve global nutrition targets, universally, 
will require new investment and spending 
these investments differently.1 This chapter 
tracks progress on the financing of nutrition 
following calls in the Global Nutrition Report 
2016 to “invest more and allocate better” 
(p.xxi).2 It assesses government and donor 
spending on essential ‘nutrition-specific 
interventions’ designed to improve nutrition 
survival, cognitive development and nutrition 
and health outcomes. It also assesses 
so-called ‘nutrition-sensitive’ spending. 
Nutrition-sensitive spending includes budget 
line items allocated to sectors that broadly 
address the underlying causes of nutrition 
(such as access to drinking water, sanitation, 
education and social protection), as well as 
programmes, interventions or services of 
which nutrition is one goal but that are not 
defined as nutrition-specific interventions 
(such as programmes that both benefit 
agricultural producers and have the potential 
to achieve dietary diversity). Finally, it tries to 
assess spending on obesity and diet-related 
NCDs, although we are hampered by a lack 
of data on how funds are allocated and spent 
on these conditions. 

The aim of tracking financing in the Global Nutrition 
Report is to provide stakeholders, particularly civil 
society, with data to help hold governments and donors 
more accountable for financing actions to accelerate 
nutrition improvements. Tracking spending can provide 
insights into how to achieve the shared agenda set 
out in Chapter 3. It demonstrates the funding gaps in 
established, costed maternal and child undernutrition 
interventions and the obesity and diet-related NCD 
agenda. It also raises questions about the need for new 
avenues of funding and a better understanding of how 
to leverage existing investment flows.

Investments to address 
undernutrition3 
Government investments in 
nutrition-specific and sensitive 
interventions to address 
undernutrition
Here we present the results of a budget analysis 
conducted by 41 countries in the Scaling Up Nutrition 
(SUN) Movement in 2015 and 2016 as part of its efforts 
to track spending for advocacy, planning and impact. 
Of a potential 41 countries who had prepared nutrition 
budgets in 2017, 37 were included in the analysis 
(those excluded either did not have a complete analysis 
done or the results were not validated by the SUN 
Government Focal Point). Countries examined their 
national budgets to identify government spending on 
nutrition-related programmes and assessed the amount 
allocated to nutrition-specific and nutrition-sensitive 
interventions (see Appendix 3 for more detailed 
methodology). Spotlight 4.1 stresses why nutrition 
budget analysis is critical for advocacy, programme 
planning and funding accountability.
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In its report Investment Framework for Nutrition, the 
World Bank estimated that an additional US$7 billion 
is needed annually to maximise the contribution of 
nutrition-specific interventions to achieving four of 
the maternal infant and young child nutrition (MIYCN) 
targets for 2025 (stunting, wasting, anaemia and 
exclusive breastfeeding).4 Yet advocating for more 
resources to tackle nutrition, at both national and 
global levels, is hampered by incomplete information 
on current commitments and spending. What is more, 
identifying funding and programming gaps can be 
particularly challenging for nutrition, as funding is 
spread across different sectors. With an increased 
focus on nutrition, it is vital to ensure there is enough 
funding for it – and that this funding goes where it 
is needed. 

Nutrition budget analysis identifies nutrition-related 
activities that countries have included in their 
budgets and how much funding has been allocated 
to support them. Budget analysis findings can be 
useful for advocacy, programme planning and funding 
accountability.

Some countries have begun conducting nutrition 
budget analysis to meet this need for clear, 
accurate data on nutrition budgets and spending – 
approximately 40 countries at the time of writing. The 
USAID-funded SPRING (Strengthening Partnerships, 
Results and Innovations in Nutrition Globally) project 
conducted interviews with key stakeholders from 
seven of the countries, with more planned for the 
future. These interviews revealed many advantages 
and opportunities, such as those described here.

Budget analysis exercises result in a wide variety of 
learning experiences. 

These experiences include advocacy, policy and 
legislative outputs and can serve as examples for 
using similar analyses in other countries. Findings 
were used for purposes as diverse as informing 
nutrition champions in the parliament in Malawi to 
helping the Ministry of Health advocate for more 
nutrition funding mechanisms in Tajikistan.

Budgeting is a complex process but offers many 
opportunities to advocate for nutrition. 

Findings from budget analyses can be used 
throughout the planning cycle. But to use data 
effectively requires a strong understanding of both 
the budget cycle and nutrition programming. For 
example, nutrition stakeholders in Papua New Guinea 
worked with colleagues from the Department of 
National Planning and Monitoring to link findings 
from the budget analysis into the budgeting and 
prioritisation process.

There are many ways to present findings. 

The goals of the budget analysis project – to advocate, 
plan or account for nutrition funding – were similar 
from country to country. But the outputs differed 
according to methodology followed and target 
audience. Tanzania conducted the first public review 
on nutrition spending, and presented the findings 
to policymakers to raise awareness of the need for 
increased nutrition funding. The exercise led to 
increased budget allocations and nutrition budgeting 
guidance for local authorities. Meanwhile, Malawi used 
findings from its national budget analysis exercise to 
engage district officials as advocates for nutrition.

The process of sharing findings from budget 
analysis evolves over time. 

As stakeholders change and the audience becomes 
savvier, the types of budget analysis and the 
presentation of the findings also change. Nepal has 
defined a clear purpose for each round of its data 
analysis, ensuring that the findings can be applied to 
current challenges or information gaps. In Zambia, 
each round of budget analysis has helped guide local 
government to engage in the nutrition budgeting 
process at the right time.

SPOTLIGHT 4.1 THE IMPORTANCE OF NUTRITION BUDGET ANALYSES 
Alexis D’Agostino, Helen Connolly, Chad Chalker
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Use of the findings offers a chance to expand the 
definition of the nutrition stakeholder. 

Although budget analysis itself often involves a 
limited number and type of stakeholders, sharing 
and discussing the findings offers a chance to involve 
a wide range of actors, defining a broad nutrition 
community. Countries reported working with a variety 
of stakeholders to use findings from the budget 
analysis exercises, from district-level officials in 
Malawi to donors in Tajikistan. And Zambia has taken 
advantage of the budget analysis process to engage 
new nutrition stakeholders.

Sharing findings can be a way to educate and 
advocate for more detailed analysis in the future. 

While budget analysis findings may initially be 
used just to raise awareness of the issue, they can 
also be used throughout the planning and funding 
process, and even during the accountability phase. 
In Zambia, the exercise identified a need to establish 
set practices for reporting. This led to more frequent 
and detailed annual budget tracking reports to hold 
stakeholders and the government accountable on 
commitments made and ensure nutrition remains 
a priority. In the Philippines, the goal for future 
exercises is to work more closely with the Department 
of Budget Management to state how much funding 
is set aside for nutrition on specific activities in every 
budgeted programme.

These experiences suggest that nutrition budget 
analysis findings can be useful to decision-makers 
and an effective tool for accountability in the nutrition 
sphere. Budget analysis can only affect funding 
allocations and spending for nutrition if the findings are 
used and convincingly shared with decision-makers. 
There are many ways to do this. Documenting and 
sharing country experiences will allow for additional 
learning and more robust use of findings.
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Figure 4.1 shows the percentage of national budgets 
dedicated to nutrition-specific and nutrition-sensitive 
interventions in 37 of the 41 countries that took 
part in the budget analysis.5 Chad, Comoros, El 
Salvador, Guatemala, Guinea Bissau and Nepal have 
demonstrated commitment to investing in nutrition 
by allocating over 10% of their general government 
spending on nutrition-specific and sensitive 

interventions. However, there is no benchmark for 
countries on how much of their total national budget 
should be dedicated to nutrition. This is likely to be very 
context-specific and depend on the underlying causes 
of malnutrition. Data from the total 41 countries in 
Figure 4.2 shows that most domestic investment was in 
nutrition-sensitive interventions except in Viet Nam.

Source: Country budget analysis.

Notes: This considers total budget allocations and therefore represents the maximum amount that could go towards nutrition. DRC: Democratic 
Republic of the Congo; Lao PDR: Lao People's Democratic Republic.

FIGURE 4.1: Budget allocations to nutrition-specific and nutrition-sensitive interventions, 
37/41 countries, 2017
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An analysis between 2013 and 2015 of 25 countries 
with at least two data points showed that nutrition-
sensitive intervention spending has increased on average 
4% (n=25 countries) over time and nutrition-specific 
intervention spending has increased on average 29% 
(n=21 countries). Nutrition-specific intervention spending 
rose more, with countries including Democratic Republic 
of the Congo (DRC), Mauritania, Madagascar and Nepal 
increasing spending on nutrition-specific programmes 
by over 100%. At the same time, countries including 
Indonesia, Lao PDR and Zambia increased spending on 
nutrition-sensitive interventions by over 50%.

Figure 4.3 compares the estimated budgets of 22 
countries with detailed budget line items for essential 
nutrition-specific interventions including supplementing 
vitamin A, promoting infant and young child feeding, 
supplementing iron and folic acid to pregnant and 
lactating women, treating severe acute malnutrition and 
fortifying foods with cost estimates of what is needed to 
fully fund such interventions.6 The data shows that nearly 
all countries’ budgets are falling short of the estimated 
costs needed to maximise the contribution of nutrition-
specific interventions to achieving MIYCN targets 
(Figure 4.3).7 The exceptions are Guatemala and Peru.
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FIGURE 4.2: Total nutrition-related spending as nutrition-specific and sensitive allocations, 
41 countries, 2017

Source: Country budget analysis. 

Notes: 100% represents total nutrition-related spending. DRC: Democratic Republic of the Congo. 

Source: Country budget analysis.

Notes: Chart shows a subset of countries for which there is an estimate of the costs and of current detailed funding based on the budget analysis. 
For Bangladesh, Ghana, Guatemala, Indonesia, Kenya, Mozambique, Peru and Togo the reported figure is from mixed sources of funding (domestic 
and external). The reported figure for the remaining countries is only from domestic funding. This estimate does not incorporate funding that is not 
reported in national budgets. DRC: Democratic Republic of the Congo; Lao PDR: Lao People's Democratic Republic.

FIGURE 4.3: Estimated gap in funding for nutrition-specific interventions to achieve 
MIYCN targets, 22/41 countries, 2017
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Of the 41 countries that undertook the budgetary 
analysis, 37 have also analysed their national budgets 
to assess investments in nutrition-sensitive interventions 
across at least three of five key sectors: health, 
education, agriculture, social protection and water, 
sanitation and hygiene (WASH). Although there is no 
common pattern across all countries, the highest share 
of nutrition-sensitive allocations is found in the social 
protection sector (34%) followed by health (22%), 
agriculture (17%),8 WASH (15%) and education (11%) 
(Figure 4.4). The biggest share of spending across the 
five sectors is dominated by a few types of programmes 
– cash transfers, programmes to enhance both drinking 
water supply and sanitation facilities, and spending for 
basic healthcare have the relative biggest shares (Figure 
4.5). Interestingly, more countries are also investing in 
agriculture and food security but with smaller amounts 
of spending.
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FIGURE 4.4: Share of nutrition-sensitive 
allocations by sector, 37/41 countries, 2017

FIGURE 4.5: 10 types of nutrition-sensitive 
programmes with the biggest share of 
spending, 37/41 countries, 2017

Source: Country budget analysis.

Notes: The numbers in brackets show how many countries have 
included the type of programme in their budget analysis. *Combined 
drinking water supply and sanitation.

Donor and multilateral 
organisations’ investments in 
nutrition-specific and sensitive 
interventions to address 
undernutrition9 
Investments by donor and multilateral organisations to 
improve nutrition in countries with significant burdens 
of undernutrition are critically important, particularly 
for countries with small overall budgets to spend on 
development. This section uses ODA spending data 
reported to the Organisation for Economic Co-operation 
and Development (OECD) Development Assistance 
Committee (DAC), taken from the Creditor Reporting 
System (CRS) database to track nutrition investments 
by key donors. Most of the data shown here has been 
provided to the OECD DAC CRS, except where noted 
as self-reported data, and analyses spending defined 
as ‘basic nutrition’ according to the purpose code in 
the CRS.10 Better ways of tracking ODA are shown in 
Spotlight 4.2 and include redefining this basic nutrition 
code, and developing a nutrition policy marker.
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Tracking of investment for nutrition is important to tell 
us 1) how much funding for nutrition is mobilised each 
year, 2) where the largest contributions are coming 
from, and 3) to what extent funding is targeted to 
interventions that work in areas that need assistance 
most. However, there are challenges and gaps in the 
current system of resource tracking, notably in the 
case of donor aid through ODA.11 

Figure 4.6 shows how ODA moves from donor 
countries to implementing agencies in recipient 
countries. The OECD’s CRS can be used to extract 
the amount of aid for nutrition. Yet the basic 
nutrition purpose code – which is often used as a 
proxy for nutrition-specific investments – includes 
large nutrition-sensitive investments like school 
feeding. A second challenge is that nutrition-specific 
interventions may be reported as part of wider 
maternal and child health programmes and not 
captured under the basic nutrition code. And third, 
some nutrition interventions are delivered through 
emergency response and systematically coded as 
such and therefore not captured under basic nutrition.

Together, these reasons make the basic nutrition code 
an imperfect proxy for donor aid for nutrition-specific 
investments. On top of this, there is no systematic 
and standardised way for the CRS to capture cross-
cutting nutrition-sensitive investments across sectors.

One recommendation to improve the way nutrition 
is captured in the CRS is by redefining the basic 
nutrition code to better align to the concept of 
nutrition-specific interventions. A redefined code 
would also capture any investment that supports 
the scale up of those interventions, including 
research, governance and policy support. Another 
recommendation is introducing a nutrition policy 
marker to identify nutrition investments across 
sectors, which would allow for tracking in a more 
integrated way. A nutrition policy marker would 
identify projects across health, emergency response, 

agriculture, education and any other nutrition-
sensitive sector that has nutrition goals, targets 
and activities. It would cover investments aimed at 
preventing overweight and obesity and diet-related 
NCDs. The policy marker would also track the number 
of projects meeting the nutrition-sensitive inclusion 
criteria – defined by the SUN Donor Network as any 
project with nutrition goals, indicators and activities 
– and would quantify nutrition-sensitive investments 
made across sectors (see Appendix 3 for more on 
methodology). 

A nutrition policy marker would be similar to existing 
markers available for gender and climate change, 
which, like nutrition, are cross-cutting thematic areas 
in development that span many sectors. Instating 
this marker system for nutrition would enable 
a researcher or data user to extract all relevant 
nutrition investments (including total disbursement 
or commitment amounts) across sectors and purpose 
codes.12 There is also a new proposed code for 
NCDs which will include “Exposure to unhealthy diet: 
Programmes and interventions that promote healthy 
diet through reduced consumption of salt, sugar 
and fats and increased consumption of fruits and 
vegetables e.g. food reformulation, nutrient labelling, 
food taxes, marketing restriction on unhealthy foods, 
nutrition education and counselling, and settings-
based interventions (schools, workplaces, villages, 
communities).”13 

With these changes, the nutrition community will be 
able to routinely capture information on the nutrition 
financing landscape to inform policy, planning and 
advocacy efforts. The data will show how much 
is being spent by which donors, going to which 
countries, and through which channels (such as 
through the multilateral system, public channels 
and non-governmental organisations (NGOs)). 
This information is essential to promote sustainable 
financing and development efforts. 

SPOTLIGHT 4.2 IMPROVING TRACKING OF DONOR AID FOR NUTRITION 
Mary D’Alimonte and Augustin Flory
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FIGURE 4.6: ODA resource flows in the DAC system

Source: Adapted from OECD Stat.

Notes: WHA: World Health Assembly.

Donor and multilateral investments on 
nutrition-specific interventions 

The total amount of ODA spent on nutrition-specific 
interventions has changed over the past 10 years 
(Figure 4.7). Global ODA spending on nutrition-specific 
interventions grew annually between 2006 and 2013. 
Since then, and in real terms, it plateaued in 2014 
and increased only slightly between 2014 and 2015. 
Spending reached US$867 million in 2015, up 2% from 
the US$851 million spent in 2014. But this remains less 
than the US$870 million spent in 2013. This is despite 
estimates that US$70 billion will be needed over the 
next 10 years to maximise the contribution nutrition-
specific interventions make towards achieving the four 
MIYCN targets for 2025 for stunting, wasting, anaemia 
and exclusive breastfeeding, with a ‘priority package’ 
of interventions costing US$23 billion.14 It should be 
noted that this estimate does not include how much 
investment should be made towards nutrition-sensitive 
interventions over the next decade. Gaining a better 
understanding of how much should be invested across 
nutrition-sensitive interventions and in which sectors will 
be key to achieving the MIYCN targets.

DAC country donors15 continued to provide most (72%) 
of the global spending on nutrition-specific interventions 
in 2015. Other providers reporting to the OECD DAC 
spent US$5 million, equal to 1% of the global total. 
Multilateral institutions contributed the remaining 28% – 
US$242 million in 2015.

Collective spending by DAC country donors increased 
by 1%, or US$5 million, between 2014 and 2015. Yet 
spending remains lower than in 2013. Spending by 
multilateral institutions also increased, by 3% or 
US$7.1 million, surpassing levels in any previous year. 
Despite the total increase, the amount spent on nutrition-
specific interventions as a proportion of ODA has fallen, 
from 0.57% in 2014 to 0.50% in 2015. This is because 
total ODA spending globally (in all sectors) has increased 
at a greater rate than nutrition-specific spending.
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Most global spending continues to be provided by 
certain DAC members, namely the US, Canada, the UK, 
the EU and Germany (Figure 4.8). These five donors 
provided 68% of all disbursements in 2014. The US 
alone accounts for 32% of total spending, and continues 
to spend the single greatest amount of any country 
donor (US$274 million in 2015) followed by Canada 
(US$109 million), and the UK (US$106 million).

Between 2014 and 2015, spending on nutrition-specific 
interventions by 14 DAC country donors increased. 
Spending by the US and the UK rose the most, by  
US$46 million and US$20 million respectively. 
Disbursements from Germany, Republic of Korea, 
the Netherlands, Norway and Spain also increased, as 
did spending by the Czech Republic, Hungary, Italy, 
New Zealand, Poland, the Slovak Republic and Sweden, 
though to lesser extents (less than US$1 million each). 
Conversely, spending decreased for another 12 DAC 
members. At the same time, while nutrition-specific 
spending by the EU decreased by US$41.6 million, 
spending by other multilateral donors reporting to the 
OECD DAC also increased, by a net US$7.1 million and 
led by the International Development Association (IDA) 
(Figure 4.9).

Since 2014, 17 OECD DAC members have continued 
to disburse over US$1 million to nutrition-specific 
interventions. Eight countries reported spending 
under US$1 million each, and five countries report no 
nutrition-specific spending, though the combination of 
five has changed since 2014. If each donor spending 
less than US$1 million in 2015 increased their spending 
to reach the US$1 million mark, there would be an 
additional US$12.2 million available for nutrition-specific 
interventions.

Nutrition-specific spending was disbursed to at least 
121 countries in 2015 but is still concentrated in just a 
few of the 121. Over half (50.5%) of all nutrition-specific 
ODA goes to just 14 developing countries although, 
as highlighted in chapter 2, the burden is significant 
across many countries. For example, Ethiopia, which 
has witnessed significant decreases in stunting over the 
last few years, received the greatest disbursements, 
equal to US$61 million in 2015. Guatemala, Malawi, 
Mozambique, Nepal and Yemen also received at least 
4% of total nutrition-specific disbursements each 
(between US$48–33 million apiece). Between 2014 
and 2015, Guatemala and Nepal had the greatest 
funding increases, at US$21 million and US$17 million 
respectively. Rwanda saw the largest decrease at 
US$23.9 million – 82% less than in 2014.

FIGURE 4.8: Nutrition-specific intervention spending by donors, 2015

Source: Development Initiatives based on OECD DAC Creditor Reporting System (CRS).

Notes: Amounts are gross disbursements in constant 2015 prices. *Spending by Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation refers to private grants reported to 
the OECD DAC CRS. Korea: Republic of Korea.
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FIGURE 4.9: Changes from 2014 to 2015 in nutrition-specific spending by country donors 
and multilateral institutions

Source: Development Initiatives, based on OECD DAC Creditor Reporting System data. This is not self-reported data.

Notes: Orange bars show spending in 2014 if it has increased since 2014, or spending in 2015 if it has decreased since 2014. Green bars shows 
additional spending in 2015. Dotted bars show the decrease in spending in 2015. Amounts are based on gross disbursements in constant 2015 prices. 
AFESD: Arab Fund for Economic and Social Development; AsDB: Asian Development Bank; IDB: Inter-American Development Bank; IDA: International 
Development Association; KFAED: Kuwait Fund for Arab Economic Development; UNDP: United Nations Development Programme; UNICEF: United 
Nations Children's Fund; WFP: World Food Programme; WHO: World Health Organization.
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Donor investments in nutrition-sensitive 
sectors 

This section uses spending data reported directly by 
donors to the Global Nutrition Report. Building on 
data reported in previous reports, the latest spending 
figures indicate that donor nutrition-sensitive spending 
continues to rise. Although disbursements data from the 
World Bank is not reported, and data from Australia is 
not captured this year because it reports data biennially, 
collective spending on nutrition-sensitive interventions 
grew by US$237 million between 2014 and 2015. 
The US, the UK and Canada once again provided the 
most funding (Figure 4.10).

Ten donors reported their nutrition-sensitive 
disbursements to the Global Nutrition Reports 2016 

and 2017. Of these, seven donors reported greater 
spending in 2015 than in 2014: the Bill & Melinda Gates 
Foundation, Canada, the Children’s Investment Fund 
Foundation, Germany, the Netherlands, Switzerland and 
the UK. Canada and the UK reported the most significant 
increases in spending, with disbursements up by 
US$273 million and US$148 million respectively. 
The remaining three donors reported less spending in 
2015 than in 2014: the EU, Ireland and the US. 
The greatest fall was from the EU, which spent 
US$147 million less in 2015 than in 2014 (Figure 4.11).

Table 4.1 presents the donor self-reported data and its 
caveats. It is difficult to interpret spending trends over 
time based on this data, given the missing data and use 
of various methodologies to identify nutrition-sensitive 
spending.

FIGURE 4.11: Changes in nutrition-sensitive spending by donors, 2014 and 2015

Source: Development Initiatives, based on data provided by the donors.

Notes: Orange bars show spending in 2014 if it has increased since 2014, or spending in 2015 if it has decreased since 2014. Green bars shows 
additional spending in 2015. Dotted bars show the decrease in spending in 2015. Amounts are based on reported disbursements and are not in constant 
prices. CIFF: Children's Investment Fund Foundation; Gates Foundation: Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation.
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Notes: Data is not in constant prices. ‘Other’ includes Australia, Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, Children’s Investment Fund Foundation, France, 
Germany, Ireland, Netherlands and Switzerland.
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DONOR NUTRITION-SPECIFIC 2010 NUTRITION-SPECIFIC 2012 NUTRITION-SPECIFIC 2013 NUTRITION-SPECIFIC 2014 NUTRITION-SPECIFIC 2015
Australia 6,672 16,516 NA 20,857 NA+++
Canada 98,846 205,463 169,350 159,300 108,600
EU* 50,889 8 54,352 44,680 48,270
France** 2,895 3,852 2,606 6,005 4,660
Germany 2,987 2,719 35,666 50,572 51,399
Ireland 7,691 7,565 10,776 19,154 13,079
Netherlands 2,661 4,007 20,216 25,025 31,604
Switzerland 0 0 0 0 0
UK*** 39,860 63,127 105,000 87,000 92,400
US+ 8,820 229,353 311,106 263,240 382,891
Gates Foundation 50,060 80,610 83,534 61,700 96,500
CIFF 980 5,481 37,482 26,750 53,607
World Bank++ NA NA NA NA NA
13 donors total 272,361 618,701 830,088 764,283 883,010

DONOR NUTRITION-SENSITIVE 2010 NUTRITION-SENSITIVE 2012 NUTRITION-SENSITIVE 2013 NUTRITION-SENSITIVE 2014 NUTRITION-SENSITIVE 2015
Australia 49,903 114,553 NA 87,598 NA+++
Canada 80,179 90,171 NR 998,674 1,271,986
EU* 392,563 309,209 315,419 570,890 423,704
France** 23,003 27,141 33,599 NR 23,781
Germany 18,856 29,139 20,642 51,547 84,174
Ireland 34,806 45,412 48,326 56,154 54,217
Netherlands 2,484 20,160 21,616 18,274 28,422
Switzerland 21,099 28,800 29,160 26,501 43,656
UK*** 302,215 412,737 734,700 780,500 928,300
US+ NR 1,857,716 2,206,759 2,619,923 2,555,332
Gates Foundation 12,320 34,860 43,500 29,200 42,000
CIFF 0 0 854 154 20,725
World Bank++ NA NA NA NA NA
13 donors total 937,428 2,969,898 3,454,575 5,239,415 5,476,297

DONOR TOTAL 2010 TOTAL 2012 TOTAL 2013 TOTAL 2014 TOTAL 2015
Australia 56,575 131,069 NR 108,455 NA+++
Canada 179,025 295,634 NA 1,157,974 1,380,586
EU* 443,452 309,217 369,771 615,570 471,974
France* 25,898 30,993 36,205 NA 28,441
Germany 21,843 31,858 56,308 102,119 135,573
Ireland 42,497 52,977 59,102 75,308 67,295
Netherlands 5,145 24,167 41,832 43,299 60,027
Switzerland 21,099 28,800 29,160 26,501 43,656
UK* 342,075 475,864 839,700 867,500 1,020,700
US+ NR 2,087,069 2,517,865 2,883,163 2,938,223
Gates Foundation 62,380 115,470 127,034 90,900 138,500
CIFF 980 5,481 38,336 26,904 74,332
World Bank++ NA NA NA NA NA
13 donors total 1,200,969 3,588,599 4,115,313 5,997,693 6,359,307

TABLE 4.1: Nutrition disbursements reported to the Global Nutrition Reports 2014–2017, US$ thousands

+The US government’s nutrition-sensitive component is calculated differently from that of other countries. For nutrition-specific, the US government 
uses the OECD DAC Creditor Reporting System (CRS) purpose code 12240, which includes activities implemented through the McGovern-
Dole International Food for Education and Child Nutrition Program. It also includes the portion of ‘emergency food aid’ (CRS code 72040) and 
'development food aid' (CRS code 52010) under the Title II Food for Peace Program that are identified as nutrition (programme element 3.1.9) in 
the US government’s Foreign Assistance Framework. This programme element aims to reduce chronic malnutrition among children under 5 years of 
age. To achieve this goal, development partners focus on a preventive approach during the first 1,000 days – from a woman’s pregnancy until the 
child is two. Programmes use a synergistic package of nutrition-specific and sensitive interventions that help decrease chronic and acute malnutrition 
by improving preventive and curative health services, including growth monitoring and promotion, WASH, immunisation, deworming, reproductive 
health and family planning, malaria prevention and treatment.
++The World Bank does not submit disbursements to the Global Nutrition Report and reports only on commitments through the Nutrition for Growth 
process.
+++While Australia made nutrition investments during the 2015 calendar year, these have not been calculated or reported for publication in the 
Global Nutrition Report. Australia reports to the Global Nutrition Report biennially.

Source: Authors, based on data provided by the donors. 

Notes: Data is not in constant prices. Most donors report in US dollars, and where they do not, we use an annual average market exchange rate from 
the period reported on.16 CIFF: Children's Investment Fund Foundation; Gates Foundation: Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation; NR: no response to 
our request for data; NA: not applicable (meaningful totals cannot be calculated owing to missing data or data produced using a methodology other 
than the SUN Donor Network’s). 

*At the Nutrition for Growth Summit, the EU committed €3.5 billion for nutrition interventions between 2014 and 2020. A commitment corresponds 
to a legally binding financial agreement between the EU and a partner. The disbursement figures reported by the EU are the total amounts of 
commitments contracted so far. Further disbursements of funds are made according to a schedule of disbursements outlined in individual contracts, 
progress in implementation and rate of use of the funds by the partner. 

**France reported US$4,660,013 as nutrition-specific disbursements, which can be rounded to US$4.7 million. The only difference between what 
France reported through the OECD DAC system and to the Global Nutrition Report is the SUN contribution which was counted as a nutrition-specific 
disbursement for Global Nutrition Report reporting.

***UK figures represent nutrition disbursements from the Department for International Development only.
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Investments to address 
obesity and diet-related 
non-communicable diseases 
Domestic spending on obesity and 
diet-related NCDs

Data on current levels of domestic financing for 
interventions, policies and programmes that prevent or 
treat overweight/obesity and diet-related NCDs, such 
as diabetes, cardiovascular disease and some cancers, 
is almost non-existent. This gap makes it impossible to 
assess the extent to which low, middle and high-income 
countries are or are not devoting the requisite resources 
to address these rising burdens. It is hoped that future 
changes to the World Health Organization (WHO) 
National Health Accounts Database will enable more 
readily available information about domestic spending 
in this area.

Various discussions are looking at how to address the 
lack of domestic financing for preventing all types 
of NCDs. At the Third International Conference on 
Financing for Development in July 2015, governments 
sent a clear message in the Addis Ababa Action 
Agenda that domestic resources will play a more 
important role in global health financing in the SDG 
era than in the Millennium Development Goal era.17 
Consequently, tobacco taxation was elevated as a 
win-win solution. The success of tobacco taxation 
has prompted recommendations for tax on other 
unnecessary and unhealthy products, including sugary 
drinks. Governments around the world are beginning 
to recognise the dual benefit of such fiscal policies as 
successful ways to generate revenue.18 

International spending on obesity and 
diet-related NCDs

The focus on domestic spending is not to undervalue 
international spending. As reported in the Global 
Nutrition Report 2016, there is no CRS code to track 
ODA to obesity or NCDs. As discussed in Spotlight 
4.2, there are proposals to introduce one. In the 
meantime, to estimate donor ODA spending on 
obesity and diet-related NCDs, the entire OECD 
DAC CRS dataset was searched to identify activities 
relating to the prevention or treatment of obesity and 
diet-related NCDs among all purpose codes. First the 
title and description fields of each record in the CRS 
dataset were searched for one or more keywords: 
diet, diets, obesity, NCD, non-communicable disease, 
chronic disease, diabetes, obésité, maladies non 
transmissibles, maladie chronique, diabète. Among the 
226,221 records contained in the 2015 CRS dataset, 

480 contained one or more keywords. These were then 
reviewed individually to discard any irrelevant projects. 
Projects were deemed irrelevant when the information 
in their title and descriptions clearly indicated the 
project did not concern obesity or diet-related NCDs. 
Projects that appeared primarily to target agriculture 
or undernutrition, and anti-tobacco and sports-based 
interventions, were also excluded.

Among the CRS records for 2015, 101 projects 
appeared to focus on tackling obesity and diet-related 
NCDs based on the information in their titles and 
descriptions. ODA disbursements to these activities 
total US$25.3 million, and commitments total 
US$24.5 million. This amount represents a dismal 0.01% 
of global ODA spending (to all sectors) in 2015.

Based on this search, disbursements appear to have 
almost halved from the US$49.1 million captured in 
2014 to US$25.3 million in 2015. Why there has been 
a downturn in funding is unclear. Accounting for 51% 
of the funding, the UK and Australia disbursed the 
most, US$7.2 million and US$5.7 million respectively. 
Spending was directed to at least 36 countries, with 
US$5.5 million allocated at a regional level and 
US$2.4 million with no single specified recipient. 
The largest country recipients were China and Fiji, 
receiving US$5.6 million and US$4.0 million respectively. 
Of spending on obesity/diet-related NCDs, 92% (or 
US$23.3 million) was reported as health sector spending 
(purpose code 120). Of this 92%, 3% (or US$0.9 million) 
was reported under the basic nutrition purpose code 
(12240). The agriculture and food security sector 
accounted for another 7% of the obesity/diet-related 
NCD-relevant spending, with the remaining 1% spread 
across other sectors (Figure 4.12).

Other health 
Agriculture and
food security

Other 
Basic nutrition/
nutrition-specific 

89%

7%

1%

3%

FIGURE 4.12: ODA spending on diet-related 
NCDs by sector, 2015

Source: Development Initiatives based on OECD DAC Creditor 
Reporting System. 

Notes: Amounts based on gross ODA disbursements in 2015. ‘Other’ 
includes infrastructure, governance and security and humanitarian 
interventions.
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This reflects low development assistance for all NCDs 
overall.19 According to the Institute for Health Metrics 
and Evaluation’s 2016 Financing Global Health report, 
of the total US$37.6 billion in development assistance 
for health in 2016, only 1.7% went to NCDs and mental 
health, compared with almost 30% to maternal and 
child health and 25% to HIV and AIDS. This does not 
match the global burden of disease.20 From 2010 to 
2016, while funding for NCDs increased 5.2% on an 
annualised basis, it remained the health area with 

the least funding by far. The report also shows that 
the largest proportion of development assistance for 
NCDs between 2000 and 2016 came from private 
philanthropy, with the most significant proportions for 
tobacco programmes and health services. Despite the 
overall neglect of development assistance for obesity 
and diet-related NCDs, two private foundations are 
investing in obesity and diet-related NCD prevention, 
building on their experience of funding tobacco 
cessation promotion (Spotlight 4.3).21 

Bloomberg Philanthropies

Neena Prasad

Since 2012, Bloomberg Philanthropies has committed 
over US$130 million to support cities and countries 
around the world to enact and evaluate policies that 
aim to curb rising rates of obesity.22 As a private 
foundation, it is well placed to test evidence-informed 
policy innovations, where cash-strapped governments 
might be reluctant to do so.

Our obesity prevention programme mirrors that of 
our largest public health programme – the Bloomberg 
Initiative to Reduce Tobacco Use – which, from a 
policy perspective, has important parallels with 
obesity prevention. As a foundation with preventing 
NCDs at the core of our public health programming, 
the large and rising burden of obesity compelled us 
into action. The programme has two components:

• The first component funds actions designed to 
drive the implementation of public policies. It is 
based on evidence that the basic cause of obesity 
is an ‘obesogenic’ environment (that is, one that 
heightens people's obesity risk through their 
surroundings, opportunities or conditions of life). 
There is thus a scientific rationale to fund the 
testing of public policies to ensure healthy foods 
and drinks are more accessible, affordable and 
appealing relative to unhealthy ones in the food 
environment.

• The second component funds rigorous evaluation 
of these public policies to build the empirical 
evidence for action – to identify what works, where 
and how. It is hoped that the generation of this 
evidence will be the basis for a policy package that 
any country or jurisdiction can adopt.

The priority policies for the programme are:

• Limiting children’s and adolescents’ exposure to 
unhealthy foods and beverage marketing through 
comprehensive marketing bans

• Taxing sugary beverages and junk foods

• Removing unhealthy products from public sector 
institutions, especially schools

• Using simple and informative front-of-package 
nutrition labels.

The first step in developing the programme was 
funding a pilot launched in Mexico in 2012. This 
funded Mexican NGOs to campaign for public 
policies, and the Mexican National Institute of Public 
Health to support evaluation of enacted policies. 
The subsequent vigorous campaign by these 
NGOs culminated in a one-peso-per-litre tax on 
sugary drinks (implemented in January 2014) which 
evaluations have found is effective in decreasing 
purchases of these drinks.23 

The early success in Mexico encouraged us to expand 
the programme to other places with a high burden of 
obesity (and related NCDs) and momentum among 
governments and civil society to act. Additional focus 
countries are Barbados, Brazil, Colombia, Jamaica, 
South Africa and the US. Meanwhile, Chilean research 
institutions are receiving funds from our Evaluation 
Fund to measure the effects of recent innovations 
around package labelling and marketing restrictions 
of junk food.

SPOTLIGHT 4.3 INVESTING IN OBESITY AND NCD PREVENTION: BLOOMBERG 
PHILANTHROPIES AND INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT RESEARCH CANADA 
Neena Prasad and Greg Hallen
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International Development Research Centre 

Greg Hallen

Canada’s International Development Research 
Centre (IDRC), a key part of Canada’s foreign policy 
programming, supports knowledge, innovation and 
solutions to improve lives in developing countries. IDRC 
has also taken a leading stance in supporting research 
into NCD prevention. This includes focusing on food 
systems interventions, and IDRC has funded over 
CAD$17 million since 2012 in at least 30 projects in low 
and middle-income countries.

Our funding for diet-related NCD prevention, 
made through our Food, Environment and Health 
programme, was established following the call for 
more financing at the 2011 High-Level Meeting on 
NCDs, and in response to the growing evidence 
that NCDs are a huge and growing burden for 
developing countries yet not an inevitable outcome 
of economic development. IDRC was well placed to 
take a leadership role in this area, given its 20 years’ 
experience supporting multidisciplinary, multisectoral 
research on tobacco control and the environmental 
causes of neglected, emerging threats to health. 

Through our programming, we aim to stem the rising 
tide of diet-related NCDs in several ways: by shifting 
local food systems and dietary trends towards healthier, 
more nutritious and diverse diets; by identifying and 
assessing innovations in food systems and public 
policies to improve access to, as well as affordability 
and appeal of, healthy diets; and by reducing 
consumption of diets high in fat, sugar and salt.

All projects are country led and focus on empowering 
local researchers to generate locally-owned solutions. 
We follow the principle that local, low-cost solutions are 
best enabled through locally-owned evidence. Funded 
projects to advance fiscal policy and community-based 
solutions to NCDs cover a range of approaches and 
global hotspots across Latin America, the Caribbean, 
Asia and South Africa. 

For example:

• In South Africa, policy researchers partnered with 
decision-makers to reduce salt intake, leading to 
new legislation in 2013. Building on that success, 
IDRC-funded research helped introduce new taxes 
(announced for 2017) on sugar-sweetened drinks.

• In Peru, researchers demonstrated the impact of TV 
exposure of unhealthy food advertisements towards 
children, leading to a new law to reduce food 
advertisements targeting adolescents. They have also 
shown that increasing fruit and vegetable content 
while reducing use of salt and saturated fat is feasible 
in community kitchen-provided lunches that serve 
over 500,000 meals a day to people with low incomes.

• Further projects to improve public and private sector 
food policies are being funded in Argentina, Brazil, 
Chile, Guatemala, Malaysia, Mexico, Thailand and 
Viet Nam.

• Of global relevance, a casebook is being developed 
on the ethical challenges of interactions between 
public and private actors working towards improved 
nutrition and NCD prevention. This is in partnership 
with the Canadian Institutes of Health Research and 
the UK Health Forum.

IDRC and Bloomberg Philanthropies cooperate in our 
efforts to address obesity, whether bolstering evidence-
based research or rallying academic leadership behind 
their policy efforts with civil society actors. But their 
joint challenge is to articulate how, for an audience of 
regional policymakers and potential global partners, 
a focus on population-level interventions or policies 
is as central to saving lives as are community-level 
interventions. Prevention requires special attention to 
address the growing burden posed by poor diets – 
exactly the kind of experience and focus international 
funders can offer in encouraging domestic efforts to 
improve nutrition.

Given the overall lack of funding for NCDs, there 
have been proposals for further forms of innovative 
financing.24 One is private mechanisms such as grants 
and technical assistance which entail private-to-private 
aid flows, usually through civil society. Another is 
solidarity or crowd-funding mechanisms, which collect 
decentralised funds from private sources to enable 
private-to-sovereign transfers of resources. Catalytic 
mechanisms provide public guarantees to mobilise 
private capital towards a socially-beneficial purpose and 
blended finance mechanisms encompass a broad range 
of models that mobilise finance from multiple sources 
under the auspices of a trusted public authority.

An investment framework for NCDs, akin to the 
Investment Framework for Nutrition, is also in 
development, led by WHO and supported by 
Bloomberg Philanthropies. The framework would 
provide governments and donors with the estimated 
costs of investing in proven interventions. The aim 
is to provide a robust case to incentivise and guide 
investment by governments, donors and businesses, 
including a prioritised set of policies and interventions 
for countries at different stages of development.
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Conclusion: Getting serious 
about funding
We need to consider funding flows for nutrition 
in a much more universal way. Governments and 
donors need to ramp up funding for nutrition-specific 
interventions if we are to address the MIYCN targets for 
stunting, wasting, anaemia and exclusive breastfeeding. 
Funding for the prevention and treatment of obesity 
and diet-related NCDs is disturbingly low and does 
not reflect the rising burden. Spending on nutrition is 
split into that for undernutrition on one side, and diet-
related NCDs and obesity on the other. There needs to 
be further exploration of how these investments could 
be used to tackle the multiple burdens of malnutrition 
through ‘double duty’ investments. One way to start 
would be to at least ensure that both nutrition and 
NCD donor aid is tracked in a more accurate and 
integrated manner.

There is also considerable room for improvements in 
the way nutrition-sensitive funding is tracked. The fact 
that investments in sectors such as social protection, 
health, agriculture and education is significant is 
promising for a more integrated agenda for nutrition 
and the SDGs. To move this agenda forward we need to 
better track the effect this ‘nutrition-sensitive spending’ 
has on nutrition and other goals across the SDGs. 

An additional gap is the lack of information about the 
impact on nutrition of the development flows made 
for reasons that have nothing to do with nutrition. 
According to the OECD, these flows make up more 
than 70% of all financing for development (with ODA 
making up less than 30%), and include finance provided 
by public bodies at close to market terms or with a 
commercial motive; private finance at market terms, 
such as foreign direct investment;25 and blended 
capital approaches that offer grant funding alongside 
investment capital. More research is needed to 
understand the impact of this financing on nutrition.

The gap in global investment to nutrition is massive 
– a rounding error in the flows of money towards 
sustainable development. Filling it will be a formidable 
challenge. Some of it will be plugged by more ODA and 
domestic funding for nutrition-specific interventions. 
The data presented in this chapter suggests we will 
have to wait for too long if we focus only on this 
approach. The SDGs provide an opportunity to think 
differently. Their more integrated approach demands 
looking to more innovative financing mechanisms and 
leveraging other investment flows for multiple wins 
in multiple sectors. An integrated view of investment 
across the SDGs will be crucial if we are to deliver 
universal outcomes for nutrition. 
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5 Nutrition commitments 
for transformative change: 
Reflections on the Nutrition 
for Growth process 

1. Of the 203 commitments made at the Nutrition for Growth (N4G) Summit 
in 2013, 36% are either on track (n=58) or have already been achieved 
(n=16). UN agencies, non-governmental organisations (NGOs) (with their 
policy commitments) and donors (with their financial commitments) are 
progressing particularly well.

2. Many of the N4G stakeholders (49%) have not reported on progress on 
their N4G commitments this year, well below the 90% target response 
rate set by the Global Nutrition Report 2016. Donors and UN agencies 
continued to have the highest response rates. Over the four years of 
reporting progress to the Global Nutrition Report, businesses have 
consistently had the lowest response rate. Suggestions to improve response 
rates include sticking to annual reporting cycles.

3. Lessons learned from the N4G process include that securing SMART 
(specific, measurable, achievable, relevant and time-bound) commitments is 
a challenge, the 'R' for relevance is important but often ignored, there are 
disincentives to make ambitious commitments, and voluntary commitments 
must be designed carefully if they are to be an effective accountability 
mechanism. 

4. Evidence from research, as well as the N4G process, shows that there are 
differing levels of political commitment. ‘Rhetorical’ commitments made 
at global events will not lead to change unless they become embedded 
politically through system-wide commitment at the country or local level. 

5. The Decade of Action on Nutrition 2016–2025 and the SDG agenda 
provide excellent opportunities to ensure that future commitments for 
nutrition are SMART, integrated into other development platforms, aim to 
have ‘double duty’ and triple duty’ outcomes, and have universal reach. 

Key findings

80 
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In this chapter, we track progress against the 
203 commitments made by 110 signatories 
at the N4G Summit in 2013. This year, 
considering the universal and integrated 
vision of the SDGs, and the promise of 
the Decade of Action on Nutrition as an 
umbrella for new commitments, we also ask 
what we have learned from N4G about how 
to make commitments align with a more 
transformative agenda, and what will be 
needed to make these changes. 

Monitoring progress on the 
N4G commitments 

The N4G process
The N4G Summit, held in London in 2013, brought 
together diverse stakeholders to commit to reducing 
the burden of malnutrition. Signatories committed by 
2020 to ensure that effective nutrition interventions 
reach at least 500 million pregnant women and children 
under two; to reduce stunting of children under five by 
20 million; and to save the lives of at least 1.7 million 
children under five by preventing stunting, increasing 
breastfeeding and increasing treatment of severe 
acute malnutrition. 

The different groups of signatories made different 
types of N4G commitments with financial commitments 
totalling US$23 billion.1 Donors made financial and 
non-financial commitments. NGOs made policy and 
financial commitments. Businesses made commitments 
related to their own workforce, as well as wider non-
workforce commitments. Countries made four types of 
commitments:2 

• 'impact commitments' on improving nutritional status 

• 'financial commitments' on the sources and amounts 
of funding to nutrition 

• 'policy commitments' on policies to create a more 
enabling environment for nutrition action

• 'programme commitments' on specific programmes 
to improve nutritional status. 

For each year that the Global Nutrition Report is 
published, N4G signatories’ progress is assessed 
against their original 2013 commitments using the 
following categories: ‘reached commitment’, ‘on 
course’, ‘off course’, and ‘not clear’. At least three 
independent reviewers made assessments before a final 
consensus was reached.

Overall progress and achievements
For this year's report, 36% of stakeholders have attained 
or are on course to meet the commitments made in 
2013 (Figure 5.1), the same proportion as reported in 
the Global Nutrition Report 2016.3 The commitments 
most likely to be classified as ‘on course’ are the UN 
agencies’ at 86% (n=7), followed by other organisations’ 
at 75% (n=4) and the NGO policy commitments at 
73% (n=11) (Figure 5.2). Commitments ‘met’ or that 
are ‘on course’ include a wide variety of achievements. 
For example, the International Fund for Agricultural 
Development (IFAD) surpassed its commitment of 
introducing specific nutrition-sensitive designs in 
around 20% of all new IFAD-funded projects. In 2016, 
IFAD introduced nutrition-sensitive designs in 46% 
of new projects. InterAction exceeded its financial 
commitment to 2020 of US$300 million on nutrition-
specific programmes and US$450 million to nutrition-
sensitive programmes. The story of how Unilever met 
its workforce commitment is told in Spotlight 5.1. 
For a complete list of progress across each signatory 
and detailed assessments of progress, please see the 
tracking tables for each stakeholder on the Global 
Nutrition Report website.4 

Progress towards the N4G financial commitment by 
donors has been relatively strong this year, with 70% of 
commitments having been reached or ‘on course’ to be 
reached in 2017.5 During the 2013 N4G summit, donors 
committed US$19.9 billion, and they have met 90% of 
that commitment – US$17.9 billion – since reporting on 
N4G began in the 2014 report (Figure 5.3).6 
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FIGURE 5.2: Progress against N4G commitments by signatory group, 2017

Source: Authors.

Notes: N4G: Nutrition for Growth.

FIGURE 5.1: Overall progress against N4G commitments, 2014–2017

Source: Authors.

Notes: In 2013, 204 commitments were made, but the Global Nutrition Report 2014 included only 173 because businesses were not ready to report on all 
their commitments. There were 174 commitments in 2015 and 173 in 2014 because Ethiopia did not separate its N4G commitment into programme and 
policy components in its 2014 reporting, but did in 2015. The total for 2016 (203) includes all commitments made; this differs from the 2013 total because the 
Naandi Foundation was taken out of the reporting process. N4G: Nutrition for Growth. 
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Details of progress by signatory group

• Country governments: Less than 50% of countries 
responded. For the nineteen impact commitments, 
two governments are assessed as on course and 
five governments are off course. One government 
(Senegal) has achieved its financial commitment 
and four are assessed as off course. For policy 
commitments, two governments (Bangladesh and 
Burkina Faso) have reached their commitment and 
six are on course. Five governments are on course for 
their programme commitments.

• Donors: There are twelve non-financial commitments 
from donors; two donors have reached their 
commitment (Australia and the World Bank) and five 
are on course. Two donors (Germany and World Bank) 
have achieved their financial commitments and five 
are on course; the remaining donors are off course 
(two) or did not respond (one).

• Civil society organisations: Of the eleven policy 
commitments, two NGOs (Action against Hunger and 
Micronutrient Initiative, now Nutrition International) 
have achieved their commitments and six are on 
course. There are seven financial commitments from 
NGOs, three have been reached (Comic Relief, 
Concern Worldwide and Interaction), one is on course 
and one is off course.

• Businesses: Companies’ response rates were 30% for 
non-workforce commitments and 34% for workforce 
commitments. Of the twenty non-workforce 
commitments, two have been achieved (Cargill and 
Unilever), two are on course and two are not clear.  
Of the 58 workforce commitments, 18 companies 
self-reported as on course and 2 as not clear. Unilever 
explains how it reached its commitment in a case 
study in Spotlight 5.1.

• UN agencies: Of the seven UN agency commitments, 
two have reached their commitments (IFAD and the 
UN Network for Scaling Up Nutrition (SUN)) and four 
are on course.

• Other organisations: There are four commitments 
from other organisations; three (CABI, Global Alliance 
for Improved Nutrition and Grand Challenges 
Canada) are assessed as on course.

Overall shortfalls of the N4G process
While progress in meeting N4G commitments has been 
made, it has been slow and response rates have fallen 
steadily. In terms of speed of progress, only 16 of 203 
commitments were assessed as ‘achieved’ between 
2013 and 2016, with another 58 assessed as ‘on course’. 
This means 110 stakeholders have until 2020 to achieve 
187 of the commitments – most of which are either not 
reported on, off course, or unclear. There is thus still 
a lot of work to do across policies and programmes 
to achieve these commitments. It is notable that the 
largest proportion of off-course commitments were 
made by national governments (Figure 5.2).

In terms of lack of reporting, the Global Nutrition 
Report 2016 included a call to action that, “The Global 
Nutrition Report 2017 should be able to report a better 
than 90% response rate”. Figure 5.4 shows that this 
year, the response rate of 51% is well below that target. 
Donors and UN agencies have the highest response 
rate, as they did in the Global Nutrition Report 2016. 
Low response rates may indicate a perceived lack of 
benefit or incentive to report on N4G commitments. 
Previous Global Nutrition Reports considered possible 
reasons for decreasing response rates, including: 
reporting fatigue, the shifting time frame of the Global 
Nutrition Report, a short reporting schedule and high 
staff turnover particularly in governments and NGOs. 
Over the four years of reporting progress to the Global 
Nutrition Report, businesses consistently had the 
lowest response rate. This year, only 30% of companies 
reported on their non-workforce commitments and 
34% of companies reported on their workforce 
commitments. It should be noted that companies have 
the largest number of stakeholders in the 2017 report, 
with 38 companies reporting on N4G commitments 
(compared with 7 UN agencies). In Spotlight 5.2, the 
SUN Business Network proposes some ideas of how 
businesses can better hold themselves accountable to 
their commitments.
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Notes: Data for Australia is in Australian dollars. Converted to US dollars using 2013 exchange rate from the Internal Revenue Service (US).8  
Amount disbursed is only for 2014 (as Australia only reports to the GNR every other year). N4G commitment covers 2014–2017. For the US the N4G 
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percentage committed by each donor as a proportion of the total commitment.
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'Lamplighter’ is Unilever’s global healthy workforce programme for assessing and improving four modifiable risk 
factors: physical health, exercise, nutrition and mental resilience. Lamplighter provides structure and guidance 
on how to develop strategic initiatives around physical and mental health so that each country business can 
support its workforce in the most locally appropriate way. This includes providing guidance on managing 
long-term health conditions, diabetes or HIV. It is delivered as part of Unilever’s global Well-being Framework.

At the 2013 N4G summit, Unilever made a workforce commitment to lead by example by pledging to improve 
nutrition and consequently productivity and health across the company's workforce. By June 2016, Unilever 
pledged to:

1. Introduce a nutrition policy for a productive and healthy workforce

2. Improve policies for maternal health including support for breastfeeding mothers.

Goals of the Lamplighter programme 

• Ensure that Lamplighter is in place in all countries with 100 or more employees, which Unilever aims to achieve 
by 2020.

• Address the local health risks and establish local and national health improvement plans – in partnership 
with occupational health, human resources and supply chain teams to make sure the right health benefits are 
delivered in the way that works best for each country.

Unilever encourages employees to be empowered to manage their own health and provides support and 
resources to build “sustainable, healthy performance habits”. A key way to reinforce this message is through 
Lamplighter health checks and the global well-being workshop ‘Thrive’, which introduces employees to the 
Well-being Framework. The global health check assessments allow colleagues to better understand their health 
risk measures, such as blood pressure, body mass, diabetic and cardiovascular risk, and how their lifestyle may 
impact on their health. In 2016, Unilever delivered over 80,000 health checks globally, in almost 100 locations. 
Employee nutrition is another main component of the global Lamplighter programme. As part of this, all 
Unilever-run cafeterias/canteens adhere to Unilever global nutritional guidelines, outlined in the Unilever 
Balanced Meal Criteria.

Impact for Unilever

Programmes such as Lamplighter have important short and long-term health and business benefits. In the short 
term, Unilever expects to see healthier, more motivated and more productive employees, with lower rates of 
sick leave. The long-term benefits are achieving good health and longevity, happiness and purpose for Unilever 
colleagues and a sustainable workforce with reduced healthcare costs for the business (which also reduces the 
burden on public healthcare).

Unilever has commissioned multi-year studies in various countries to evaluate the return on investment of its 
health programmes. The global results range up to >€1:€2.57, proving a positive impact of Unilever’s health 
and well-being programme. These findings are measured as part of Unilever’s health risk factors review over a 
three-to-five-year period and suggest that the Lamplighter health checks have shown a significant improvement 
in the associated disease prevalence of hypercholesterolemia, hypertension and number of smokers in the 
organisation. Unilever also reviews the frequency of work-related illness per million man-hours worked and the 
performance of its health service suppliers. 

SPOTLIGHT 5.1 UNILEVER’S COMMITMENT TO ITS GLOBAL WORKFORCE  
Angelika de Bree and Kerrita McClaughlyn
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Ensuring businesses hold themselves accountable for their commitments is a challenge not only for the Global 
Nutrition Report but also for the plethora of accountability mechanisms springing from the SDGs. Here are some 
suggestions for how to keep businesses engaged.

1. Use annual cycles: Multinationals stick to quarterly and annual reporting cycles for shareholders, and now, 
increasingly, for sustainability initiatives. Tracking for the Financial Times Stock Exchange (FTSE) Sustainability 
Index is a year-round process which allows companies to sync tracking and improve the quality of data and 
analytics.

2. Give recognition: Companies participate in external accountability mechanisms to attract new partners and 
investors and keep shareholders and stakeholders happy. For examples, companies in the Access to Nutrition 
Index (ATNI) – a global initiative that evaluates the world's largest food and beverage manufacturers on 
their policies, practices and performance related to undernutrition and obesity – strive every year to beat 
their previous score and, more importantly, their rivals. Highlighting success stories – ensuring companies 
compete for the limelight – as well as helping businesses understand why they are not making progress are 
ways of encouraging a race to the top.

3. Incorporate new companies and new commitments: If accountability mechanisms only report on 
commitments made in the past they fail to consider more recent commitments. For example, since the 2013 
N4G summit, over 350 companies have made commitments by signing up to the Scaling Up Nutrition (SUN) 
Business Network. Businesses would value being recognised for these new commitments as well as older ones. 

4. Avoid duplication: Multinational companies can offer their nutrition commitments to a multitude of 
mechanisms: the UN Global Compact, the UN’s Every Woman Every Child platform, the SUN Business 
Network, the World Food Programme’s Zero Hunger initiative, to name a few. If nutrition commitments 
could be brought into one mechanism they would be held accountable to, and feel the heat from, the widest 
possible audience. 

5. Develop reporting frameworks as part of the SDGs: Today, companies are directly linking their corporate 
social responsibility and sustainability commitments to the SDGs. Integrating reporting of the SDG nutrition 
targets, 2.2 and 3.4, into an SDG reporting framework would make it more efficient for business.

SPOTLIGHT 5.2 ACCOUNTABILITY, BUSINESS AND NUTRITION  
Jonathan Tench
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Reflecting on the nature of 
commitments
We can see from N4G 2014–2017 data that voluntary 
reporting and compliance are key challenges for 
accountability. While the reasons for this need to be 
subject to further research, we have drawn on our 
experiences with N4G commitments to identify four key 
lessons for voluntary commitment-making processes:

1. Securing SMART commitments is 
difficult. 
The Global Nutrition Report 2015 found that only 
29% of 2013 N4G commitments are SMART – specific, 
measurable, achievable, relevant and time-bound. 
Interestingly, evaluations of another commitment-
making process, the EU Platform on Diet, Physical 
Activity and Health, also noted that only 13% of the 
116 commitments were SMART.9 Without SMART 
commitments, it is challenging to measure progress 
and there is a risk that any repository set up for such 
commitments will not be able to track effectively. 
The Global Nutrition Report 2016 highlighted that 
commitments must be SMART to be trackable. 
Alongside the report, a guidance note was developed, 
Making SMART Commitments to Nutrition Action,10 to 
support creating SMART commitments. 

“ 
Specifically, we call on governments to make SMART 
Commitments to Action to achieve national nutrition targets 
and to put in place monitoring systems that allow them 
and others to assess progress. We also call on all actors — 
governments, international agencies, bilateral agencies, civil 
society organisations and businesses — to revise or extend 
SMART and ambitious commitments as part of the 2016 
N4G Rio Summit process. Actors in other sectors should 
also specify in a SMART manner how commitments in their 
own sectors can help advance nutrition.

Global Nutrition Report 201611

”
2. Relevance is important but often 
ignored. 
Relevance (the ‘R’ in SMART) is essential for ensuring 
that commitments measure something meaningful: 
that is, they contribute to national plans, are linked to 
global or regional targets, or relevant to the problem at 
hand. For example, a commitment made to buy locally 
to improve producer incomes and improve diets would 
only be relevant if the foods provided improved the 
quality of diets.12 Relevant commitments are particularly 
important for civil society and business stakeholders 
to make certain that government, global or regional 
priorities align. And also to enable stakeholders 
and advocates to track trends, adjust their course 
appropriately or hold others to account. In the case of 
businesses, commitments must tie to their core business 
models and commercial incentives. Yet analysis of N4G 
targets in the Global Nutrition Report 2016 indicated 
that N4G commitments do not sufficiently consider 
relevance. For example, they do not specify which types 
of malnutrition they seek to address. Where they do, 
commitments do not focus on overweight, obesity and 
NCDs – a missed opportunity given rising burdens. 
Similarly, an evaluation of the EU Platform for Diet, 
Physical Activity and Health, found that only 11% of 
commitments implemented in 2015 made an explicit 
link to wider EU policy priorities, and links to World 
Health Organization priorities were implicit rather 
than explicit.13 

Source: Authors.
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3. There are disincentives to make 
ambitious commitments 
Assessing commitments as ‘on course’ or ‘off course’ 
may unintentionally incentivise commitments that 
can be easily met (the ‘A’ in SMART). In contrast, 
tracking may fail to recognise progress on ambitious 
commitments. The Global Nutrition Report 2014’s 
assessment of Concern Worldwide’s progress on its 
N4G commitment was found to be ‘off course’, for 
example, though we recognised its impressive progress 
against an ambitious target. The same can be said for 
Save the Children – ambitious, brave commitments that 
set the bar high for the organisation. Further work is 
needed to determine how best to incentivise ambitious 
commitments, without penalising stakeholders who 
make significant progress. This is particularly important 
as stakeholders address ambitious global nutrition 
targets (such as zero malnutrition by 2030).

4. Voluntary commitment-making 
processes have faced challenges. 
The N4G process, SUN Business Network and EU 
Platform on Diet, Physical Activity and Health include 
more than 600 voluntary nutrition or diet-related 
commitments from business; this increase in the 
number of commitments is a promising trend. However, 
voluntary commitments made through these processes 
have typically not been SMART. Experience of these 
processes also show that having a large number of 
diverse commitments makes it hard to track them against 
common categories, criteria or targets. This in turn makes 
it hard to spot trends and gaps, and to understand 
potential barriers and enablers to action on nutrition by 
businesses, NGOs and other actors.14 Likewise, there are 
issues around voluntary reporting. To be robust, evidence 
indicates reporting should be independently verified. 
Yet at present, most reporting mechanisms do not verify 
the information that is reported to them. One exception 
is the Access to Nutrition Index (ATNI) – featured in the 
Global Nutrition Report 2015 and 2016 and Spotlight 
5.2 – which measures businesses according to set criteria 
based on inputs from a wide range of stakeholders and 
also verifies independent reporting from businesses.15 

From commitments to meaningful 
commitment
With the SDG agenda and the Decade of Action 
on Nutrition, there are and will continue to be calls 
for new commitments (financial, programmatic and 
political) to reach set targets and to support that reach. 
Commitments have already begun to be made as part 
of the Decade of Action on Nutrition. To enable these 
commitments to be meaningful – SMART, implemented 
and having impact – it is instructive to look at the 
meaning of ‘commitment’ from a political perspective. 
Researchers who study political commitments have found 
that for commitments to be meaningful they need to go 
beyond the ‘rhetorical’ – which voluntary commitments 
made at global forums can be – to become integrated, 
system-wide commitment. Separating these ‘levels’ 
of commitments (see Spotlight 5.3) provides a better 
understanding of the depth of commitment and how to 
measure it. Overall, it has important implications for what 
type of commitment is needed to convert the Decade of 
Action into a ‘Decade of Transformative Impact’.
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Level 1: Rhetorical commitment – spoken but not always acted on. 

Many of the N4G commitments are an example of what can be termed ‘rhetorical’ commitments. That is, 
statements made by nutrition stakeholders recognising that malnutrition is a serious problem and action is 
needed, but not always followed up by SMART action.16 Such ‘statements of intent’ can be converted into 
substantive action; but they can also be short-lived and tenuous. This is more likely when the political costs of 
inaction are low (such as when civil society pressure or citizen demand is weak) or when opposition is high (such 
as when powerful interest groups stand to lose).17 In short, rhetorical commitment can be ‘symbolic’ unless 
backed-up by action.

Level 2: Institutional commitment – converting rhetorical commitment into substantive policy infrastructure. 

’Institutional commitment’ includes establishing government institutions able to effectively coordinate multi-
sector and multi-level responses to malnutrition, as well as having the right laws, policies, data systems and plans 
in place.18 It requires the commitment of mid-level civil servants and managers responsible for coordinating 
responses. When well designed, political leaders and bureaucracies can be held accountable to their adopted 
policies. Empowered institutions can advocate for ongoing attention and resources.19 Such commitment can be 
tenuous, however, when institutions and policies are ‘tokenistic’ only. That is, they appear to act without doing so.

Level 3: Implementation commitment – converting rhetorical and institutional commitment into on-the-
ground action and results. 

For ‘implementation commitment’ to happen, the right human, technical and financial resources must be in 
place for a sustained period of time at national and subnational levels, so must mechanisms for incentivising 
action (such as performance-based financing). It also needs the commitment of the people managing 
programmes on the ground.20 Strong implementation commitment, when combined with the right data 
systems and monitoring, can increase the likelihood of policy success. This in turn reinforces the other forms of 
commitment, and increases ownership of the issue among policymakers and citizens.21 In short, success leads to 
commitment which leads to success.

Level 4: Systems-level commitment – achieving level 1–3 commitments, sustained and adjusted over time. 

‘Systems-level commitments’ come from all actors in a nutrition system including, ultimately, the communities, 
families and individual citizens who benefit from policy actions.22 To be truly effective, building commitments 
must be more than a one-off process. Stakeholders must sustain and recalibrate their commitment in response 
to opposition, changing conditions and implementation challenges until malnutrition is reduced.23 Once 
achieved, systems-level commitments can generate a powerful reinforcing feedback loop that institutionalises 
effective nutrition policy responses over time.

Level 5: Embedded, integrated commitment – when commitments in other sectors indirectly related to 
nutrition achieve positive nutrition outcomes (such as economic development and poverty reduction). 

‘Embedded, integrated commitments’ achieve ‘nutrition success without nutrition-specific commitment’.24 
Sustained integrated commitment can create opportunities for nutrition policymakers and advocates, for 
example when they are able to sensitise broader policy agendas and position nutrition within them.25 This type 
of embedded commitment is fundamental if we are to achieve multiple goals through shared agendas for the 
SDGs, as discussed in Chapter 3.

SPOTLIGHT 5.3 FIVE DIFFERENT LEVELS OF POLITICAL COMMITMENT  
Phillip Baker
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Conclusion: Making 
commitments meaningful
We learned in the Global Nutrition Report 2016 that 
commitments need to be SMART – and that obtaining 
SMART commitments is a challenge. Here we also 
highlight the importance of the 'R' for relevance: 
commitments must be relevant to the problem, and 
relevant to the stakeholder. The accountability process 
must also work to incentivise engagement: low 
response rates suggest something is not working, as 
does inadequate progress. 

There are also lessons to be learned from the data in 
this chapter – and the evidence presented in Chapters 
2 to 4 – about how to make commitments to nutrition 
more meaningful in the SDG era. First, integrate 
nutrition into commitments made within other areas 
of development. These include transport infrastructure, 
food systems, water and sanitation, education and 
urban planning – areas identified as critical in Chapter 3. 
This could mean integrating nutrition into mechanisms 
such as the UN Global Compact or the UN Framework 
Convention on Climate Change process. It could mean 
linking into other communities, such as the Global 

Partnership for Education, Every Woman Every Child, 
and Sanitation and Water for All. Second, commit to 
achieve multiple goals. At the most basic level, commit 
to double duty interventions, programmes and policies, 
or better still, triple duty so that nutrition is enabling 
other development goals to be met, too. Chapter 3 
(Boxes 3.3 and 3.4) indicates what such commitments 
could look like. Third, commit fully to universality. 
Nutrition is both a result and a driver of inequality. 
To truly tackle this, we must commit to including targets 
and indictors in our plans, programmes and data 
systems which cover subnational, intra-community and 
intra-household populations. The commitments should 
also target all vulnerable populations and all forms of 
malnutrition including overweight, obesity and NCDs 
as well as stunting and wasting. Fourth, make your 
commitments extend beyond rhetoric. Commitments 
should be part of a deeper process of committing to 
nutrition. Commitments made to global processes 
such as N4G, the Decade of Action on Nutrition and 
the SDGs are important but not enough. Countries, 
NGOs, the private sector, UN agencies, the research 
community – you need to make commitments and then 
embed them into how you do business. 
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6 Meeting the 
transformative aims of 
the SDGs 

92 
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If readers take away one message from 
this report, it should be that ending 
malnutrition in all its forms will catalyse 
improved outcomes across the Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs). And ending 
malnutrition can be achieved – for all – 
through implementing all the goals – by 
everyone. There is incredible potential in 
integrating nutrition through the SDGs to 
address multiple goals, universally: as a global 
community, as nations, as communities, 
as families and as people. To achieve 
this transformative vision, governments, 
non-governmental organisations, the 
development community and businesses 
must change their ways of working.

1) Build for nutrition while harnessing 
nutrition’s power across the SDGs 
We all need to work differently, and embrace the SDG 
approach to integration. We must view nutrition as both 
a cog in the system needed to achieve development 
goals and as the outcome of a series of interlinked 
SDGs. We must all stop acting in silos and remember 
that people do not live in them.

“ 
People do not live their lives in health sectors or 
education sectors or infrastructure sectors, arranged in 
tidy compartments. People live in families and villages 
and communities and countries, where all the issues of 
everyday life merge.

Mark Tran, The Guardian1 

”
If you are working across the SDGs, your work will need 
to factor in nutrition – and the systems it influences – 
to achieve the SDGs, whether you work in education, 
health, the public sector, civil society, philanthropy, 
investment or business. You will need to factor in 
nutrition if your work involves building infrastructure; 
fighting poverty, inequalities, or climate change; 
addressing conflict; or growing, distributing, trading, 
processing or retailing food. For example, if you work in 
growing and raising food, considering nutrition means 
diversifying food production landscapes and supporting 
the smaller farms that grow nutritious crops, rather than 
only increasing the yields of the major staple crops. 
If you are involved in investing in infrastructure, 

investing in nutrition means constructing infrastructure 
that delivers nutritious, healthy diets, clean water and 
sanitation to people in cities and rural settings – not just 
starchy staples, manufactured foods stripped of their 
original nutrients, or clean water just for the wealthy. 
Every community working in each area of development 
can – and must – act to improve nutrition while also 
improving other aspects of people’s lives. 

The analysis in this report gives examples of the ways 
people in different sectors can benefit from nutrition. 
For instance, for people fighting climate change, the 
nutrition community can help by encouraging and 
empowering people to eat diets in a more sustainable 
way for the planet, since less resource-intensive diets 
are essential to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. 
For people building better health systems, better 
nutrition reduces the burden on health systems from 
non-communicable diseases (NCDs), obesity and 
undernutrition. For those focused on poverty reduction, 
good nutrition can benefit both economies and 
individual futures. To enable these synergies to become 
a reality, the nutrition community must also transform 
the way it speaks to other sectors by reaching out to 
ask: what can we do to help you? It must engage on 
new issues in creative ways. The spirit of integration is 
to view nutrition as a building block for development, 
and thus demonstrate how programmes and policies in 
other areas can benefit from nutrition. 

The challenge is to create the incentive to do this. 
This will require those who have responsibility for 
the big picture – the chief executive officers, the 
prime ministers, the directors, the SDG planners – to 
ensure different parts of governments, companies and 
organisations understand what their responsibilities are 
and where they can contribute.

Our call to action for SDG planners, in governments, 
business and civil society, is to identify one 'triple duty' 
action – that is, an action that tackles both 
undernutrition and NCDs or obesity and other 
development goals – that your government, company 
or organisation will take, and make that action a priority 
in your SDG implementation plans. And to follow-up by 
investing human resources, political capital and/or 
money; the measure of success will be whether you 
have made investments to prioritise this action.

Our call to action for the nutrition community is to 
identify one group you do not yet engage with and 
reach out to them to ask how you can help them 
achieve goals they care about. The metric is: how many 
rooms have you been in with people you do not know 
to learn from where they are, and what they care about? 
Get out of your comfort zone.
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2) Ensure we all address the 
problems of obesity and diet-
related non-communicable diseases 
alongside efforts to address 
stunting, wasting, anaemia and 
other micronutrient deficiencies
This report shows there are untaken opportunities for 
‘double duty’ actions that can reduce the risk of obesity 
while acting to address undernutrition. From ensuring 
nutrition interventions delivered through health systems 
consider malnutrition in all its forms, to diversifying 
the types and levels of foods produced by agriculture, 
everyone concerned with nutrition should no longer be 
thinking: what can I do to address obesity or stunting or 
wasting or micronutrient deficiency? But: what can I do 
to optimise nutrition across the life course?

Our call to action for programme and policy 
implementers and funders concerned with 
undernutrition is to review what you are doing and 
ensure that you are taking opportunities to reduce 
risks of obesity and diet-related NCDs where you can. 
You should do this review now, in the next year. 
Researchers, meanwhile, should work to identify 
the evidence of where and how these double duty 
approaches can work most effectively.

3) Be bolder in ‘committing’ 
to nutrition
There is now a tremendous opportunity to learn lessons 
from experience and evidence to enhance commitment 
to nutrition in the SDG era. This is essential if the UN 
Decade of Action on Nutrition is to become a ‘Decade 
of Transformative Impact for Nutrition’. 

First, on making commitments. If the SDGs are 
about integration, this will mean building nutrition 
commitments in other development goals, and for 
other sectors, making SMART (specific, measurable, 
achievable, relevant and time-bound) commitments to 
nutrition. If the SDGs are about leaving no one behind, 
this will mean commitments that address inequality and 
lead to universal outcomes. If achieving the SDGs is to 
be more than just aspiration, commitments must 
be ambitious.

Second, on the nature of commitment. Commitment 
building is more than a one-off process. If the SDGs 
really are about transformation, they are about a 
political process of embedding commitment to nutrition 
into national structures, policies, plans and actions 
at national and subnational levels across all sectors. 

This is about mobilising everyone and developing the 
networks of people who can work together to effect 
system-wide change.

Our call to action is that everyone reading this report 
should make at least one commitment to the Decade 
of Action on Nutrition over the next 12 months, show 
how relevant it is for other aspects of the SDGs, and 
demonstrate how it addresses inequalities to leave 
no one behind. The commitment should be genuinely 
SMART and be monitored through an accountability 
mechanism to ensure it is put into practice through 
system-wide commitment.

4) Mind the data gaps
Data gaps are hindering accountability and progress. 
The Global Nutrition Report has consistently called for 
more rigorous data collection to ensure accountability. 
If problems are not tracked, they cannot be fully 
understood nor fully addressed.

To address universality in the way we diagnose, use 
and act on data, governments and partners need 
better, more detailed disaggregated data to ensure 
that marginalised, vulnerable populations are not left 
behind in the SDG agenda. It is our moral obligation 
to make that a reality. We also need to fill data gaps if 
we want to ensure integration. Beyond just collecting 
data, we need to actively use the data we have on hand 
to inform and advocate decision-making at the policy 
level.

Our call to action is to invest significantly in better 
collection and use of data. Governments need to play 
the lead role by developing costed plans to gather, 
disseminate, interpret and use data. Those who work 
in the data sphere – academics and researchers and 
UN agencies: you should work to increase government 
capacities to perform data collection, analysis and 
interpretation. Governments should build these plans 
into national development strategies, and resource and 
implement them. The measure of success is whether 
data is being collected, collated and used to build the 
dialogues, partnerships, actions and accountability 
needed to end malnutrition in all its forms.

5) Scale up investments
Nutrition is still neglected: the proportion of official 
development assistance (ODA) allocated to nutrition 
declined between 2014 and 2015, and allocations 
for diet-related NCDs are only at 0.01% of ODA. We 
need more investments from donors and multilateral 
organisations. In the longer term, the key to sustainable 
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action on nutrition is domestic budgets. We need more 
investment in direct nutrition interventions, as well as 
investments in sustainable food production, systems 
infrastructure, health services, economic and social 
equity and processes aiming to produce peace and 
stability – processes that will improve nutrition. We also 
need to consider other innovative ways of bringing in 
funding to tackle malnutrition.

Our call to action is: invest differently to achieve global 
nutrition targets in the Decade of Action on Nutrition. 
Existing donors – thank you for the commitments you 
have made to date; please continue to invest, and 
consider how your money can have more universal, 
integrated outcomes and where you can be investing 
‘double duty’ or ‘triple duty’. Investors who think you 
have nothing to do with nutrition – make sure what you 
are funding is benefitting nutrition for all. Innovative 
funders – fund for innovative change in food systems, 
health systems and areas of development in ways that 
can truly drive down malnutrition burdens. The measure 
of success will be investors across sectors reporting on 
how they are helping to achieve nutrition outcomes.

In summary:
• If you are a decision-maker or budget holder 

engaged in food production and sustainability; in 
building and investing in infrastructure to support 
food systems; in delivering clean water, energy and 
the built environment in cities; in improving health 
systems; in addressing economic, social and gender 
inequity; or involved in conflict resolution and 
rebuilding post-conflict: seize the ‘multiplier effect’ 
that nutrition offers you to achieve the SDGs. Use this 
report as a springboard to seek more information on 
how nutrition can catalyse your outcomes.

• If you are an implementer: let this report inform 
your work. Consider nutrition as you plan your 
programmes, as you measure your impact, as you 
gather data. Use data – including nutrition data –  
to inform stronger programmes and stronger 
SDG outcomes.

• If you are an advocate: use this report as an 
advocacy tool, demonstrating the impact investing 
in nutrition across the SDGs, and working in an 
integrated manner – ‘for all and by everyone’ – can 
have on reaching the SDGs. Use this report to push 
for genuinely SMART commitments that will make 
a difference at national and subnational level, and 
use the data available to hold those responsible for 
delivery to account.

• If you are a researcher: help fill the evidence and 
data gaps which are holding the global community 
back from tackling malnutrition. Help us better 
understand which double duty actions are best 
placed to tackle undernutrition, obesity, overweight 
and NCDs. Help us to see how nutrition’s power 
across the SDGs can be harnessed to address other 
key human development challenges.

Whoever you are, and whatever you work on, you can 
make a difference to achieving the SDGs, and you 
can help end malnutrition. You can stop the trajectory 
towards at least one in three people suffering from 
malnutrition. You can do this by thinking about nutrition 
as an outcome that can be delivered in an integrated 
way – and never forgetting we must leave no one 
behind if we are to deliver universally. The challenge is 
huge, but dwarfed by the opportunity. Consider how, 
with each conversation, with each action, you can push 
for an integrated, universal approach to achieving the 
SDGs and in so doing, end malnutrition in all its forms.

The bottom line is that nutrition needs some staying 
power. While global goal setting and dedicated 
decades for nutrition are important to spur action, 
let’s work to mainstream nutrition, so much so that it 
is considered commonplace to have optimal nutrition. 
Let’s make good nutrition the global social norm. To do 
so, first the different communities who work on nutrition 
outcomes – on undernutrition, obesity, diet-related 
NCDs, maternal and child health, humanitarian relief 
– must come together for a stronger voice. Second, 
nutrition needs to be made compatible with other 
sectors and ministry’s goals, priorities, investments 
and programmes. Third, implementers need to be 
motivated and given latitude to be creative in how they 
incorporate nutrition in their day-to-day operations. 
And fourth, people must be put at the centre – by 
inspiring and rallying around this fundamental right that 
impacts every single one of us and our families.
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Maternal, infant and young 
child nutrition targets
Annual global, regional and national prevalence and 
trends in maternal and child malnutrition are reported in 
the annual Joint Child Malnutrition Estimates produced 
by the United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF), World 
Health Organization (WHO) and World Bank.1 These 
prevalence estimates are used alongside information 
about rates of change to assess whether a country is 
‘on course’ or ‘off course’ to meet each maternal, infant 
and young child nutrition (MIYCN) target when the 
global target is applied at the national level, assuming 
the same relative reduction in all countries.2 The rules 
to determine which countries are on or off course are 
established with extensive technical input from WHO 
and UNICEF.

The rules used in the Global Nutrition Reports 2015 
and 2016 were different to those employed in the 2014 
report, and took into account refinements to methods 
that better capture the types of information that shape 
a country’s indicator status (such as rate of change, 
prevalence, frequency of data points and the optimum 
number of categories used to describe progress). 
This year, the rules have been updated and revised to 
accommodate methodological concerns arising from 
previous methods.

In 2017 the WHO/UNICEF Technical Expert Advisory 
Group on Nutrition Monitoring (TEAM) revised the 
methodology and rules to track MIYCN targets to 

improve the quality of nutrition target monitoring.3 The 
revised TEAM methodology will be used to monitor 
progress until 2025, and will inform the online WHO 
Global Targets 2025 Tracking Tool, helping countries set 
national targets, visualise ‘what-if’ scenarios, and access 
data on trends and progress in malnutrition indicators.4 

The assessment exercise aims to differentiate 
between countries following different trajectories 
as they progress, so it is important that assessment 
methodology reflects and helps achieve this objective.

At the country level, average relative percent change in 
prevalence of an indicator is calculated using a metric 
called average annual rate of reduction, or AARR. There 
are two types of AARR: a required AARR ensures that 
a country achieves the global target, and a current 
AARR reflects recent trends in prevalence. The required 
AARR, current AARR and current prevalence (level) 
are combined to create rules for various on/off track 
categories for each indicator. The rules devised in 2017 
are stated in Table A1.1.

It is important to note that since the goal for exclusive 
breastfeeding is to increase rates rather than decrease 
as for all other indicators, the rate of change must be 
positive. However, to harmonise assessment criteria, 
the AARR is still used to track exclusively breastfed but 
demonstrates a decrease in the proportion of children 
who are not exclusively breastfed, thus representing an 
increase in the proportion who are exclusively breastfed 
(since not exclusively breastfed=100-exclusively breastfed).

 

INDICATOR ON TRACK OFF TRACK – SOME 
PROGRESS 

OFF TRACK –  
NO PROGRESS OR 

WORSENING 
Stunting AARR > required 

AARR* or level <5% 

AARR < required 

AARR* but >0.5 

AARR < required 

AARR* and <0.5 
Anaemia AARR >5.2** 

or level <5% 

AARR <5.2 but >0.5 AARR <0.5 

Low birth weight AARR >2.74*** 

or level <5% 

AARR <2.74 but >0.5 AARR <0.5 

Not exclusively breastfed AARR >2.74+ 

or level <30% 

AARR <2.74 but >0.8 AARR <0.8 

Wasting Level <5% Level >5% but AARR >2.0 Level >5% and AARR <2.0 

INDICATOR ON TRACK OFF TRACK
Overweight AARR >-1.5 AARR <-1.5 

TABLE A1.1: Proposed monitoring rules and classification of progress towards achieving the 
six nutrition targets

Source: WHO-UNICEF Technical Expert Advisory Group on Nutrition Monitoring (TEAM), June/20175 

Notes: *Required AARR based on the stunting prevalence change corresponding to a 40% reduction in number of stunted children between 2012 
and 2025, considering the estimated population growth estimated (based on data from UN Population Prospects). **Required AARR based on a 50% 
reduction in prevalence of anaemia in women of reproductive age between 2012 and 2025. ***Required AARR based on a 30% reduction in prevalence 
of low birth weight between 2012 and 2025. +Required AARR based on a 30% reduction in not exclusively breastfed rate between 2012 and 2025.
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Data requirements and key 
considerations
• Stunting, wasting, overweight and exclusive 

breastfeeding: countries require at least two 
nationally representative survey data points since 
2008 to assess recent progress, and one of these 
must be since 2012 to reflect post-baseline status.

• If countries do not have any post-baseline (2012) 
data, an assessment is reserved until new survey data 
becomes available. As a result, less than 50 countries 
meet the data requirements to be classified in this 
year’s report. It is expected that this number will 
increase as more data becomes available in coming 
years.

• To provide reliable trend estimates and aid effective 
progress monitoring, nationally representative survey 
data must be collected every three years.

• For anaemia, modelled time-series estimates are 
available from 1990 to 2016, and so the number of 
countries currently classified is high. However, only 
30 out of 193 (15%) countries have post-baseline 
(2012) survey estimates, reflecting poor availability of 
survey data. The results of the classification and data 
availability should be interpreted with caution.

• National estimates for low birth weight are being 
produced by an inter-agency/institution group of 
experts and will be available for use in due course.

Nutrition-related NCD targets
The WHO Global Monitoring Framework for the 
Prevention and Control of Non-Communicable Diseases 
(NCDs) was adopted by the World Health Assembly in 
2013 to effectively implement the NCD Global Action 
Plan and monitor progress in NCD prevention and 
control at the global level. This framework includes 
nine voluntary targets tracked by 25 indicators of NCD 
outcomes and risk factors. The overarching goal is to 
reduce premature mortality due to NCDs by 25% by 2025.6 

The Global Nutrition Report 2016 tracked target 7 ‘halt 
the rise in diabetes and obesity’, the NCD target most 
directly linked to the importance of food and nutrition. 
This year’s report tracks target 7 using new estimates 
produced by the NCD Risk Factor Collaboration for the 
WHO, with an altered assessment method to match 
the new estimation and projection methods. These are 
discussed in the next section.

Two additional targets, target 4 on reducing salt intake 
at the population level and target 6 on containing 
the prevalence of high blood pressure (hypertension), 
have been included in the Global Nutrition Report 
reporting and assessment dashboard. However, these 
targets require further prevalence estimates or refined 
assessment methods before progress in achieving them 
can be assessed. These limitations and temporary data 
substitutes are also discussed next.

Diabetes and obesity
Target 7 of the NCD Action Plan, ‘halt the rise in 
diabetes and obesity,’ lists three prevalence indicators: 
adult overweight and obesity, adolescent obesity and 
adult diabetes.7 Of these, adolescent obesity is not yet 
available in a standardised global database and so it is 
difficult to assess baseline status or regional variation 
among this age group.

The Global Nutrition Report reports on age-standardised 
prevalence of overweight and obesity (BMI ≥25), obesity 
(BMI ≥30), and diabetes (fasting glucose ≥7.0 mmol/L or 
medication for raised blood glucose or with a history of 
diagnosis of diabetes) in men and women in 2014. It also 
tracks progress on obesity (BMI ≥30) and diabetes using 
data produced by the NCD Risk Factor Collaboration 
for the WHO Global Health Observatory data repository 
and the NCD Global Monitoring Framework.8 These 
modelled estimates are used in the absence of globally 
comparable survey-based data for all countries on 
prevalence of NCD risk factors.

To track global and national progress on diabetes and 
obesity the Global Nutrition Report uses projections 
of obesity and diabetes up to 2025 and the predicted 
probability that global as well as national prevalence 
will not increase from 2010 levels.9 A probability value 
≥0.50 is defined as representing a high probability that 
the 2025 target will be met. Countries were defined as 
‘on course’ if they had a probability of at least 0.50 of 
meeting the 2025 obesity target and ‘off course’ if they 
had a probability of less than 0.50.
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Population salt intake
Target 4 to achieve a ‘30% relative reduction in mean 
population intake of salt (sodium chloride)’ is monitored 
by age-standardised mean population intake of salt 
(sodium chloride) in grams per day in people aged 
18 and over. There is no available global database on 
trends and projections in mean sodium consumption. 
Using data published in large epidemiological modelling 
studies10 on estimates of sodium intake in 2010, we 
classified countries based on how much more or less 
sodium their populations consumed in relation to the 
WHO-recommended intake of 2 g/day. Mean sodium 
intake of ≤2 g/day was classified as ‘green’, mean intake 
greater than the recommended 2 g/day but less than or 
equal to the global average of 4 g/day as ‘orange’, and 
mean intake greater than 4 g/day as ‘red’.

Intake of salt plays a major role in hypertension and 
related illness such as stroke and cardiovascular 
disease,11 although hypertension is also strongly 
determined by non-dietary factors such as genetics, 
ageing, smoking, stress and physical inactivity. An intake 
of greater than 2 g/day of sodium (5 g or one teaspoon 
of table salt) contributes to raised blood pressure, 
and is the maximum daily intake recommended by the 
WHO.12 The estimated global average intake in 2010 
was twice the WHO-recommended intake – around 
4 g/day of sodium or 10 g/day of salt.13 Reducing 
sodium intake across populations is also a ‘best buy’ 
for targeting NCDs – a cost-effective, high-impact 
intervention that can be feasibly implemented even in 
resource-constrained settings.14 

Raised blood pressure
Target 6 to achieve a ‘25% relative reduction or 
contain the prevalence of raised blood pressure’ is 
monitored by age-standardised prevalence of raised 
blood pressure (systolic and/or diastolic blood pressure 
≥140/90 mmHg) in adults aged 18 years and over. 
Data for prevalence of raised blood pressure in 2015 
came from modelled estimates produced by the NCD 
Risk Factor Collaboration Group.15 Projections to 2025 
and probability of attaining the target are not yet 
available due to methodological reasons but we will 
track progress when they become available in 2018.

For progress by country towards global nutrition 
targets (where data is available), visit the online 
appendix on the Global Nutrition Report website:

www.globalnutritionreport.org
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Table A2.1 and Figure A2.1 show whether the essential 
nutrition actions are reaching the people who need 
them (termed ‘coverage’). Table A2.1 shows the 
number of countries with data across each intervention, 
and the minimum and maximum coverage. Treating 

children with zinc and iron supplements is considerably 
low across the countries with data. Figure A2.1 shows 
countries with the highest and lowest coverage rate of 
12 core interventions and practices to address maternal 
infant and young child nutrition (MIYCN).

 

TABLE A2.1: Coverage of essential nutrition actions

Coverage/practice 

indicator 

Associated intervention 

recommended by 

Bhutta et al, 2013 

(target population)

Number 

of 

countries 

with data Minimum % Maximum % Mean %

Median % 

for 

countries 

with data

Children 0–59 months with 

diarrhoea who received 

zinc treatment

Zinc treatment for 

diarrhoea (children aged 

0–59 months)*

46 0 28 5 2

Early initiation of 

breastfeeding (proportion 

of infants who were put to 

the breast within 1 hour 

of birth

Protection, promotion 

and support of 

breastfeeding* 125 14 93 52 52

Children <6 months old 

who were exclusively 

breastfed

Protection, promotion 

and support of 

breastfeeding*

137 0.3 87 38 36

Children 12–15 months 

who are breastfed

Protection, promotion 

and support of 

breastfeeding*

128 12 98 67 71

Children 6–23 months fed 

4+ food groups (minimum 

dietary diversity)

Promotion of 

complementary 

feeding for food-secure 

and food-insecure 

populations (children 

aged 6–23 months)*

60 5 90 36 30

Children 6–23 months 

fed the minimum meal 

frequency

Promotion of 

complementary 

feeding for food-secure 

and food-insecure 

populations (children 

aged 6–23 months)*

82 12 94 56 58

Children 6–23 months with 

3 infant and young child 

feeding practices (minimum 

acceptable diet)

Promotion of 

complementary 

feeding for food-secure 

and food-insecure 

populations (children 

aged 6–23 months)*

60 3 72 21 14

Children 6–59 months 

who received two doses 

of vitamin A supplements 

in 2014

Vitamin A 

supplementation 

(children aged 0–59 

months)*

57 0 99 65 79

Continued on next page
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Source: Kothari M, 2016 and UNICEF global databases, 2016.1 For India, new data from Rapid Survey on Children 2013–2014 is used where applicable.

Notes: *Interventions recommended by the World Health Organization (WHO)'s e-Library of Evidence for Nutrition Actions.2 Multiple micronutrient 
supplementation recommended by Bhutta et al.3 Data is from Demographic and Health Surveys, Multiple Indicator Cluster Surveys and national surveys 
conducted between 2005 and 2015. Surveys older than 2005 have been excluded from this table pending WHO ratification of this recommendation.

Children 6–59 months 

given iron supplements in 

past 7 days

Neither Bhutta et 

al nor WHO, 2013, 

recommend this 

intervention

53 2 45 15 12

Household consumption of 

adequately iodised salt

Universal salt iodisation*
84 0 100 57 62

Women with a birth in last 

five years who received iron 

and folic acid during their 

most recent pregnancy

Multiple micronutrient 

supplementation 

(pregnant women)
62 17 97 73 80

Women with a birth in last 

five years who received iron 

and folic acid during the 

most recent pregnancy and 

did not take it

Multiple micronutrient 

supplementation 

(pregnant women) 55 3 83 27 21

Women with a birth in last 

five years who received iron 

and folic acid in the most 

recent pregnancy and took 

it for 90+ days

Multiple micronutrient 

supplementation 

(pregnant women) 59 0.4 82 31 30

TABLE A2.1: Coverage of essential nutrition actions (continued)

Coverage/practice 

indicator 

Associated intervention 

recommended by 

Bhutta et al, 2013 

(target population)

Number of 

countries 

with data Minimum % Maximum % Mean %

Median % 

for 

countries 

with data
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FIGURE A2.1: Countries with the highest and lowest coverage rates of 12 interventions 
and practices to address maternal and child malnutrition, 2017 (based on data from 
2005–2015) 
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The Scaling Up Nutrition (SUN) Movement proposes an 
approach to track nutrition expenditures based on two 
compulsory steps (Step 1 and Step 2) and one optional 
step (Step 3). In Step 1, broad allocations are identified 
in the government budget that may be relevant to 
nutrition. In Step 2, the broad allocations are classified 
into nutrition-specific and nutrition-sensitive categories 
and validated through consultations among key 
stakeholders. The optional step 3 involves attributing 
a percentage of the allocated budget to nutrition 
(weighting). The weighted percentage should be based 
on the categorisation (Step 2), but also on a judgement 
call by national experts to estimate investments towards 
nutrition components/activities in the programme. 
The weighted results are effectively the ‘perceived’ 
allocations that relate to nutrition. For SUN countries, 
when the data from the budget analysis exercise is 
expressed as ‘upper-bound’ figures, this means the 
allocations have not been weighted. ‘Upper-bound’ 
estimates are the dollar-for-dollar values, simply as 
they exist. 

Weighting broad allocations – 
experience from the SUN Movement
During the first round of budget analysis in 2015, 14 
countries applied weights to their broad allocations. 
When applying weights, these countries judged most 
(94%) of the upper-bound nutrition-specific allocations 
to be actual allocations and only 29% of the upper-
bound nutrition-sensitive allocations to be actual 
allocations. The mean and the median weights were 
29% and 25% respectively for all identified sectors 
(agriculture, health, education, social protection and 
water, sanitation and hygiene). However, there was 
significant variation between the reported smallest and 
largest weights.

In the analysis presented in the Global Nutrition Report 
2016, Greener and colleagues1 applied the mean 
weight from 14 countries to 8 new countries to derive 
the percentages that were used (Table A3.1).

During the second round of budget analysis in 2016, 
only two countries (Indonesia and El Salvador) applied 
weights to their broad allocations. Most countries 
decided against the weighting of their budget 
allocations because of the level of subjectivity in 
applying the weights, even when done through a 
consultation for each budget line item. Some people 
also questioned the use of applying a weight when 
sectoral investments are later presented to people 
who were not directly involved in the budget analysis 
and or familiar with the assumptions. Applying weights 
was seen as detrimental when discussing sectoral 
investments with budget holders and programme 
managers outside the nutrition community.

Minimum Budget lines Reported weights

Thematic 

sector In dataset

With 

weights In dataset

With 

weights Smallest Largest Mean Median

Agriculture 23 14 745 341 1% 100% 29% 25%

Education 18 10 131 52 5% 100% 38% 25%

Health 24 14 421 170 5% 100% 34% 25%

Other 7 4 27 10 1% 25% 16% 18%

Social 

protection
20 11

248 126
1% 100% 25% 25%

WASH 21 12 260 170 3% 100% 22% 25%

Total 24 14 1,832 869 1% 100% 29% 25%

TABLE A3.1: Coverage of essential nutrition actions

Source: Greener R et al.2

Notes: WASH: Water, sanitation and hygiene. 
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• Global Nutrition Profile 
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ONLINE APPENDIX 
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